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Is growing and la bound to grpw faster 
than any railroad will regularly In
crease Its rolling stock.”

The senator talked interestingly on 
farming methods In the west and on 
his own place near Wolsely, where he 
has about 900 acres under cultivation 
and keeps live or six hundred head of 
cattle. The people out there, he says, 
are learning now how to ÿlow and seed 
their ground, and so raise practically 
no such frosted grain as they used to. 
A few years ago the land was plowed 
in the spring and the grain 
broadcast. Now the plowing is done In 
the fall and as soon as the snow Is off 
In the spring the syaln Is put In deep 
with a drill seeder, giving much better 
results.
land Is under cultivation it is not 
plowed at all. The stubble Is simply 
burned qff in the spring, the seed put 
in and the ground harrowed. In' this 
way, land that yielded 40 bushels to 
the acre the first year will give 25 the 
second.
cheapest crop to raise, so there is very 
little mixêd farming. Not one-quarter 
as much butter was shipped from .Wol
sely last year as five years ago.

Speaking of political conditions, the 
senator anticipated no difficulty In the 
re-distribution of seats in the west In 
accordance with the last census.

Asked regarding the western senti
ment about winter ports, he said :

"The people^ in the west are patriotic 
enough to want to see a winter port in 
Саодйа. But they want to get their 
grain out. That is the first and the 
greatest question for them.”

The senator left Saturday afternoon 
for Hampstead. He will go to Gage- 
town the first of the week and later up 
to Oromocto, returning to Ottawa in 
about a week.

Telephone 1555 St. John, N. B., July ist, 1903.HOW THEY FARM 
! IN THE WEST.

WESTERN BAPTISTS A NOTABLE DAY WOODSTOCK THE BEST CLOTHING YET..”4
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hi the History of St. Ber

nard's Church, Moncton.

We haves!list recieved a large assortment of new Suits for Men and 
Boys- These) are just from the needle and are made in the very newest 
styles and from the latest goods, and have been placed on onr counters j 
at the lowest prices we have yet offered this class of goods. We are 
more determined than ever to make every garment that leaves this store 
a trade winner.

Given Over on Sunday to 

the Masonic Gathering.

Meet in Annual Convention 

at Marysville, York Co.
і

Senatorferley Talks Crops 

and Transportation,
:sown

- a
♦ ♦

MEN’S SUITS - $3,00 to $14.00
BOYS’ SUITS t - $1.10 to $7.50 .

This store like the other clothing stores will close Saturdays at 
o’clock during July and August.

Pontifical High Mass Celebrated for 

the First Time in the City In 

Honor of Rev. fr.Meahan’s 

Silver Jubilee.

Solemn Service Held In St. Luke’s 

Church—Procession Met at Door 

by the Archdeacon and the 

Surpliced Choir.

The second year a piece of♦* t Home Mission Report of Unusual in

terest and Hopefulness—finan

cial Outlook Most Promising.

:
'

Remedy Suggested for the Annual 

Wheat Traffic Blockade—Great 

Crop This Year.

one

J. N. HARVEY.» TAILORING and О.0ТШЛ6,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.Wheat is the easiest and;

FREDERICTON NEWS.Z

IP. E. I/S PREMIER 
IN ST. JOHN.

FREDERICTON, June 2S.—The For
esters . of Fredericton and vicinity, to j 
the number of about one hundred, I 
paraded to the Cathedral this after- ; 
noon, headed by the Frederiction Brass » 
Band.

MARYSVILLE, June 2T.-The fifty- 
fourth

MONCTON, N. B„ June 28,—This has 
been a notable day in the history of 
St. Bernard’s R. C. Church, pontifical 
high mass being celebrated for the 
first time in Moncton in honor of the 
sacerdotal silver jubilee of that popu
lar and devoted priest, Rev. H. Alexis 
Mehan, M. A., who has been located 
here for over 25 years. All services to
day were largely attended, a great 
many Protestant citizens being present. 
The church is elaborately decorated, 
the figures 25 in colored electric jets 
being placed above the pinnacle of the 
altar, while at either side in scroll ef
fects were beautifully executed mottos. 
On the right were the dates of Father 
Meahan’s birth and the present, year, 
as denoting his birthday, which occurs 
tomorrow,and the text, "Chosen to offer 
sacrifices unto God,” while on the left 
with the date or ordination was the 
text, “Thou art priest forever.”

The throne of his lordship, Bishop 
McDonald of Charlottetown, who pon
tificated, was draped with purple and 
gold, and a* handsome green carpet 
adorned the floor of Mie sanctuary.

At the pontifical h#xh mass at 10.30, 
Father Maurice was high priest; Rev. 
Dr. Morrison of P. E. Island and Rev. 
Father Meahan of St. "Laurent, dea- 

of honor; Rev. Father Roy, sup
erior of St. Joseph’s College, was dea
con of mass, and Father «Hebert of St. 
Paul, Kent Co., sub-deacon. Fathers 
LeBlanc of Cape Bauld and Father 
Meahan of Moncton were masters of 
ceremonies, and Father Lefebvre of St. 
Joseph’s Colllege also had a place in 
the sanctuary. The sermon of the day 
was preached by Rev. Father Borgman 
of the Redemptorist order, St. Peter’s 
Church, St. John, from the text: 17th 

6th chapter Timothy: 
priests that rule well bè esteemed as 
worthy of double honor, especially 
those who labor in the word and doc
trine.”

WOOt>STOCK, June 28.—The town 
was quite given over to Free Masonry 
today owing to the large number of 
visiting brethren. The church parade 
which took place in the afternoon was 
a most imposing affair. The occasion 
was a visit of the grand officers, and 
their presence brought many visiting 
brethren from the nearby lodges. The 
procession formed at the hall at 2.30 
p. m., and, accompanied by the Wood- 
stock band, proceeded through several 
of the streets of the fbwn to St. Luke’s 
church. There were fully 150 Masons 
in line, the following being the grand 
officers: Grand Master Trueman, D. P. 
G. M. E. E. Hagerman, S. G. W. D. 
Munro, J. G. W. D. A. Burchell, G. C. 
A. W. Smithers, G. T. A. F. Street, 
G. S. A. W. Macrae, S. G. D. A. B. 
Connell, J. G. D. J. D. Fowler, G. D. 
of C. R. S. Barker, Asst. G. D. C. T. 
A. Dibblee, G. S. B. W. B. Smith, G. 
S. B. G. H. Harrison, G. O. J. W. 
Hoyt, G. P. R. A. March, S. Stewards 
Dr. Rankine, M. L. Young, G. R. How
ard, G. W. Rotherwell, W. S. Soun
ders, E. L. Hoyt, G. T. Robt. Clerke.

The procession was met at the church 
by the archdeacon and surpliced choir, 
who preceded the grand officers up the 
aisle. The seats at the front were re
served for the Masons, 
evensong was rendered, with appro
priate hymns.

The sermon by Rev. Mr. Smithers, 
grand chaplain, was an able effort, set
ting forth clearly the obligations of 
Masonry and the benefits derived from 
membership in the order. The large 
congregation filled the church so thkt 
extra seats had to be provided.

After service the (Masons re-formed 
and marched to the hall, where they 
were briefly addressed by the grand 
master, who expressed his gratifica
tion with the turnout and with his visit 
generally.
thanking Mr. Smithers, grand chaplain, 
for his sermon, and thanking Arch
deacon Neales for the use of St. Luke’s 
churchy

In. thj6 procession weie 20 brethren 
from Ashlar Lodge of McAdam Junc
tion.

r Senator W. O. Perley of Wotaely, N. 
W. T., was In the city Saturday on 
hie way up river to visit friends whom 
he has not seen for over twenty years. 
The senator while here gave the Sun 
an interesting talk on Northwest 
conditions and prospects, with incident
ally some pregnant suggestions regard
ing measures that should be taken to 
improve the transportation facilities 
out there.

Like all western men, the senator Is 
full of enthusiasm about the west. 
“The crop prospects this year,” he 
said, “are splendid and if the rain be
tween now and fall is sufficient, tie 

gljrop should be the biggest yet. I have 
never seen the grain more forward at

annual session of the New 
Brunswick Western Baptist Associa
tion 
here.

convened yesterday afternoon 
Rev. H. B. MacDonald, the 

veteran pastor of Queens Co., preach
ed with old time strength and vigor 
the opening sermon. The following 
were invited to seats:
Jones,
Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., and E. M. 
Slpperel of St. John;
Crisp and Rideout of Marysville. Offi
cers were chosen as follows: Modera
tor, M. S. Hall: clerk, Rev. B. S. Free
man. B. A.; assistant clerk, Rev. L. L. 
Fash, M. A.; treasurer, C. A. Smith.

The first order of business was the 
presentation of the Home Mission re
port which was a deliverance of unus
ual interest and hopefulness. The re
port says in part: The situation in 
which vour.board finds itself is hope
ful and the outlook is promising. A re
ference to the report of our treasurer 
shows a large amount of money on 
hand. This, with legacies which will 
be paid in during the year and fur
ther contributions from the Twentieth 
Century Fund, together with the regu
lar offerings of the churches, present 
a most encouraging aspect from a fin
ancial standpoint.” The board was 
fortunate to secure the service of Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, late of Chipman, N. 
B., as field secretary and superintend
ent. This appointment gives general 
satisfaction. The special depressing 
feature of the work is the lack of men 
to prosecute this work and to make 
the sacrifices which these home mis-

Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
preached to them, delivering an1 elo* I

His Brother Hon. Fred 

Peters Dangerously III.

Prof. c. c. 
Ph. D., Acadia University;

quent and appropriate sermon. He 
spoke of the good work being done by< 
the order, and thought it a healthy 
sign of the times to see the courts of j 
such an influential society desirous of I 
assembling in a body in the House of ! 
God to render tribute unto the Lord of j 
Lords and the King of Kings. The line j 

j of march to and from the church was 
thronged with citizens, all of whom 
commented favorably on the appear
ance of the Foresters.

The 200th anniversary, of Wesley's 
birth Was celebrated by the Méthodiste 
here today, Rev. J. A. Rogers, pastor 
of the Fredericton church, preaching 
an appropriate sermon this evening* 
There were large congregations all day 
and the music was excellent.

There were two baptisms in the Fre
dericton Baptist church this evening.

The three-year-old boy of Walter 
Holmes was run over by a team on 
Westmorland road today and critically 
injured. The horse was driven by two 
ladies, who were not to blame, 
boy ran right under the horse’s legs.

FREDERICTON, June 29.—Entries j 
of the big bicycle and athletic meet to ! 
be held here Dominion Day, under thp f 
auspices of the Century Road Club ' 
and the В. & B. Club, have closed. So 
far the number of competitors is far 
above that reached in any previous 
meet ever held In this city, tGere hav- i 
Ing been Just fifty entries received, j 
The greater number of these will 
test the bicycle events, but all other 
events are well filled. The programme 
will consist of half mile bicycle, 
mile bicycle, five mile bicycle, quarter 
mile fly to* upstart, two mile open, half 
mile novice, one mile novice, one mile 
boys’, two mile team race (three to a • 
team), 100 yards dash, 440 yards run, ■ 
880 yards, hop, step and jump, running < 
broad jump, running high jump, stand
ing broad jump, pole vault and 120 
yards hurdles. Seventeen of the en- 1 
tries are from the Trojan A. A. A. of 
this city, but over half of the contest
ants will be from outside points. Ev- I 
erything points to a most successful 
meet.

Rev. Messrs.
Я

.
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OTTAWA. IPremier Peters Talks of Politics and 

Crops on the Island—For a 

Maritime Winter Port.

£c
H. J. Cloran Has Been Appointed to 

the Senate—Sir Charles Tupper 
to Visit the Capital.

this season.
“Yes, there has been lots of new- 

ground broken this year and lots of 
new settlers are coming in all the time.
I don’t know one-half the people 
around Woiesley now. That’s a live 
little town. Only about 700 population 
and I see more hustle around the OTTAWA, June 28.—A big celebration 
streets than I have in St. John today. -of St. Jean Baptiste day was held at 
Most of the new immigrants are from Hull today. Speeches by leading French 
the States; some native Americans, members of parliament were delivered 
some repatriated Canadians, and many on the athletic grounds, 
foreigners who have recently settled in j The work of determining the latitude 
the States. They will make good Can- and longitude of the principal points of 
adians, practically all of them.” ’ ! the Pacific cable is progressing favor-

Senator Perley told of the new branch ably under the direction of interior de
fines being built by the C. P. R. in his partment officials, 
vicinity; the Kerpella branch, starting Representatives of the public works 
from the main line about seven miles department leave here at once tq 
east of Assiniboia and running north thoroughly overhaul the Yukon tele- 
and westerly, and another about forty graph lines. Much inconvenience has 
miles south of Wolsely running almost been caused by the breaking of the 
parallel to the first, splitting the wire and an effort will be made to 
country up into blocks. 1 prevent this.

“But it will take more than new ! Over twenty surveying parties are 
lines,”' he says, “to relieve the conges- engaged in locating the route of the 
tion of traffic felt there every fall. The Grand Trunk Pacific. Eighty-three en
fermer wants to ship his grain as soon gineers are employed in the work, 
as it is threshed. To get the crop out I Sir Charles and Lady Tupper and 
before the lake navigation closes it daughter are expected to arrive in Ot- 
must all be transported within ten tawa in the near future, 
weeks, and under the present system '. H. J. Cloran has been appointed to 
this can’t be done. Neither the C. P. ’ the senate.
ft. nor any other line can haul in three 1 Robert Alexander, a farmer belonging 
!.ionths what it has taken the country to Gloucester, was killed yesterday by 
a year to raise. They can’t be expect- j being thrown from his team on the 
ed to put on enough rolling stock to way to market, 
do twelve months’ work in three and 
let it be idle the rest of the year. New 
railroads; the Grand Trunk, the Can
adian Northern or more, can’t relieve 
this condition.

У
. ?

Premier Peters of Prince Edward 
Island is registered at the Royal. He 
recently received a despatch from Vic
toria, В. CL, stating that his brother,
Hon. Fred Peters, was dangerously ill 
of pleurisy. The premier immediately 
left for St. John, where he met his 
brother, T. Sherman Peters of Gage- 
tow n, who started for British Colum
bia Saturday night, he himself being 
unable to leave on account of business 
and polifical duties. Since his brother’s 
departure he received a despatch from 
Victoria to the effect that the condition 
of Hon. Fred Peters was much im
proved, and that the prospects of his 
ultimate recovery were most encour
aging.

In reference to the seat in Queens 
vacated by the death of the late Hon.
Mr. Farquharson, Premier Peters stat
ed that he did not know who would 
be the liberal candidate. John Weir, 
lawyer, of Charlottetown, and a mem
ber without portfolio of his cabinet, 
was spoken of as being a likely candi
date. There Or as also some talk of 
Horace Haszard of Charlottetown com
ing out. Neither of these gentlemen 
has ever sat in the dominion parlia
ment. He had no idea whatever who 
the conservative candidate would be.

When asked his opinion with regard 
to the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, 
he stated that if a charter were grant
ed it should tie with the 
dition that the road be built to a mari
time port. Although Prince Edward 
Island could not be affected much one 
way or the other, nevertheless as one 
of the maritime provinces it would be 
sorry to see a charter granted to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Co. without such 
a provision.

Regarding the proposed extension of 
the I. C. R. to the west, Premier Pet
ers stated that the great object in 
building another transcontinental rail
way was for the purpose of opening bp 
the west and putting it in direct com
munication with the east. That ob
ject would be attained whether the, 
government or a company such as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific built the road.
One objection to the government act
ing in the matter by extending the I.
C. R. was that the construction would, 
as is usually thd*case, be very costly.
Government railways, however, had 
been constructed and operated to the 
satisfaction of the people.

Company railways had also been sat- . e last a series of four 
isfactory. He referred especially to .*nusicales under the direction of L. A* 
the Canadian Pacific, without which ! Lfmf"t was t’eld ln the Methodist) 
he believed Canada would not be the . churc“ this evening. A feature was 
danada it is today. At one time he ! an or^n ^ Lemont and Miss 
thought the C. P. R. was gobbling up I Everett. Enjoyable solos were render- 
everything in the west. But after go- ] Mlss Pa*mer an(* **. V.
ing out ther4 and seeing for himself | BrldSes* 
what it had done for this country, he 
was of a different opinion. A govern
ment, of course, he said, should be 
very cautious about giving bonuses to 
railway companies. *TheVe was a dan
ger of granting too much.

Premier Peters said that the agricul
tural outlook on the island this year 
was quite bright. The hay crop might 
be a little short on account of the 
lengthy drought, but the grain so far 
looked well.

І-VJcons The usual

as the

і g
sion fields entail. The solution of this 
question led to a most interesting dis
cussion.
missionary, Rev. A. H. Hayward, was 
greatly appreciated. A friend and ad
mirer of his devotion to weak interests 
has made a most generous offer to the 
board in which he proposes to become 
responsible for a part of Mr. Hay
ward's salary for the ensuing year. 
This gemmons frlèiïd wîtihhqldir ht» 
name even from the members of the 
board. Although unknown, the report 
commends his generosity to other men 
of ample means as worthy of emula
tion.

At the evening meeting, which was 
largely attended, addresses were de
livered by Rev. W. E. McIntyre , and 
Dr. Manning.

The work of the general verse, “Let the

і
Resolutions were passed con- : ■In opening. Father Borgman 

paid a high tribute to the work and 
life of Father Meahan since his ordin
ation to the priest-’ood.

4he-even4**er sei#ic<?t r’p-th ; Maur 
ice of the Capuchian order, delivered 
an address in French, after which the 
assembled clergy, headed by Bishop 
McDonald, proceeded to: the lawn in 
front of the parochial house and an 
immense concourse witnessed the cere
mony of unveiling the statue to “Our 
Mother of ..Victories,” erected by Mr. 
and Mrs. John O’Neill. The statue was 
unveiled by Mrs. O’Neill, and after the 
ceremony Father Meahan delivered an 
address on the Blessed Virgin.

Tomorrow morning there will be re
ligious service in celebration of Father 
Meahan’s fiftieth birthday, and in the 
evening various societies in connection 
with the church and the citizens will 
form in procession and proceed to Vic
toria rink, where addresses in French 
and English, with a jubilee pursfe, 
which it is estimated will exceed 
$1200, will be presented to Father Mea
han.

BRITISH LOW CHURCHMANNEW GLASGOW. N. S. Ji
New roads will only 

open up new country and increase the 
production until they are confronted 
with the same difficulties as the old 
fines. Every fall there Is bound to be 
a block until other means are devised.

“And something must be done. These 
blocks are very expensive to the coun
try. Suppose this year, as is more than 
probable, about 30,000,000 bushels of 
wheat should be hung up in the west 
after navigation closes. This has to 
be stored and insured and the charges 
for these, with the inevitable shrink
age due to long storage, means a loss 
of about six cents on each bushel. This 
means a dead loss to the country of 
about $1,800,000. 
suggest is this :

“It’s the government’s interest to 
keep the country as prosperous as pos- 
Bible and to have this $1.800,000 that is 
now lost put into early circulation 
would do a lot of good to the west. Let 
the government spend a couple of mil
lions in providing enough extra engines 
and cars to take out a large portion of 
this grain that is now blocked every 
year, and let the C. P. R. hire them 
for the three months or more 
year that their own rolling stock is un
equal to the demand. The government 
Will only lose about six months Inter
est on their money in having to let 
their property stand idle one-half the 
year, and, considering that this will put 
a lot of money into early circulation 
and save the farmer six or seven cents 
* bushel on his crop, I think it would 
be a good investment; Something of 
the kind must be dbne, for the country

Makes a Tierce Attack on Bishop 
Potter of New York.

Death of Rev. A. W. Nicholson, a 
Prominent Methodist Minister.

express con-THIRD SESSION.

MARYSVILLE, June 28. — There 
were special services today in the Bap
tist church at Marysville. Rev. J. A. 
Cahill of Jacksonville, preached a mis
sionary sermon this morning to a large 
congregation and nis effort was à very 
able one, In the afternoon J. W. Spur- 
den, cashier of the People’s Bank, of 
this city, delivered an address on Sun
day school work, and Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald, pastor of the Fredericton 
Baptist church, gave air illustrated ad
dress on the same subject. The after-: 
noon exercises were helpful and inspir
ing. Rev. Geo. Howard of Keswick, 
preached the association sermon this 
evening. The convention will close to
morrow. »

Edward Moore and R. D. McLellan/ 1 
barrister, left this evening en route fop 
New York, where they will take pas
sage on the White Star liner Oceanic 
for the old country. After transacting 
business at Belfast, Ireland^ they wHl 
make a short tour, returYffif£* 
about August 1st.

George W. JéWett, son of F. B. Jew-* i- 
ett of Sheffield, Sunbury Co., was 
brought to Victoria Hospital this 
morning, suffering from typhoid. This j 
is the fourth case of typhoid reported j 
from this family during the last sin 

1 months.

mNEW YORK* June 29.—Rev. R. C. 
Fjllingham, vicar of Hexton, England, 
tne apostle of anti-ritualKm, who will 
sail for England tomorrow, sent a let
ter tonight to Bishop Henry. C. Pot
ter, in which he says:

*T had no idea of making a commo
tion in this city. Travelling for rest, 
I attended public worship, not the 
worship of Gd, but of a senseless Bun, 
at the church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
on Sunday week, and I felt compelled 
to call your attention anfl that of*"the 
public to the idolatry which I wit
nessed. Your reply was not worthy of 
a Christian or a gentleman, and I 
have no doubt but that by this time 
you are heartily ashamed of it. For 
my part, I condone a letter evidently 
written in a moment of hotheaded pas
sion.

“I am, if God spares me, to return 
to this country early In the new year 
and conduct a campaign against idol
atry here and in other cities of the 
United States.

“I wish to remind you of one thing 
before I leave. When you were con
secrated to the high office of bishop, 
you tvere asked, ’Are you ready with 
all faithful diligence to banish and 
drive away from the church all erron
eous and strange doctrines contrary 
to God’s word, and both privately and 
openly to call upon and encourage 
others to do the same*?’ Solemnly^ iii 
the presence of God and the congrega
tion, at the most serious moment of 
your life, you replied, T am ready, the 
Lord being my helper.’

“I merely want, to ask you now, was 
that a lie or the.truth? Were you 
lying to God when you were conse
crated Bishop of New York? You 
know as well as I do that blasphem
ous memories, the mass and the bun- 
worship are held by our common 
church to be ‘erroneous and strange 
doctrine.’ Will you do what you pro
mised, calling on God to help you, or 
will you not?”

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., June 28.— 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson, aged 72, died here 
this morning. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

ч

home
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TWISTED ELEPHANT’S TAIL. ’

Circus Employe Seized and Crushed so 
Badly that He Will Diç. INow the solution I SIR FREDERICK BORDEN IN TOWN.

S^LT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 26,— 
James Wilkins, a tent" iSaiser in a cir
cus which played at Ogden on Wednes
day night, struck a baby elephant 
while loading him early yesterday 
morning, and is dying in a hospital.

As Wilkins was assisting in driving 
the animal aboard a circus car, he 
seized its tail and twisted it. The ele
phant wheeled, wound its trunk around 
Wilkins’ body, and his ribs began to 
crack. When the little brute was fin
ally forced to release Wilkins it 
found that seven of his ribs 
broken. He is also internally injured.

The regular public examinations * irt 
the public schools will be held tomor
row morning. The closing exercises of 
the High School will*be unusually In-, 
toresting. Dr. J. R. Inch, chief super-1 
in tendent of education, Prof. Scott off] 
the U. N. B„ and members of thar 
school board will deliver addresses. .

twflighffi

Minister of Militia Laughs at Idea of 
Election This Fall—Poor Hay 

Crop in U. S.
t

IN MEMORY OF WESLEY.

Name of Founder of Methodism 
Honored in Boston.

every
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 

militia, came across the Bay yester
day from his home in Canning, Kings 
Co., and left for Ottawa on the Mont
real express last evening.

Sir Frederick is a big mah and looks 
both his position and his title. As, with 

Jits panama on the back of his head 
and his hands in his trousers pockets, 
he paraded rather grandly up and 
down the train shed waiting for the 
gong, the attention he drew was con
siderable. But Sir Frederick Is not as 
familiar with St. John as many of the 
ministers, so few recognized him,

“What have I got for an opposition 
paper?” he smiled in response to a Sun 
man’s query, “why, all the sympathy 
in the wWrld for a paper or anything 
else in that unenviable position. Theirs 
is a hard lot these days. But in the 
way of news I’ve little. Everything 
in my department is going smoothly, 
and in spite of reports no radical 
changes nor removals are looked for, 
in the nea» future at least. The camps 
will be held this year on Sept. 15, and 
judging from indications in the mari
time provinces, should be the best on 
record.

"Crops ln Nova Scotia? Bad, t’j* 
sorry to say, especially ln hay, which 
has suffered greatly from the drought. 
The dykes are a pitiful sight, 
won’t be much more than a third of 
the usual growth. Apples, however, 
promise to do fairly well.

“Election this fall?
Why------”

But Just here the conductor shouted 
"All aboard,” tind Sir Frederick had 
to out short in the middle -of his 
laughing disclaimer ot any such inten
tion on the government’s part, aijd get 
into his car. 
at this time w 
the completion of a splendid new resi
dence he is building; there.

was
were

BOSTON, June 28.—The name of John 
Wesley, founder of Methodism, was on 
the tongue of many Methodist clergy
men of New England today-on the oc
casion of the 200th anniversary of the 
birth of the man who gave to the 
world a new religion. His fife and 
work were largely dwelt upon and 
honor and praise were given for what 
he accomplished in his chosen field.

More extended services will be held 
tomorrow and Tuesday espeeially in 
Boston, when in the People’s Temple 
and the New Century building eminent 
speakers from all over the world will 
be present.

A Pascagoula despatch- of the 26th 
Sch. Helen E. Kenney, 

from Matanzas for Gulfport, 
ashore on Petltbros Island; vessel lies 
easy; expects to get off tonight

Г .Inst, says :
MONEY IN HOGS.went

Hamilton Olvee St. John a Pretty Big 
Porker Pointer,

HAYING SEASON * HAMILTON, Ont., June 28,—It wag 
well shown by the big sale yesterday}, 
afternoon at the stock yards pavilion» 
that there is money in hogs. When» 

і all the big and little porkers had beenf 
disposed of by the quartette of auc
tioneers and the receipts had been to
talled, they were figured out as being 
$8,165. In all 71 head were sold, ancbj 
the average price realised was N$115.

The costliest in the lot was Summer* 
hill Colgrave Lady Frost, and it went* 
name and all, for $400. The buyer was 
T. H. Carîfield, Lake Park, Minn.

The next best was Summerhill Bor* 
rowfleld Clipper, and the price paid, 
was $300. The Wilcox company, ot

id n
2x 3m

s
ч

Will soon be here, and our stock ' £ toHAUFAX

Waterville Brand Haying Tools 5JOWill Erect a Monument to Hon. Jos. 
Howe—Little Boy Drowned.

NO MORE LIQUOR.

Druggists of Bangor, Brewer and Old-
town Won’t Sell a Drop After Today.

BANGOR, June 29.— On and after 
Jtfly 1st it wifi be useless to apply at 
Bangor drug stores for intoxicating 
liquor of any kind, and people who have 
been accustomed to buy of druggists 
alcohol for their chafing-dish lamps 
must get it elsewhere, or be content 
with wood alcohol, which is not classed 
as an intoxicant.

On Friday two of the leading drug
gists of the city Informed the Banffor 
Daily News that, in view of the atti
tude of the supreme court on the li
quor question, " as announced by Jus
tice Spear at the last February term 
in Bangor, the druggists of Bangor, Old 
Town and Brewer will not renew their 
U. S. tax stamps, which expire on June 
30, and .will not after that date sell any 
liquor whatever, not even upon physi
cians’ prescriptions.

The druggists make this 
ment thus early and publicly in. order 
that the pubjlc may fully understand 
the situation, and save themselves the 
necessity of making explanations td 
each customer desiring liquor.

>
5Is large and complete. We have found 

that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
• better han any other on the market. They 
L ■ are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:

i

HALIFAX, June 29.—The provincial ^

а зиТоГпої leL rthaentS1S0e0WandOapd і For" $2to John Hffl of Wellesley, Ont. 
pointed a commission empowered to і *ecured Summerhill Dalmeny Lady
Ton. common 1 f“ hog went to Mr. Can,

met today and decided on a bronze flf,d *Л25П *he Wilcox company 
statue of Howe on a pedestal of Ndva a,=° b(™ght Borrowfield Rose for $205. 
Scotia granite, to be erected hi the Tbeh res* ЛT * VI? * * \
Province Building square. Artists from ! „Jhe attendance of buyers large.
Canada and the T*fited States will be They came from various P»rts o, tha
asked to submit models and estimates Ї1-
, t і eluded : D. E. Kilmer, Elkhart, Ind.f
1 W. E. Rockhtll, Etna Green, Ind.; F.

Radeler, Nebraska, and H. Ussher of 
Kingston.

IRISH LAND BILL ÎCxA*t
There J 4Discussed for Six Hours in the House 

of Commons. -
Nonsense.

"SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
"CORNWALL’S CHOICE,” 
"YORK’S SPECIAL,” 
"KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

•»1
■LONDON, Jyie 29.—The house of 

commons today devoted about six 
hours to the Irish land bill, accepting 
clauses IV to X with scarcely any 
alteration. A number of amendments 
were offered and withdrawn later. John 
Redmond showed a conciliatory spirit. 
The most interesting amendment was 
offered by Wm. O'Brien to empower 
the dand commissioners to negotiate 
with the existing tenants with a view 
to securing the rétum of evicted ten
ants to their former homes Ip case the 
latter so wished, 
ported at midnight and the house ad
journed.

»

The Allan steamer Nerwegian will 
effect sufficient repairs at Sydney to 
enable her to proceed to Liverpool. It 
has been found unnecessary to send 
her to Quebec or Halifax. The cargo | 
will be reloaded for Liverpool. The 
official survey will bo completed to
morrow.

The nine-year-old son of I* A. Petrie 
of Glace Bay was drowned at Salmon 
River, C. B., this evening. He fell off 
a wharf while fishing. His body was 
recovered.

His business in Canning 
■as the superintending of

'C
0. J. McCUlLY, M, D

OF COURSE NOT.W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd announce- M. R. C. S4 LOWDOH.
PRACTICE LIMITE!) TO DISEASES OF

163 Germain Street.
Office Hoars—9 to 12; I to 4; 7 to 1 

N. B.

TORONTO, June 28.—The legislature 
wrs prorogued today. T>e lieutenant 
governor’s speech contained no refer
ence to the Gamey oase.

Progress was re-
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods, :
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Throwing hammer

_____
Thrilling Instances of Single-Handed 

Rescue».

__

I. c. R. ON TO WINNIPEG.
•'•Ï frll As

buCapBuyTime, h

J 5T,WM"
! Grand Trunk Pacific \ 

a Lively Time
R A Number of Important Ai 

F to Be Moved on thtfThir
ing of the Bill,

_ . (senior)—c. V.
Sta?lth* lst; A- Carson, 2nd; H. O. Bar- 
naby, 3rd. Distance, 52 ft. 3 in.

Putting shot (senior)—C. G. Smith, 
1st; A. B. Patterson, 2nd; C. R. 
hill, 3rd. Distance, 31 feet.
„,^he, sP°rts will begin again at 10 
o clock this morning and will be con-
snT <,U.ntP 315' At 33° » Physical 
and military drill will be given,
at 4.15 the closing addresses and pre
sentation of prizes will take place. 

Following is

It was one morning In September 
last that a Are broke out with terrible .
suddenness in the engine house of the 
Bodrlngallt colliery, near Rhodesia. At 
the moment a cage with eleven men in 
It was slowly descending the shaft. 
The flames spread rapidly, and the 
heat became almost unbearable. But 
even Lloyd, the engine man, 
dreamed of quitting his post. Catching 
up a sheet of metal he propped 10* in 
front of his face and grimly held on 
to his winding lever until the indi
cator showed that the cage was safe at 
the bottom of the shaft. Then, and 
not till then, scorched and blackened, 
he staggered out into the open air.

A few moments later the wire rods 
attached to the cage snapped with the 
heat, but by that time ten of the 
were in safety. Only one was Injured 
by the flailing metal, and he not 
tally.

An English railwayman the other 
day saved an express train full of pas
sengers bound from Liverpool to Lon
don. A Glasgow goods train 
'Shunting on the L. and N. W. 
way, near Tamworth, to make way 
*°r the express train to pass, tut the 
driver of the goods, under some misap
prehension, imagined that it was for 
him to leave the siding. The points 
being against him he was derailed.

Eight trucks left the rails and lay 
About, utterly blocking the main line. 
jBoth driver and fireman were badly 
Iau t, hut the latter, a Swansea man, 
by the name of Frederick Davis, real- 
fixing the dinger to the oncoming 

**>ress, picked himself up, arid, though 
ta terrible pain, crawled slowly toward 
the nearest signal box. As he went he 
laid danger signals on the line. When 
be reached the box he had

Bam-
-igbv
'W •Blair Will Extend the Road to the Capital

of the Prairies.
і"f іnever and iZi-'/J іФ4ха>»-©,іa partial list of the 

scholarship prizes to be awarded:
Form II.—1st, Carson Flood, 2nd, 

Heber Daniels; 3rd, Digby Sadlier; 4th, 
■Ralph Shaw.

Form IV,—Department A: 1st, H. O. 
Barnaby fit. John; 2nd, C. McLean; 
3rd, H. Peters, St. John.

Department B-lst, R. Crombie, 
Chatham; 2nd, C. Barnhill, St. John; 
3rd, J. Dearment, Truro.

Fornf III.—Department A; 1st, K. 
Jones, St. John; 2nd, J. Adams, St.
erfield 3rd’ E‘ DomvllIe; 4th. D. Buck-

The' Falrweather memorial. prize— 
William Crombie, Chatham.

Scripture prizes—Form I., H. O, 
Barnaby; form II., H. Daniel, Rothe
say; form in., E. Domville.

Music prizes—John McSweeney. Ru
dolph Desbrisay.

The Old Boys’ Association 
will be held this evening at 8

K
%■<і -A.-*

George W. Fowler, M. p. for K 

B„ le Working Day and Nig 

Interest of the Maritime 

Inces-He Will Not Ac 

Any Half-way Measui

Г wvi

Grand Trunk racitfc Promoters Fighting the Ministers Plans 

Yesterday s Proceedings in the House of Commons * 
—Photo of the (tori David Wark.

Imen

mmor- Ijjrf
Iana

(Special Cor. of the S 
OTTAWA, June 23,—Ті

Trunk Pacific bill, unlike i 
•bills coming before partial 
have a Ifcvely time on its І 
ing. The third reading of 1 

jjt, day bill is a purely formal 
amendment after amendme: 

, moved to the measure by 
new transcontinental railwa 

Jfe, will be empowered to build I 
if ' The amendments are all imd 

have particular bearing 
ests of the east. Unless so 
done to impose upon the Gr 

™ Pacific the absolute 
si. structing the section from 

Moncton, there will be noth! 
bin which will 
time provinces that connec 
the west which will be all irr 
Atlantic ports in the fut 
Grand Trunk Pacific, if its 
in its present form, can do a 
likes in regard to the const 
the different sections, and 
nothing to indicate that, so 
government is concerned, anj 

K be done in the event of a si 
Ik. ing granted to change the tei 

charter.

was 1 -,rail-

/ .
57 Smythe Street. SL John, N. B.#

THE ORCHARD. indirectly, all other Protestant con
fessions, had recently lost some clergy
men and laymen of unusual gifts and 
Individuality. Some of these after- * 
wards rose to distinction as adminis
trators, scholars, teachers, or mission- 
ers in thq Church of Rome. Of those 
who had been known to share their 
"Tractarian” opinions, who still re
mained in the fold of their own church 

some who, it was felt* ; 
Would not be long in following their 
example. The more timid Protestante '■ 
believed that Cardinal Wiseman’s in- / 
iluence was destined to

..dinner
o’clock.

A Warning to Fruit afcwere-Oultlvate 

the Ground Carefully—The 
King Apple.

(Special to the Sun.) ~ 
OTTAWA, June 25.—In the house to

day Mr. Schell of Glengarry created 
sensation by rising to a question 
privileges and informing the house

House of Lords Rejected Lord Grev’s that he was a member of the am of
3 ° McPherson & Schell, which

bill to Abolish Coronation Oath 100 shooks for cheese cases to y,e gOV-
P . ernment for use at the Glasgow
Requiem Mass. sition. The bill submitted was for $4

for goods and 31.50 for packing. A few 
days ago the question was placed on 
the order paper concerning the 
ment of the 
which appeared in the

to the west. The policy of the govern
ment will be to take the responsibility 

a for the cost of the construction of the 
of I!oad’ iustead of fathering it indirect!}' 

by guaranteeing bonds to some private 
concern. In parliament, members on 
both sides of the house are favorable 

supplied to government ownership, and if the 
policy of extension
upon it would require little effort to 
carry a bill authorizing it, provided 
conditions of the subsequent

tion and declared that Major Maude 
was not open to criticism.

After further discussion the house 
divided and on a straight party vote 
Pope’s amendment was defeated 48 to 
79.

The house went into supply on Mr. 
Fisher's estimates with the item for 
quarantine under consideration.

THE SENATE.
OTTAWA, June 25.—Senator 

gave a sitting to a photographer which 
will be used by Forbes to finish the 
painting of the aged senator’s por
trait. The portrait will be paid for by 
subscription among the senators, and 
Will be hung up in the senate cham
ber.

In the senate today,' Chief Justice 
Taschereau, acting as deputy gover- 
nor general, was present, and gave his 
assent to 59 bills, including the emer
gency supply bill for the fiscal year 
1903.

BY 109 TO 62,V
£ onDepartment of Agriculture, Commis

sioner’s Branch, Ottawa, June 25.—The 
fruit division of the dominion depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, issues the 
following warning to fruit growers:' It 
is to be feared that the wet weather at 
present prevailing will' lead a great 
many orchardists to neglect spraying. 
Last year the summer and autumn 
were wet and many growers of fruit 
failed to give the orchards mere than 
two or three sprayings. As Mr. Mac
Kinnon points out, thecool moist wea1- 
ther is peculiarly favorable to the de
velopment of fungous growths, and it 
is only by seizing every opportunity 
and spraying whenever a day or two 
of dry weather comes along that sound, 
clean fruit can be secured. Wet wea
ther should be an incentive to greater 
diligence in spraying, rather than an 
excuse for not spraying. Eternal vigi
lance is the price of safety in fruit 
growing, and it behooves every one who 
desires a full crop of first-class fruit 
to spray early and often.

ex-

necessil
there were

were once decided
, .______ just
etrength enough left to tell what had 
happened. Then he fell 
Bed was carried to a hospital.

In the two desperate battles of 
Ttorice’s drift and Isandlwana the gal- 

, last Twenty-fourth lost 21 offleers and 
і W7 men, and the survivors received no 

fewer than eight Victoria crosses. Of 
these the most magnificently won is 
that which Pergt. Hook, now employed 
«* .the British museum, still wears. 
For four long hours Hook and two 
ether men held the hospital at Rorke’s 
drift against a host of huge Zulus. At 
Ja*t his two companions fell, and the 
Survivor ran short of ammunition. Un
dismayed, he fixed his bayonet, and 
etm held oft the rushes of his foes. As 
fine after another of them fell, he pil
ed their bodies up until a barricade 
(was-formed five feet high.

Then the Zulus gave up the attempt 
to rush and set the place on fire. The 

' Bole defender seized a pick and broke 
through three successive walls of 
dried clay to get at the hospital be- 
fcind. There lay eight men too badly 
hurt to move. And already the flames 
Were bursting in upon them, 
lacked up the nearest and staggered 
teway with him to the other building 
behind. Then Lance Corporal Williams 
came to the rescue, and with his help 
all the sufferers were canned Into 
safety. Before rescue came Hook had 
been fighting eighteen hours.

One of the heroes of the world is a 
Chinaman. His story was recently 
told by Granville Sharp, of Hong 
Kong. Mr. Sharp was on a French 

» steamship on its way from Hong Kong 
to Tourin on the Chinese coast. The 
steamship ran on a rock and was 
beached to save her. Her captain hired 
two Chinese junks to take the crerw 
and passengers back to Hong Kong, 
and Mr. Sharp went with the captain 
in the smaller one. A typhoon swept 
down upon them. Masts, bulwarks and 
rudder were swept away in an instant. 
The Chinese captain, believing all was 
over, went below and drugged himself 
with opium.

guarantee toexpo-
unconscious manage

ment would place the line on a busi
ness basis. Iprove sweep- 

ingly disastrous to the reformed faith 
unless the most stringent 
were promptly adopted to annul it. r 
The Times criticized the Cardinal’s ; 
pastoral in language which sounds і 
strangely harsh in this day of larger ; 
tolerance, and, with many doubtless, f 
of weaker religious conviction. It de- 1 
nounced the proceedings as "one of the 
gr^Sest acts of folly and impertinence і 
which the court of Rome has 
lured to commit since the crown and I 
people of England threw off its yoke." 1 
The Anglican episcopate formally pro
tested]" in an address to the

Wark
LONDON, June 

which two years 
the question 
the royal

Blair is understood to -be 
fighting tooth and nail for the Inter
colonial, and this explains his indiffer
ence towards the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bill. In the meantime Grank Trunk 
Pacific promoters are moving Heaven 
and earth to stem the tide moving 
against them. Wainwright was here 
again today interviewing the premier. 
Evidently he is not satisfied* with the 
outlook. If he and his associates suc
ceed in carrying their point, it will not 
be with the consent of the 
referred to above.

25—The interest 
ago was attached to 

concerning the terms of 
declarations against the 

papacy was revived for a brief period 
tonight when the house of lords 
up the second reading' of Earl 
bill to abolish both the 
tion on accession 
oath.

\measurespay- 
record ofaccount, the

„ auditor gen
eral s report. Mr. Schell left the cham- 
ber as soon as he made his statement, 
and on motion of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
the matter was referred to the 
mitee on privileges and elections.

Mr. Borden called attention to an 
item in the papers concerning large 
purchases of cattle made by British 
authorities in the United States for 
shipment to South Africa. He asked 
what the government was doing to 
induce the imperial authorities to 
chase Canadian cattle.

Hon. Mr. Fisher stated that when he 
learned the intention of the British 
thorities to restock the South African 
farms he immediately 
with the home

took ■
Grey’s 

royal declara- 
and the coronation 

The earl said he introduced the 
bill not because

com-
1

ven- ; Mr. Casgraln recently gave 
an amendment to the 13t 
wMch is as follows: **Providi

- the event of the company 
№ . tfrom the government of Ca

assistance, either by way of 
moneys, land grants, guarant 
or in any other manner wha 
work of the construction of tl 

Щ 'section
Щ • with the work on the Quefcl 

I ’ land and prairie sections, anl 
; pleted and put in operation ■ 

Щ eoysly therewith, and before 
Щ/ pany exercise any of the poi 
R , ferred upon it by section S3 o

- sent act, in respect to leased 
, ning powers oyer other 1 
This amendment is almost thj 
that-moved by Me. Wade-of J 
in the committee on railxj 
canals. Mr. Wade attempted 
draw it, txit there was such

, objection to this by other 
that j ft was put to the comm 
defeated. The Quebec^, membj 

•number of maritime province 
voted against it on that I 
Yesterday Mr, Wade endeavor 
his friends out of a hole by 
ing that those who were ojj 

1 the amendment when he into* 
t , were guided by the considéra 
HÉ df a.) subsidy Ms brought dow 

T- \.v"4 house, and not until then, bhj 
*• V ditions cam be imposed upon 
•®> pany whlctiÿwill result' in the 

(P; ‘ ing completed throughout 11
f length at the same timeu r The 
j to be force lr£ the argument i 

flL ! by thpse who support Mr. < 
HL' : wherry they state that*^Tre^p 

І I the time to compel the Gran 
R - j Pacific to achept such modifie 

! their bill as may be deemei) 
interest of the public. The 
df 'parliament now have the r 
their own -bands, and if they 
til the government announces 
icy, any proposal which would 
ally alter* the charter might t 
ed in such; a way as to necei 
strictly party vote. The frient 
amendment therefore propose 
the members of the house ant 
portunity to place themselves 
ord In this matter, and when 

j vote is taken the représentât! 
the maritime provinces at leï 
expect to* have their votes 
noted.

Under the terms of Incoi 
asked for by the company, il 

I allowed to raise $75,000,000 of 
I and sums ranging from $20,000 

on the prairie section to $5( 
mile on the mountain section, < 

k debentures, etc. It is also s 
that if at the^end of seven у 
company will not have comp! 

і eastern section, the Quebec 
the woodlaad section, the pra 

F tion, or th* mountain section, 
of them or several of them ri 

jk j uncompleted will pass from tl 
diction of the company. The 

P ! ers are alsp allowed a certain 
Щ- ; In fixing tpeir route which w 
|r 1 tically en&ple them to build і 

tion of the road or all of it, 
see fit. They may construct th 
se.ction, and then pùsh on to à 
on the tlreat Lakes, after wh 
can, if they choose, allow the 
der of «heir charter to lapse, ai 
at th* people along the other 
of tbf projected road. It will 
that under these extraordinary 
the amendment calling1 for si 
ecus construction is essential 
true taterests of the maritimi 
inces.

Ш

II
he was

Catholic, but in the interest of imperial 
unity. In the course of the debate, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury reviewed 
the historical aspect of the matter 
said that the bishops were prepared 
to accept a form of words which should 
not be offensive, hut which must not 
be ambiguous. Finally the bill was 
rejected by 109 votes to 62.

LONDON, June 25.—A requiem mass 
for the repose of the soul of Cardinal 
Vaughan was celebrated in Westmin
ster cathedral today and was attend
ed by an immense concourse of people. 
The diplomatic corps was fully repre
sented and most of the bishops and 
other high church dignitaries 
members of distinguished 
families of the United Kingdom 
present.

ministers
In the senate Hon. Mr. Beique in

troduced a bill to compel trades
queen,

"against this attempt to subject our 
people to a tyranny from which they ! 
were freed at the Reformation.’’ Lord 
John Russell passed his (as proved) i" 
ineffective act against the assumption 

_ of ecclesiastical titles by unauthor- .
The.e is a danger.that on account of lzed persons. But the policy of the і 

the V et weather orchards will not re- government and the tone! of the press ! 
ceive their -usual cultivation, which is , (of which the Times was far from :

nee,ded t° destroy weeds, ! being the most violent representative) ! 
aerate the soil, and conserve soil mois- j give but a feeble conception of the 1
notesrti^U\trh Г- “ ‘і?6 gr°Und state of Public feeling throughout the 
not stirred it bakes, cracks open, and country. Nor was it the Church of !
rintP°th f°fb °n rap.idly- By stlr" Rome only that came in for compH- f 
ring the soil through frequent culti- ments. 
vation, thus keeping a loose mulch 
the surface, capillarity is broken up 
and moisture retained, 
is possible, therefore, to get on the 
ground after a rain, the cultivator 
should be started in the orchard and 
kept going as steadily as time and 
weather will permit.

tand peo
ple to account for losses under penalty 
of imprisonment. The measure is in
tended to prevent fraud, 
received.

OTTAWA, June, 25.—After dinner Mr. 
Henderson’s amendment to reduce the 
number of cows constituting a cream
ery from 50 to 25, was lost, and Mr. 
Sproule's amendment was also defeat- 

communicated ed. The bill passed committee, 
authorities through On motion to go into Supply, Mr. 

Lord Strathcona and pointed out what Pope again revived the question of thé 
Canada could do in supplying cattle, neglect of the British government to 
His representations were referred to purchase cattle for South Africa in 
the war department, and he was as- Canada. If the motherland wished to 
sured that they would receive due con- bring the different parts of the Empire 
sidération. Later a second appeal was together there must be something 
made for recognition of Canadian than sympathy needed, 
claims, but no orders resulted. stated that he knew nothing about the

Mr. Fielding’s bill to provide for fur- matter, he showed his incompetence 
ther advances to harbor commission- a minister of the
ers was passed in committee. must have ears and eyes and his ex-

Mr. Fisher’s bill to prohibit the im- cuse did not go down. 'The govern- 
portation, manufacture or sale of ment boasted of its interest in the 
adulterated butter or substitutes for trade with South Africa, yet it allow- 
butter was considered in committee, ed the opportunity to pass by which 
The clause defining creamery as hav- I would bring minions of dollars into 
ing the milk of 50 cows was criticized, j Canada. With 
It was pointed out that creamery but- I British 
ter commanded a higher price than 
dairy butter. It" was suggested that 
the term creamery should apply to 
establishments having 25 cows, but Mr.
Fisher refused to assent to the pro
posed reduction.

Dr. Sproule mçved an amendment to 
permit all butter made from a cream

pur-

IIt was well 
Belque’s bill to prevent fhe 

use of the word “scab” and other of
fensive terms by strikers

au-
ORCHARD CULTIVATION. be commenced simu)

was read.
Among the bills assented to In the 

senate today by Chief Justice Tascher- 
were to amend the act relating to 

the custody of juvenile offenders in 
New Brunswick, re

lating to the Quebec and New Bruns
wick railway, and respecting the Good 
Shepherd Reformatory in St. John .

sun-

Hook the province of

№■more 
When Fisherand

If in one locality the pope ; 
Dr. Wiseman were burned in 

effigy, the English bishops felt the 
flames in another, 
resolution published at the time not 
only defied "tl^e Pope and the Devil,’’ 
but disowned- “all bishops, deans, 
canons, priests or deacons who have 
the least tendency towards Puseyism.’?

What took place during the fifteen 
ensuing years of Cardinal Wiseman’s 
archiépiscopale to modify religious 
opinion it would take some time to 
tell. The publication in 1859 of Dar
win’s Origin of Species is one event, 
however, which cannot be lost sight 
of. It certainly had more influence, 
directly and indirectly, on every de
partment of thought than any other 
book ■ published during the- last

Catholic Ш'.andon mіwere NOTES.as f*Mr. Fisher As soon as itcrown. ■ A memorial will be erected in honor 
of the late Nicholas Flood Davin and 
will be unveiled July 2nd. Members of 
both houses will attend.

Sifton and his secretary arrived from 
London via New York today. He did 
not appear in the house.

№.A comprehensive
ST. JOHN GIRLS

Win Honors in the Sacred Heart Acad
emy in Halifax.

(
The closing exercises of the Academy 

of the Sacred Heart was held Thurs
day at Halifax. Miss Kathleen Hogan, 
of this city, one of the" graduates, 
first places with honors in

THE KING APPLE.a representative of the 
government at Ottawa, It was 

peculiar that something more had not 
been done. .If Mr. Fisher had gone 
to England instead of Japan, better 
results would Have followed.

Mr. Pope moved a resolution 
demning the neglect of the 
in this matter.

W. B. Mclnnis, until two Wf.,ks
provincial secretary of British Col
umbia, is visiting the city. -,

The decision of the government to 
guarantee the bonds for the Quebec 
bridge will be made known at the 
time as the Grand Trunk Pacifio rail
way raid is announced.

Premier Parent of Quebec was here 
yesterday to ascertain when 
would he given to the bridge company. 

, u Is. suggested in certain quarters 
- I that the aid to the Grand Trunk Paci- 

, j fic on the portion ofrthe line between
Mr. Henderson condemned the gov- Quebec and Winnipeg will be in the 

ernment should be devoted towards ernment- in unmeasured terms. He de- nature of a loan.
supplying a good article for export, he ’ nounced Major Maude as représenta- j A despatch received by the marine 
charged ttot farmers and their wives ; Uve of the British government for and fisheries department announces 
sold inferior .butter and kept the pdre \ purchasing cattle in the United States, that Sir Charles Ross and party have 
article for th'eir own use. Much objec- Canada was treated contemptuously sailed from Labrador without having: 
tion to. the clause developed on both in the face of the fact that Great Brit- 1 recovered the body of the son of Judge 
sides of the house, and Mr. Fisher con- ain was given a preference in this Nesbitt, who was recently drowned, 
sented- to allow it to stand. country. Guns were fired without effect.

A rumor whichTéééhed Ottawa from ^ ‘“t it was humJU- Lieut* Gov"
the east, to the effect that the Intercoi- ° Jh d sb?uld be lgnor"
onial will be extended to Winnipeg, „ta, wltb hlS sentle 'me-
bears all marks of reliability. Blair’s >'38 ^sponsibie
utterances if favor of that project, and tempt ™eted cut to uss- The Kovern- 
his assurances to eastern représenta- me”t shou d lead a strenuous life and 
lives that all would be well for the ™ake lts y0,lce heard in the councils of 
maritime provinces, were significant in the motherland. He charged against 
themselves. It is learned on good au- the cabinet absolute neglect of Can- 
thority tonight that the government ada 3 isterests. When a few ôffîcials on 
policy will not result in assistance to ^Downing street could dictate to thif 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, if a strong ^h^try it was time to call a halt. The 
wing of the cabinet, including Blair, little men of England must be made to 
Fielding, Mulock, and possibly Sifton, realize the importance of the position 
can force the hand of the government Canada occupied in the empire, 
in the extension of the Intercolonial Mr. Mulock belittled Pope’s resolu-

The King is one of the favorite 
(sties of apples in the market, but 
fortunately is so shy a bearer on its 
own roots that it is not at all profit
able. It has, however, frequently been 
noted that by top-grafting it 
vigorous stock it becomes much 
prolific.

The fruit division, Ottawa, invited 
correspondence upon this subject, and 
has received some valuable informa
tion. C. L. Stephens of Orillia has the 
King top-grafted on Duchess, and finds 
that its bearing qualities are quite sat
isfactory. Wm. Read of Jarrat’s Cor
ners has twelve King trees grafted 
Duchess, and reports equally good 
suits.

1var-
un-won

_ . Christian
doctrine, literature, application, trigo
nometry and French, history and Eng
lish, recitation, spelling and catechism. 
These honors entitled her to 
medal open to the

samecon- 
government on any 

morethe gold 
senior classses, 

awarded by his grace the archbishop. 
Miss Hogan also received

Mr. Fisher defended himself and
submitted the same explanation giv
en to Mr. Rcrdon in tlie afternoon. He 

і asked the house to vote down the re 
solution.

separator to be labelled creamery.
Mr. Kaulbach deprecated any act 

which would affect the prices of second 
quality butter. Mr. Ross (Victoria) 
thought that ~Цііз was a serious ques
tion. While the attention of the gov-

cen-
Quite apart from it, inded, 

there had been a development in criti
cism which 
garded by most people as not to be 
shaken. The spade also contributed to 
the modification of opinion. But it 
after the publication of Darwin’s mas
terpiece that science, literature and art 
(archaeology) joined their forces in 
quest for the truth, which ultimately 
became utterly fearless, 
of this movement 
churches together for common defence 
on great common doctrines, and thus 
to diffuse a spirit of toleration.

an answer
the second 

medallion and ribbon ot merit award
ed by the votes of the pupils.

Miss Josephine Gorman, of St. John, 
won the 10th blue ribbon and 
ium for needlework.

Miss Marion Hogan took first place in 
the second division, for Christian doc
trine, and for history and literature. 
She had second standing for Algebra, 
English composition, astronomy and 
needlework.

Miss,Josephine Haley won first place 
in the second class in astronomy, and 
second place in history, literature, 
mathematics, and recitations.

Miss Geraldine Hogan stands first in 
the sixth class in geography, arithmetic 
and penmanship, and second in recita
tions and French.

affected conclusions re-Three Chinese fishermen, who had 
JJeen firemen on the steamship, were 
aboard, and they knew the coast. They 
managed to repair the'rudder, but only 

could steer well enough to save it 
from being again broken. He had to 
watch every wave and be ready to ease 
Ьег off each

a prem-
waa

on
re-

Judson Harris of Ingersoll has 
an orchard of two ând one-half acres, 
the crop from which for the past eight 
years has never brought him less than 
$500. Many of these trees are Kings 
grafted on Russets.

a
sea. With no one to re

lieve him this man stood at his post in 
torrents of rain, in wind and darkness 
and endured the awful strain for 36 
hours. He never once let go his hold. 
A boy stood by him and put food be
tween his lips at intervals to give him 
strength for his all but hopeless task, 
fie saved the junk and all aboard her.
;-Whst threatened to be one of the 

worst disasters in the history of ship
ping was the burning of the Ocean 
Monarch. Fire*was discovered in her 
forehold an hour or two only after she 
left

A by-result 
was to draw the

Robt. Murray of 
Avening has a number of King trees 
on their own roots and others grafted 
on Tolman Sweets, and notes that the 
top-grafted trees are the only 
that give him paying crops.

The experience of these growers and 
many others goes to show that • it 
would be a

Snowball occcupied 
seat to the left of the speaker of the < 
senate today.

A meeting of the redistribution 
mittee held tonight resulted in practic
ally nothing. "Senators Young and 
Watson were heard in regard to fixing 
the. Manitoba seat. No decision 
reached.

The reluctance of the Roman Cath
olic episcopate, clergy and laity to put 
the reins of power into the hands of 
Dr. Manning was overruled by Pope 
Eluis—"guided, no doubt, by Provi
dence,” as Mgr. Talbot said—and for 
twenty-seven years. (1865-1892) he ad
ministered the reorganized church. 
The controversy over big biography 
is still ringing in our ears. His eleva
tion from Salford 
again brought him into contact 
English society in

for і he con- ones

was
Tomorrow the arrangement 

of Ontario seats will be discussed.
Costigan was banquetted here 

night. Among the guests 
Wilfrid Laurier.,

Hon. John Costi 
tonight with a cheque for $1,500 in re
cognition of his services in behalf of 
Ireland,

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. very profitable pi*e of 
business to top-graft at least some of 
the early apples to be found all 
Ontario with Kings. The King is an 
apple that exactly fills the bill as a 
fancy market variety, as it is of excel
lent quality, color and size, and well 
known in the English market.

GONDOLA POINT,
June 25th, 1903.

the MSrsey. There was a strong 
wind tieeze and she was headed for 

і the Welsh coast.
By some unlucky accident an an- 

«cfaor was dropped, and the big ship 
was brought up all standing, head to 
Wind. The flames came roaring aft. 
Where" 600 passengers and crew were 

, Crowded.

to-
were Sir

To the Editor of the Sun: to Westminster 
- withSir,—I again trespass on your kind- 

Nothing further has
gan was presented

ness. , capacity.
. J , If its Without forsaking the simplicity of his

only defect, want of productiveness, habits, he became a leader in several 
can be cured by the simple method of Phases of philanthropy and an author- 
top-grafting, it should prove a boon to ity—practical lather than theoretic—on 
many people who have vigorous trees certain social and economic questions 
of undesirable varieties. This, indeed, was not the lSst suc

cessful phase of his life 
of the church.

come to
light concerning the Ferryman and by 
whom he was placed on Gondola Point 
ferry. The parties are Andrew P. 
Wetmore, John Chandler and Cdpt. 
Shamper, who promised to get him aid 
to procure a scow for the ferry, I hav
ing applied to the Hon. William Pugs- 
ley for aid for a small scow for still 
weather, as the one in common use 
was too large for common purposes, 
and for a wharf on the Kingston side. 
I was referred to A. P. Wetmore with 
the result that Waddell was placed on 
the ferry with a scow purchased from 
J. E. Waddell, who informed me that 
he would have nothing to do with it.

How the government can give a sub
sidy to a man who has no legal claim 
as ferryman I cannot understand, but 
if the public wants Waddell let it be 
a test case at the council elections for 
Kings Co. in October. I am willing to 
abide by a decision of the people.

Yours,

Heart Palpitated. WEDDED AT ALBERT, ALBERT Cora R. Cleveland, butter knife and 
CO. sugar fcoon ;* W. H. Newcombe, butter

% dish; Mss Janie Dickie, bon bon dish;
On June 24fh a very happy event oc- Harriet S. Turner, silver meat dish- 

curred at the home of W. M. Calhoun, Miss Lilia Titus, Jelly server- Miss 
Albert, Albert Co., N. B„ when his Susie Elliott, mustard set; Miss'Gladys 
daughter Alena B„ was united in mar- P. Baxter, vase; Guy and Arnold 
riage to J. C. Bishop, of Harvey. The Brewster] vase; Mr. and Mrs 
knot was tied under an arch of white Steevés, silver sugar bow-1- " Orland 
lilac by Ret;. F. D. Davidson. Little Reid, silver bread tray; Lauré. Kennev 
Gladys Baxter of St. John, acted as doiley; Mrs. H. D. Calhoun water set-’ 
flower girl. A bountiful supper was Mrs. E. I. Smith, book; Miss M Pines’ 
served and u very enjoyable evening silk scarf; Claude Davidson ‘ Morrlé 
spent by the assembled guests. The chair; Mrs. Fletcher, tray ctoth- Mrs 
bride was the recipient of many valu- ! P. A. Dykeman, table cover- Mr and' 
able presents, the groom’s being a -Mrs. Jos. Newcombe, table linen- Mr 
handsome gold watch and chain. The and Mrs. H. H. Tingley, table linen- 
bride was dressed in white cashmere Mrs. Alice Welch, table linen- w W 
and wor’e a bridal veil. The guests Jones, table linen, 
numbered over fifty. Some of the presr 
ents were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. I.

•A’ Brazilian frigate, a yacht and a 
pilot boat were near, but they only 
(attempted to pick up those who jump
ed and swam. Suddenly up came the 
Amjricaa clipper New World, and 
rounded into the wind barely 200 yards 
away. In her first boat was Frederick 
Jerome, only an able seaman, but 
of the bravest men that ever lived. In 
a flash his boat was alongside the 
burning ship, and he climbed on deck 
amid the scorch and smother. There 
he stayed until the last soul of all the 
600 was saved.
Bre seven times, and he was scorched 
■almost beyond, recognition. His only 
reward was the medal of the American 
Humane Society.—Pearson's Weekly.

as a prince 
It was left for his

cessor to found, complete and open 
Westminster Cathedral. A very dif
ferent man he was from either Wise
man or Manning. "Herbert Vaughan,” 
wrote William George Word, more 
than forty years ago, "who is ійу 
greatest friend, and, to my mlnd. about 
the finest character I

THE GROWTH OF TOLERATION.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The death of Cardinal Vaughan will 

doubtless have suggested various re
flections to various minds.

A. G.one
English Roman Catholics the drttih'of 
a prelate so respected at.. . a compara
tively early age will have been heard 
of with sincere sorrow. By the gen
eral public the loss of so distinguished 
a man, occupying a place of central not to be so.” This opinion was writ- 
importance to a large and intelligent Iten ln confidence to one whose humil- 
community, cannot be regarded with Ilty never aspired to the cardinalat^ 
indifference. Those who are mature and wbo would have been more than 
enough to be able to recall the founda- j surprised had he been forewarned that 
tion’ of the archbishopric and the pas- 50 bi*b a rank should one day be at- 
toral with which it was identified will tained not only by himself, but by the 
have plenty of food for thought in re- sentie Herbert. Still greater surely 
viewing the changes that part us from wouM be have wondered had any one 
that critical period. The mention of assured him that after Wisemin, Man-. 
the Ecclesiastical Titles Act will, ninS should rule at Westminster, and 
doubtless, cause no tremors either of that Herbert Vaughan should be Man- 
fear or anger in any breast of today nlnS’s successor. 4 
that did not shelter a breathing heart 
In 1850. In the United ICingdom, in-1 
deed, there may be some who

V ever came across, 
is not intellectual, and (with a self- 
knowledge truly rare) knows himselfCOULD SCARCELY EAT.His clothes were on

TWO BibXES or

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

BOTHBSAY SCHOOL CLOSING. BOILED ALIVE.___________ W. A. PITT.

HOPELESSLY BLIND.

Ira D. Sankey, the Famous Singing 
Evangelist, Will Never See Again 

Specialists Say.

C. Prescott, 1 doz. coffee spoons; Rev.
F. D. and Mrs. Davidson, berry set;
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Calhoun, $100 in 
gold; Ormand Calhoun, dining table;
Deana Calhoun, pickle dish; Mrs. B.
Smith, 1 doz. silver spoons; Mr. B.
Smith, $15.00; Mrs. Julia Bishop, $10.00;
G. S. and J. W. Bishop, Morris chair;
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. White, 1-2 doz. 
fruit knives; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cal
houn, silver scallop dish; H. F. Cal
houn, writing case; Stanley, E. Cal
houn, 1-2 doz. coffee spoons; Sadie Cal
houn, marmalade set; G. O. Calhoun,
1 doz. egg spoons; C. C. Calhoun, toilet 
set; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, sil
ver cake basket; Mary Calhoun, pie 
knife; Mrs. S. S. Calhoun, coffee pot;
Lena G. Calhoun, sugar shell ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Calhoun, silver вугцр pit
cher; Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Prescott, sil
ver scallop dish; Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Brewster, silver tray; Mr. and Mrs- 
W. C. Bennett, glass tea set; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Cleveland, silver card re
ceiver; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Belyea, Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
berry spoon; Mrs. Margaret Bishop, money back. LAXA-ÇARA TABLETS 
vase; Queenle Bishop, gold souvenir never fail Small A,—., TABLETS 
spoon: Andrew Bishop, lemonade set; easy to take Price 35
Miss M. M. Wilmot, card receiver; Miss gisuT At drug"

Athletic Sports Well Contested Yes
terday—Scholarship Prizes to 

be Awarded Today.

Ik George Fowler, the energetic 
Щ sentattve of Kings Co., N. B., h 

the house to understand that tl 
time provinces will not be i 

В with anything but an absolut
■ antee that the road from Qu- 
ЯЦ Moncton will be constructed.

Щ -the bill was up in committi 
і Fowler endeavored to, get som

■ mation from officers of the 
Bf Trunk, ~but his interpolations t

garded rathe* more on the sid< 
burlesque thSw as being straig 

Ш ness queries. Now that the b
■ the house, the member for Кіт 
B; poses to satisfy himself es to 
K verity of the Grand Trunk Pa 
Щ making its promise to construe

ftpm Quebec to Moncton. Mr. 
will be satisfied with no half-wz 

Щ sures. He is opposed to any < 
mise, and wants the company 

В cate in some practical way it!
to meet the wishes of the whole 

В of Canada. When Mr. Casgrai
В endment regarding simultanée 

structlon -^ras brought down, I 
McCarthy, who was pushing 1 

В -through the house for the 
Щ: Trunk Pacific, promptly object- 
B, on technical grounds. This cle 
Ш fllcated that the promoters wi

AwfUl Death of a Workman In the Sugar 
Refinery at Halifax.PILLS

HALIFAX, June 26.—Joseph Hines
(ood- 
4 He

Cared Iri. Edmond Crewe, Inwood, Oet4 
when she hed almost given eg hope 1 

of ever getting well again.

• The athletic sports in 
With the closing bf Rothesay Colege 
Were begun yesterday, when in spite 
of the unfavorable weather and the 
bad condition of the grounds the events 

some good

met with a horrible death at W 
side Sugar Refinery last night, 
was engaged in his usual occupation, 
attending one of the vats, when he fell 
headlong into the vat of foiling sugar. 
His‘ fall was noticed by workmen near 
by. The machinery was immediately 
stopped and the work of attempting 
a rescue was commenced. All who 
saw him fall felt there was no chance 
of seeing him alive again. He suff
ered a terrible death, being boiled alive. 
As soon as conditions ipermltted, his 
lifeless body was taken from the seeth
ing vat of hot syrup. The body was 
a dreadful sight and told of the ag
onies endured by the unfortunate man.

connection
NEW YORK, June 24—Ira D. San

key, the evangelist, is now' hopelessly 
blind. Mrs. I. Allan Sankey, his 
daughter-lin-law, said today:
. “The best eye specialists we could 
obtain have examined Mr. Sankey and 
all agree that his case is hopeless. The 
optic nerve has been entirely destroy
ed.”

Mr. Sankey’s trouble has been 
Ing on him for the last two 
a result often attack of trachoma.

PARIS, June 27.—A despatch received 
, . , , have і here from Jibutil, Abyssinia, says the
learned from strongly convinced fath- {.Mad Mullah has destroyed five British 
ers not only to regard that measure posts between Burao and Bohotle in 
with respect, but to look with undls- ? Somaliland. Thirty-nine British offleere 
guised disapprobation on those who j out of forty-two white men, were killed 
contributed to making it a dead letter. In the engagement. Two thousand na-f - 
On the 7th of October, 1850, Cardinal і five soldiers were made prisoners
Wiseman issued a letter "from the ! *___________
Flamfnian Gate of Rome,” in which I ' 
he announced to the faithful of Eng- 
land that the kingdom had been
more divided Into dioceses, each epls- Teacher—Of course; but what is hie 
copal head of which was to bear a ful1 name? What does your mothes 
territorial name. "Catholic England,” cal1 hIm? Jimmy Tuff—When he’s full2 
said the Cardinal, “has been restored - 1 <Bon’t daat tel1 Yer, ma’am.—Philadeb 
to Its orbit in ihe ecclesiastical flrma- Pb'a Ledger.
ment, from which Its light had long ----------------------------
vanished.”

:

She writes : “I wan so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi, 
tated,-1 had faint and dizzy spells and fell 
Weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
nse, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded m« 

:e them and before і had used hah 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wort 
ever since."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve rtlls an 
5© cts. box, or з for $1.15, all dealers or

Were well contested and 
records made.

Following is the summary of events 
contested and winners:

Half-mile (senior)—C. V. Smith, 1st; 
P. Bernasconi, 2nd; D. Adams,
Time, 3.10.

440 yards (middle)—Cecil Porter, 1st; 
Robt. Gilmour, 2nd; C. MacKay, 3rd. 
Гіте, 1.16.

Throwing cricket ball (Junior)—Car
ton Flood, 1st; M. MacKay, 2nd; S. B. 
Young, 3rd. Distance, 51 5-18 yards.

Throwing cricket ball (senior)—P. 
Bernasconi, 1st; A. Shives, 2nd; M. 
Sweeney, 3rd. Distance, 85 yards, 3 
inches. «

Throwing cricket ball (middle)—R.

/
3rd. grow-

Teacher—What is 
name. Jimmy Tuff—Why,

your father’» 
“Tuff.’»

years, as >
once

ADVERTISERS NOTICE. to

A gentleman residing in New Hamp
shire, U. S., advertised 'in the Daily 
Sun and writes as follows: “I think 
your paper must have a good circula
tion, as I heard from it several times, 
and only once from the other one that 
I sent to.”

"ij
There were special rea

sons why such a document at that 
particular time should disturb

Gritty George—"Can’t yer help a 
poor man to git a shave?” Mr. Mark 

the “Here, my poor man, is enough to go 
minds of Englishmen of the prevailing to the barber shop.” Gritty George-< 
faith. The Church of England, and, “Barber shop î G’wan; I want to go t0
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Grand Trunk Pacific Will Have 
a Llveîy Time.

- ——- ,,y

A Numberof Important Amendments
to Be Moved on thtf’Third Read

ing of the Bill.

prepared to give way a 
r'Wore Éh«6v thdyare coetS 

v •••*WW'Kh6 шеВЗвЙР tire ’ sup
porting him are undoubtedly - entitled 
to the thanks of the maritime prov
inces in taking the stand they havb.

: conduct of liberal members from
the maritime provinces, since the 
Grand. Trwik Pacific bill has been be
fore Parliament, ‘has not been of that 
non-political character which one 
might expect on a question which was 
clearly beyond the pale of ordinary

«™ =™«a- чи .вігеїв, AS»
living there. When It was first pro
posed to ask the Grated Think Pacific 
to accept an addition t6 their bill, 
making provision for the road from

oers, Messrs, bogan, Bmmersofi. 
sell, Fraser and Wade, held a meeting 
and decided to request the promote* 
to flx upon Moncton as the eastern 
terminus.

sUjtech Montreal Herald Publishing Company, 
Which in six yeSrs tie^recehred #115,000 ' 
In government parp. It took the mtri--

States. Mr. Charlton ] 
eccordihg to hie own-* 
been a protectionist for SS years, dur
ing which time he talked free trade 
from one epd of Canada to the other 
His only. excuse for advocating the 
views which ye re directly opposite to 
those which he realty held. Is that they 
were embodied In thertiberal policy. If 
Mr. • Charlton met
Gourley"s stamp and faith, perhaps he 
would have more to bay for Canada' 
and less for'file United States.

In his attitufleOfawards the construc
tion of the Grafie^Trunif, Pacific, the 
member for Colchester again placed 
the country as a xsrhole’above the in
terests of any particular section of it. 
He wants the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company to recognise the claims of 
all Canada, and' In doing so he feels 
that the promoters must give their at
tention to the rights of the maritime 
provinces. Mr. Gourley is strong In 
his support of the claims of New 
Brunswick, Nova.' Sootia and Prince 
Edward Island, and his resolution to 
favor4' of simultaneous construction of 
all sections of the road will. If carried, 
do more to bring about the establish
ment of termini on the Canadian At
lantic seaboard than any amount of 
argument could do

______

1 who, 
t, hak WEDDING IN HIGH LIFE.

b __

Mafriage of E. G. Fellows to Miss 
Margaret. Hamilton Wills in 

Kensington, England.

IÆTTERS PROM тая РКОРГ.К. : 

Methodism and Scotchman.

feather. The presents were 
and costly.

numerous

Other friends of the bridegroom who 
attended and sent presents are: Lord 
and Lady Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, the Earl and Countess of 
Rothes, Lord and Lady Forester and 
Miss Mary Forester, Gen. Sir George 
and Lady Luck, Admiral Sir Thomas 
and Lady Jackson, Lady Burfefid Han
cock, Lady Mary Leslie, Lady Alice 
Leslie, Sir George and Lady 
strong. Lady Emily Cherry and Mise 
Cherry, Lady Branfireth Gibbs and 
Miss Gibbs, Sir Robert Harvey and 
Miss Harvey, Gen. Sir Chartes and 
Lady Wilson, the Dowager Lady Roe- 
mead, Count Sellera, Sir Chartes and 
Lady Tupper, Sir James and Lady 
Walker, Mr. and the Hon. Mrs. Bright 
and Miss Bright, Mr. and the Hon. Mrs. 
Durrani, Admiral and Mrs. Fenwick, 
Colonel and Mrs. Barrington Foote, 
Mrs. Gadesden, Mrs. John Harvey, 
Gen. and Mrs. H. J. Hallowes, Mr. and 
the Hon. Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Leslie, 
Lady Eleanor Leslie, Lady Mildred 
Leslie, Lady Georgina Leslie, the Hon. 
Mabel 1 Manners- Sutton,
Countess Maggiolfni, Gen. Sir Julius 
and Lady Baines, Major and Mrs. J. 
McClintock, Colonel and Mrs. Verelst, 
Colonel and Mrs, Studdy, Miss Studdy.

t
tister of agriculture" a long" time to 

make up his mind as to his real posi
tion on this journal. One thing is 
tain, that Mr. Fisher was originally 
one of the largest owners of the stock 
of the Montreal Herald. Today he is 
giVen ; more space by this organ than 
any other- minister of the crown, and 
£f Mr, Fisher’s connection âs«a director 
cannot be brought to his very door, he 
has a, brother who fills a similar posi

tion in the company. Has the Hon. 
Sydney stooped from his proud posi
tion as'a •'hard horny-handed son of 
toll” and an Intelligent and honest 
farmer to the tricks of the politician T 
No good farmer would by such trick
ery endeavor to escape responsibility 

. tor his notions,
to get out of a hole In some way and 
at  ̂the " same time allow the Montreal 
Herald. to secure all the patronage 
that, can, be "put In its way Whether

7e^kanhM^ HereMls

time and time -Sito JT'*’ -f6*617**.*0- éonal organs and to see that those or- 
on strÆ.S1 meeting gans are given all available govern
or me members of the maritime prov- ment support, 
rnces, at which Moncton was unani-

аГіГ.ІКГІ,"”
posed that some fttich arrangement had Fisher ThA t'it-J tv* wi -« .been made, and in taking this view R £££ ttoe, is treattog SÔ^L ^

SHE tfSSiFE
reÆey oTP[te whole6 Є,ХРЄ"!! 0f exa™i”e»tat Halifax or St John, and 
Canada whole of еаЛегп V contagious or infectious disease Is

discovered upon their persons they 
should be turned back to the countries 
of their origin,.- According to Mr. Mc
Creary, the Canadian medical officers 
at the seaboard have been neglecting 
their duties, and Winnipeg has 
made a dumping ground for diseased 
persons. The city is compelled to pay 
for the treatment of the strangers, and 
Mr. McCreary considers that If the 
government allowed them to land it 
should also assume responsibility for 
their keep and treatment. Both dis
eases are of a highly contagious char
acter and most disgusting after devel
opment. It is therefore necessary to 
use the utmost precaution in prevent
ing subjects of the diseases from 
landing, and Mr. Fisher should make 
,tt his business to see that the law Is 
strictly enforced.

To the Editor of «it Snn :
Sir—These are times of interdenomi

national fraternity, especially between 
Presbyterians and Methodists, the two 
leading evangelical denominations in! 
the Dominion. Anything, therefore, 
that may seem to further the develop-: 
ment of this twentieth century 
ment is of general interest, 
connection it is worthy of note that 
Methodism seems., to have about it: 
either in Its polity or doctrines that 
whidh appeals to the Scottish mind and 
heart. Moreover, this seems to be in
creasingly the case and perhaps akpe- 
eiaily in this country.

When the great Methodist revival 
toast spread over the United Kingdom 
it met with great opposition; its 
motere were subjected to much 
cution, espeeiaiiy in England and Ire- 
lahd Notwithstanding this fact it was 
m these satme countries that the great 
evangelist met with his greatest suc
cess. So far, however, as Scotland was 
concerned there was little or no oppo
sition to Wesley’s preaching; yet on the ’ 
f™?*" h*n<l, the movement had little ■: 
success to the north country, and Wes- 1 
ley complained of the apathetic rever- S 
ence, and stoical indifference to the 
great truths which had so stirred the 
minds and hearts of men In both Eng
land and Scotland.

The comparative sucoees of Method
ism to some of the leading cities of 
Scotland to recent times would eeem to 
indicate a change in the mental and 
moral characteristics of the Scotchman, 
though it may be partly due to the , 
different way by which Methodist 
truths may be presented. This change 1 
in the attitude of the Scottish mind is, 
however, more noticeable in the cole- I 
niai Scotch, for notwithstanding the i 
peat modification in Scottish creeds, It 
is evident that many sturdy Scotch- ' 
men are attracted to

cer-
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Elaborate Ceremony Attended by Many 
Notables -from Both Sides of the 
. „ Water-Borne Valuable

fmove-
In thisArm» :

A . S і- -Ag.
George W, fowler, M. P. for King’s Co. N 

B„ Is Working Day and Night In the 
Interest of the Maritime Prov.

Inces-He Will Not Accept
Any Half-way Meaouroa 

----- - '
(Special Cor. of the Sun.) 

OTTAWA, June 23.—'The Grand 
Trank Pacific till, unlike most other 
bills coming before parliament-, фЦІ 
have a Iteely time on its third read
ing. The-third reading *>f the every
day bill is a purely formal affair, but 
amendment after amendment will be 
moved to the measure by which the 
new transcontinental- railway compajy 
will be empowered to build their road. 
The amendnu 
have particu) 
eats of the e 
done to impose kpon the Grand Trunk 
Pacific the absolute necessity 
struettog the section from Quebec to 
Moncton, there will be nothing In their 
bill wtilch will 
time provinces that connection with 
the west which will be all important to, 
Atlantic ports in the future.
Grand Trunk Pacific, it its'bill passes 
to its present form, can do about as it 
likes in regard to the 
the different sections, and there ifT: 
nothing to indicate that, so far qs the 
government is concerned, anything will 
be done In the event of a subsidy be
ing granted, to change the terms of tie 
charter.

Mr. Cqsgraln recently gave notice of 
an amendment, to.,the 13th clause, 
which fs as follows;. "Provided that in 
the event of the company receiving 
"from the government of Canada any 
assistance, either by way of subsidies, 
moneys, land grants, guarantees, loans, 
or In any other maimer whatever, the 
work of the construction of the eastern 
section be commenced simultaneously 

■ with the work on the Quebec, wood
land and prairie sections, and be com
pleted and put In operation simultan
eously therewith, and before the com
pany exercise any of the powers con
ferred upon It by section S3 of the pre
sent act. In respect to lease--and run- 

1 ning powers oyer other railways,’* 
This amendment Is almost the saFie as 
that-moved by Me. Wade-of Annapolis 
In the committee on railways and 
canals. Mr. Wade attempted to with-, 
draw it, hut there was, such strenuous 
objection to this by other members 
that ilt was put to the committee and 
defeated. The Quebec, members and a,;

, number of maritime province members 
j voted against It on that occasion.
1 Yesterday Mr. Wade endeavored to pull 

Ms friends out of a hole by explain
ing. that those who were opposed to 

I the amendment when he Introduced it 
were? guided .by the consideration that 
If a 1 subsidy' is brought down in the 

. house, and not until then,' binding con
ditions can he Imposed upon the com- 

! pany whtcttÿwtll result’'in" the line be- 
' ing completed throughout its entire 

length at the вате time. < There seems 
to be force In the argument advanced 
by those who support Mr. Casgrain, 
when» they state that Jhe present is 
the time to, compel the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to acfcept such modifications to 
their bill as may be deemed In the 
interest of the public. The members 
df ' parliament now have the matter in 
their own-hands, and if they wait un
til the government ’-announces Its pol
icy, any proposal which would materi
ally alter the charter might be resist-. 
ed In such; a way as to necessitate a 
strictly party vote. Tbe friends of the 
amendment therefore propose to give 
the members of the house another op- 

j portunity to place themselves on rec- 
! ord In this matter, and when the next 
! vote is taken the representatives from 
the maritime provinces at least may 
expect to' have their votes carefully 
noted.

Under the terms of- incorporation 
asked for by the company, it will be 
allowed to raise 175,000,000 of a capital 
and sums ranging from $20,000 per щііе 
on the prairie section to $50,000 per 
mile on the mountain section, on bonds, 
debentures, etc. It Is also stipulated 
that if at the end of seven years the 
company will not have completed the 
eastern section, the Quebec section, 
the woodlaAd section, the prairie sec
tion, or the mountain .section, any one 
of them or several of-them remaining 

I uncompleted will pass from the juris
diction of the company. The promot
ers are ala» allowed a certain latitude 
in fixing their route which will prac
tically enable them tp build any por
tion of the road or all of it, as they 
see fit. They may construct the prairie 
section, and then push,on to an outlet 
on the Great Lakes, after which they 
can, if they choose, allow the remain
der of their charter to lapse, and laugh 
at thq people along the other portions 
■of tb* projected road, it will be seen 
!that under these extraordinary powers 
the amendment calling for simultan
eous construction Is essential to the 
true toterests of the maritime 
Incea.

George Howler, the energetic repre- 
sentaOve of Kings Co., N. B., has given 
the house to understand that the mari
time provinces wilt" not be satisfied 
with anything but an absolute guar
antee that the road from Quebec to 
Moncton will be constructed. When 

-the bill was- up In committee, Mr. 
Fowler endeavored to get some Infor
mation from officers of the Grand 
Trunk, Uut Ids Interpolations were re- 
jgarded rathe* more on the side of the 

" Burlesque thfie as being straight busi
ness queries. Now that the bill Is In 
the house, the member for Kings pro- 
Jiosÿs to satisfy himself as to the sin
cerity of the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
making its promise to construct a line 
ftpm Quebec to Moncton. Mr. Fowler 
will be satisfied with no half-way mea
sures. He is opposed to any compro
mise, and wants the company to indi
cate to some practical way its deSfre 
to meet the wishes of the whole people 
of Canada. When Ma Casgrain’s am
endment regarding simultaneous con
struction was brought down, Leighton 
McCarthy, who was pushing the hill 
through the house for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, promptly objected to it 
on technical grounds. This clearly in
dicated that the promoters were not

(Bristol Times, June 11.) ’
At St. Mary Abbots church, Kensing

ton, yesterday afternoon, the 
rtage took place, in the presence of a 
large and fashionable assembly, of Er
nest Gadesden Fellows, late 1st Suffolk 
Regiment, who served In South Africa, 
only son of the late Hon. J. L Fellows, 
member of the legislative council of 
New Brunswick, and agent-general in 
London for that province, of Saxon 
Hall,' Palace Court, Bayswater, and of 
Mrs, Fellows, 41 Ennis more Gardens, 
8. W„ and Miss Margaret Hamilton 
Wills, second daughter of Sir Freder
ick Wills, first baronet, M. P. for North 
Bristol, apfi Lady Wills of Manor 
Heath—BlSurne mouth; Northmoor, Dul- 

rtorf, Somerset, and 9 Kensington 
dace Gardens, Bayswater, and 

granddaughter of the late Rev. James 
Hamilton, D. D„ F. L. S. The service 
Kas full choral, and the ehurch,, as 
usual, was handsomely decorated with 
tall palms and while-flowering plants, 
intermixed with ferns and foliage, and 
white cut blooms were replaced in the 
altar vases. The ceremony was con
ducted by the Rev. Charles Isaac Ath
erton, cancua-resldentiary of Exeter 
Cathedral, assisted by the Rev. E. J. 
Kennedy, vicar of St. John’s, Boe- 
combe. The bride was accompanied 
by her father, who, during the singing 
of the hymn O, Father, All Creating, 
preceded by the officiating clergy and 
surpliced choir, conducted her to the 
Chancel entrance, where the first por
tion of the service was said, and, to 
due course, gave her away. Captain 
S. J. B. Barnard-Diston, D. S. O., 1st 
Suffolk Regiment, acted as best 
There were no fewer than ten brides
maids to attendance upon the bride— 
Miss Kathleen Mary Christina Hamil
ton Wills (sister), Miss Gladys Laur
ence і (cousin), Misé' Irene Hamilton 
Wills (cousin of the bride), Miss Loraa 
Fellows, (sister), Miss* Beatrice Sisson 
(cousin). Miss Kathleen Lambert 
(niCce of the bridegroom). Miss Blanche 
Dalglish, Miss Carol Sandilands, Miss 
Ruth Sandilands, and Miss Lucy 
Wrightson—who were charmingly 
gowned in rose-pink chiffon over glace 
silk, gauged and trimmed’ with intro
ductions of pink blonde lace, and large 
pink felt hats, trimmed with shaded 
pink and white ostrich plumes. The 
brldesgroom’s presents to them were 
unique pendants, in floral design, car
ried out injpearls and- enamel, on gold 
chains, and each carried a bouquet of 
deep crimson roses in -foliage, tied with 
streamers.

re- Miss Margaret Hamilton Wills was 
touch admired in a wedding robe of 
White duchesse satin,. embroidered and 
trlmnled with accordion-pleated satin, 
the cdfsàge Being draped with exquis
ite Brussels point lace (the gift of her 

In- mother. Lady Wills), and full court 
train of satin and mousseline de sole, 
lined with tulle, embroidered to silver 
and pearls, and ornamented with myr
tle and orange blossoms. Her tulle 
veil covered a tiara of orange blos- 
somes. Her ornaments were a diamond 
tiara- (the gift of the bridegroom), a 
diamond necklace, (the gift of Sir 
Frederick and Lady Wills) and a mas
sive diamond star (the gift of Mrs. 
Douglas Hamilton), and she carried a 
bridal bouquet of white Orchids, ex
otics, intermixed with foliage, and tied 
with white streamers. The bride en
tered the church by the west door, be- 

is ing the fifth' bride that has used that 
entrance during the last eighteen years 
and was met by the bridesmaids at 
the bottom of the church. During the 
service Psalm ixvii. “God be merciful 
unto )is and bless us," (the ctl&nt be
ing composed by Gilbert Hamilton 
Wills, brother of the bride), and the 
hymns “O perfect love, nil human 
thought transcending” and “Thine for 
ever, God of Love," were sung by the 
full choif of St. Mary Abbots church.

The reception held by Lady Wills at 
9 Kensington Palace Gardens, S. W„ 
was very largely attended among those 
present and at the church being the 
Baroness Helga von Cranntn, the Hon. 
Charles Duff Miller, (agent-general for 
New Brunswick) and Mrs. Duff Miller; 
Lady Ramsay, Miss Ramsay, Lady 
Jackson, the Misses Jackson, Lady 
Wills, Mr. and Mrs. John Wills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Wills, Lady Weston, 
John Wills, G, A. Wills, Mr. and Mrs- 
A. J. Hamilton Wills, Hugh $Hamiltom 
Wills, F. W. Wills, A. G.. Wills, Mrs. 
and Miss Wills, W. Macalpine, Gilbert 
Wills, Noel Wills, Miss Dalglish, Mrs. 
Dalglish, Miss Lilian Dalglish, Ethel 
Hamilton, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. Vidal, the 
Rev. W. M. and Mrs. Selwyn, Miss May 
Dancy, Miss: Scott, Miss M. Scott, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gardiner, Captain and Mrs. 
and Miss Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. and 
Miss Puckle, Miss Bertram,Lady Willis, 
Mrs. Algernon Douglas Hamilton, Miss 
Douglas Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Hamilton, Mrs. Lambert, Miss Bor- 

- aston, Miss Kathleen Boraston, G.
, Willis, Mrs. Petrie, Miss McClintock, 
Ml Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Day 
Willis (Bristol), Vaptain Vance, Mrs. 
G. B. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Gryths, MrS. Hugh FYaser, .Mrs. Fab- 

Dawe, H. Adams, Miss Gertrude 
Hill, Mrs. HardoaStle Sykes, MrS. 
Greenway, Mrs. John Puckle, Mrs. Mc- 

j Clintock, Mrs. Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. 
Backhouse,Mr. and Mrs. Claude Areling, 
Prescott Hilller, Mrs. Pirn, Miss Lam
bert, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gung, Dr. 
and Mrs, Page May. Sir William Rob
inson and Miss Robinson, Colonel and 
Mrs. and Miss Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howes, Lady Wrightson, Miss Wright
son, Bishop Hamilton Bayne, Miss , 
Bayne, Miss Drury, General and Mrs. 
Jardine Ballowee, Miss Evan Gibb, T. 
Milne Hamilton, Miss Swabey, Admiral 
Fenwick, Mrs. Maclean, the Hon. Gert
rude Klnnalrd, the Ron. Mrs. Klnnaird, 
Sir Robert Haines, Miss Haines, Mrs. 
and Miss Turner, Miss Egger, Mrs, J.
G. Colmer, Mr. and Mrs. Bompas, Mrs. 
and . Miss SandilppdS. Mrs. Reynofd, 
Miss Reynold, Capt. Hamilton, Colonel 
and Mrs. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Goode Adams, etc. Early in the after
noon Mr. and Mrs. E. Gadesden Fel
lows left for a short stay up the river 
before proceeding for a motoring tour 
through Dorset and Devon, the going- 
away gown being of white crepe de 
chine made in bolero style, trimmed 
with white lace and, silver, and picture 
hat to correspond, with one long white

but Mr. Fisher Is bound
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No conservative members
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KING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAY »GRAND MAN AN..

Public Educational Meeting In Covert 
Memorial Hall.

I
Officially Celebrated

Great Britain.
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LONDON, June 26,—King Edtqard’s 
birthday was officially celebrated today 
to London, and at all the home naval 
and military stations. Ali the gov
ernment buildings were decorated with 
flags, salutes were fired, the warships 
at all the ports dressed ship, and the 
troops were reviewed. The main func
tion was the trooping of the colors on 
the Horse Guards parade here, which 
the King attended on horseback. This 
was the first time he had ridden since 
his last illness. The parade ground 
presented a highly picturesque scene. 
Queen Alexandra, the Princess 
Wales, the Duchess of Albany, the 
Duke and Duchess of Albany, the Duke 
and Duchess of Fife, the Duchess of 
Connaught, Princess Henfy of Bat- 
tenburg and their children, and the 
Khedive of Egypt occupied seats in the 
central -Window of the Horse Guards 
building, While all the other

\
meeting was 

held in Covert Memorial Hall, Norifh 
Head, last Tuesday evening. 'The at
tendance from North Head and thV 
other districts on the IslanaTtoererffian 
taxed the capacity of the large hall 
to which the meeting was held. Grand 
Mahan and the other islands are noted 
for their fine school buildings and the 
excellent provision made , for schools. 
W. B. Tatton of North Head, made an 
excellent chairman and some well ren
dered choruses were given by the 
children.

Inspector Carter was the first speak
er. He dealt with the general edu
cational condition and_ needs of the Is
land, advocating greater Interest on 
the pari of parents and more sym
pathy and Better pay for the work of 
the teachers, 
tralixation In the cases of a few dis
tricts and the Introduction of manual 
tratning'at North Head.

Dr. R, T. MacDougall, a. distinguish
ed graduate of MoG-ffl," at present fill
ing an important chair In New York 
University who with Mrs. MacDougall 
is at present touring the Islands, kind
ly consented to assist and gave an 
cellent address upon the value of train
ing in connection with education. Dr. 
MacDougall is one et the lecturers in 
the school of pedagogy in New York 
City.

P. Birdwood, principal of the North 
Head superior school, made a short 
address.

Votes of thanks to chairman and 
speakers and the National Anthem 
brought to a close a successful public 
meeting.

of con-

guarantee to the marl-

R. L. Bergen has taken a very strong 
ground against over-capitalisation ■ by
any and all railways. Every day this 
evil is growing, and the committee on 
railways and canals is repeatedly ask
ed to incorporate companies demand
ing enormous capital and bonding 
powers. The effect . of these, conces
sions must eventually be to Increase 
the rates charged by the roads when 
in operation, or at least give them an 
excuse for keeping their charges higher 
than will be justified by actual cir
cumstances. Two amendments will be 
moved on the third reading of the 
bill calling for reduction In the capital 
and bonding powers of the company. 
Many liberals as well as conservatives 
are of the opinion the <Jrand Trunk 
Pacific is asking for the earth, and 
firm resistance will ho offered to some 
6f the demands. The representatives 
In the west are particularly strong on 
this point. When the promotere'of-’Ciie 
bill refer to the advantages enjoyed$y 
the Canadian Pacific railway w 
was constructed, 
prairie urge that this Is an entirely 
different undertaking. When the Can
adian Pacific was built the Hudson Bay 
Company, with its great Interests in 
the western and northern parts of 
Canada, did its best to discourage Im
migration. But that is all gone 
and the Canadian Northwest

The

іconstruction of been the Armenian 
told. This is, perhaps, creditable to the ) 
Scotchman and the Methodist church, 
but It is chiefly of interest as an Indi
cation of the trend of the thought of 
the time*,

of 1

і The above has been wonderfally Il
lustrated recently in a study of the’ 
names .of leading ministers and lay
men who have attended the various 
conferences of the Methodist church in 
various parts of the Dominion, 
following la a few taken almost at 
random : Scott, Stuart, Campbell. 
MacNeill, MacPherson, MacLean, Mac- 
Kenzle, MacDougall, Dawson, Flem
ming, Olendenning, McLeod, MacCully, 
McArthur, Sutherland, MwLaughlin. 
McCallleter, McLarren, Cairns, Ross 
and. a host of others, besides

He also advised cen- Theman. vantage
points were occupied by smartly dress
ed women, cabinet ministers, members 

. of the house of lords and house of 
« commons and others. Many Ameri

can»-were.present, Including the staff 
of the United States embassy and the 
American rifle team, who were under 
the guidance of Major General Lord 
Cheylesmore. .The Kitig, who wore the 
uniform of colonel of the Grenadier 
Guards, rode on the ground, surround
ed by a brilliant staff, including the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con
naught, Field Marshal Lord Roberts 
and others of the headquarters staff, 
and an unusually large gathering of 
foreign military attaches. As His Ma
jesty halted at the saluting base, the 
mussed bands played the national 
them.

H
The United States government Is be

coming more strict every day in its at
titude towards such persons. Addi
tional officers have been placed along 
the frontier and a person suffering 
from trachona or flavls has

many
whose names are not so distinctively 
Scotch, but whose ancestral home 
in the land of the heather.

These facts are certainly of Interest, 
and chiefly as indicating that the 
approach ment of

ex
it was

the men fr compara
tively limited chance to get Into Uncle 
Sam’s territory. During the month of 
May some 15)000 Immigrants landed at 
Quebec for Canadian and American 
Porta ’The Canadian medical examln- 

rejected only six, but the American 
representatives refused entry to the 
United States to a large number. That 
l® ,0*6 difference between a system 
Wjtdeh absolutely v excludes

the

these two great 
branches of the Church of Christ has 
forces operating toward Its 
matlon that are deep and beyond the 
control of any fleeting or popular out
burst of enthusiasm. "It Is of the Lord,” 
quoted Wesley, “let Him do what 
seemeth Him good.”

consumers
now, 

can pro-
vide all the freight the. Grafid Trunk 
Paolflo will be, able tor haul out it has 
therefore a good thing to- place before 
the financial world, and all that, can 
result from a reduction in capital'and 
bonding powers will be that some in
terested parties will probably lose a 
few million dollars. \

і
an-

After an inspection of the 
troops the ceremony of trooping the 
colors was carried out. Their Majesties 
returned to

_ all diseases
and one which trifles with it The Can
adian government is altogether too 

■anxious to get immigrants, and quan
tity and n.ot quality is its motto. L 
there are persons who are found to be 
Ineligible for American citizenship, 
there can be ne good reason for allow
ing them to become Canadians. 

^Canada Is all that the liberal govern
ment claims it to be, we need be In no 
hurry to fin up oUr western lands with 
disease and poverty. It would be well 
;fOr Mk.' Flsher tb- give this question 
some serious thought, and If he Will be 
guided by the experience of the United 
States authorities, tower semi-civilised 
and diseased strangters will be admit
ted within our borders.

NORTH BRITON.FAIRVILLE NOTES.
June 26—The old turn table bn the O. 

P. R. track is being removed. The 
moval of the round house to the west 
side has made this turn table unjMSCèk- 
sary.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman officiated at the 
funeral of the late Oeorfee È. Cameron 
of Carleton yesterday afternoon, 
terment took place in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

Last night No Surrender lodge, I. O. 
G. T., was visited by invitation by 
Fairvllle division, 9. of T., and a very 
fine programme was carried out. 8. 
W. Stevens, C. T„ presided. About 
fifty persons were present.'

The delegate to the grand lodge, I. 
O. G. T„ is William Woods, with Dry 
James Grey alternate.

C. H. B. Fisher and family of Fred
ericton are at their summer residence, 
Duck Cove. -

The new sidewalk from the asylum 
comer to the Suspension bridge 
completed, and the rail is now receiv
ing a coat of red paint. It is a good 
broad sidewalk.

LONG REACH -ORANGFJ BLOSSOMS.
The quaint little church known as St. 

James, at Long Reach,, was well filled 
on June 26th, when Rev. Hastings 
Wainwright, rector of Kingston, united 
in marriage M. Wright Flewelling of 
Clifton and Florence Gorham, youngest 
daughter of Nathaniel Gorham, 
bride, who was beautifully gowned in 
cream silk with lace trimmings, had as 
bridesmaid Adela Wetmore of Clifton, 
whilq, the groom was supported by C. 
Holden Merritt of St. John. At the 
close of the service the bride and 
groom drove to the residence of Frank 
Gorham, where the friends followed to 
tender their congratulations. After do
ing full justice to a luncheon prepared 
by Mrs. Gorham, all started for Clif
ton. Here they found that the friends 
of the young couple had decorated the 
road with flags and an arch of ever
greens, flowers and bunting over the- 
roadway leading up to the future home 
■ot the young couple.

Buekingham Palace
heartily cheered by the crowds along 
the route.

:HOW! YANKEES ARB TAKING 
CANADA,

"Gfont, O Lord,” prayed a western 
minister recently, “that Canada may 
come of her own accord into the great * 
sisterhood of states; that no harsh 
measures be needed In working out 
the destiny of this republic.” In this 
man’s mind his prayer was also a 
prophecy. His' was the pulpit version 
of a theme of politics that is looming 
big and grave beyond the Mississippi.

"Yankee thought, Yankee spirit, 
Yankee ways will one day dominate 
the great country across our border _on 
the north. The time is not far away, 
and when It comes, the American re
public will reach from the Gulf ot 
Mexico to the Arctic regions."

This is what thinking men of the 
west are saying. The logic of current 
events leads strongly to that conclue 
sion. pioneer experience, human na
ture, national necessity, the physical 
characteristics of the continent — all 
these may be invoked as arguments.
If it be a dream, its realization is in 
the process this very day.

American farmers are migrating by 
the tens of thousands across the bor
der intojjanadira The average citizen 
of this-hation has not some to under
stand the magnitude or meaning of 
this movement of populatiop. From 
the states 40,000 farmers flocked to 
Northwest Canada In 1902. Judging 

this season’s rush, there is rea- 
Ito believe 100,000 will go in 1903.

- 'Towa alone sent 15,000 last year. The 
border states contributed liberally." 
Thirty-five per cent of all the Immi
grants Into Canada were from thiè ’ 
country. During the year ending June 
30, 1902, Americans homesteaded 826,-j 
000 acres of agricultural lands in the 
“granary of the British Fhnpire.”— 
From "The American Invasion of Can
ada," by John Howard Todd, in July 
United States National Magazine.

If

MAN’S INHUMANITY

At the St. John Station of the Inter
colonial Railway—Everybody to 

Blame.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The people of St. John owe It to 

themselves to remedy the state of af
fairs which permits an injured man, as 
was the case at the I. C. R. station 
Wednesday evening, remaining in a 
public place, waiting an unreasonable 
tlma- for the necessary assistance to 
save his life. Not merely the arrival 
of ax medical man, but of the ambu
lance wad unnecessarily long. The 
spectacle of a man „who will probably 
die from the effects of his injuries, sit
ting up in an express wagon 
reasonable time waiting- until somebody 
takes him to the hospital is not cred
itable to the humane people ot St. 
John.
are not free from censure. Onlookers 
complained that the man was not tak
en the hospital, and an official said he 
had no authority to take him there. 
When a human life is at stake, when a 
map is threatened momentarily with 

fhl agony following a benumbing 
shock, surelj the red tapeism of 1. C. 
R. officialism should be promptly cut 
in twain. The incident is disereditabie.

' Those in the east who'ere inîifefetêd 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill and 
desire to see the eastern ? terminus 
within'"-the maritime provinces, і must 
not Imagine for a moment that * thé 

’vigilance ; displayed during the early 
-Stages of'the hill can be relinquished 
with advantage to the maritime pro- 
vlnèes. v The boards of. trade of -St. 
John and Halifax must keep their eyes 
open until the drop of the flag, other
wise Portland will secure. advantages 
Which rightfully belong to1 the1 phrtS df 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The 
promoters of- the" bin have not let . up 
in their - agitation for everything the 
government Is willing to grant, and 
they are not likely to leave a stone un
turned to get alt-thiey can. ■ They Vxrtft 
build only those portions of’road which 
suit their convenience, and as It is 
strongly suspected that the link from 
Quebec" to Moncton Is hot one of these, 
the east will have to be alive to its 
own Interests.

IIt

! ."ilndilsj conduct np -what may be term
ed the domestic quarantine, Mr. Fisher 
is more active. During 1902-3 it re
quired $170,060 to pay the salaries of 
officers engaged in keeping an eye open 
for smallpox suspects. Those gentle- ’ 
men a* a rule are paid $1,200 per an
num. Persons living In the same lo
cality .where the special officers are 
supposed to do duty, claim that they 
do little more than draw their salaries. 
Several members of parliament have 
declared them to he the laughing stock 
of those who know them. During the 
entire year, although Mr. Fisher has 
had this patrol scattered froih Nova 
Scotia to the Pacific coast, not a single 
case of smallpox has been discovered. 
Private practitioners have located and 
treated smallpox which has crossed the 
border, but it does not seem to fall to 
the lot of Mr. Flshefs special officers 
to come in contact with persons suffer
ing from the disease. But the min
ister of agriculture is not easily dis
couraged and next year he is going to 
spend another $170,000 in his efforts to 
locate a real live case of smallpox. He 
will assuredly have the good wishes of 
the tax-payer, if he intends to continue 
until he succeeds. He may consider 
a smallpox suspCct cheap at $240,060, 
hut the people who have to foot the 
hills view it in another light. Mr. 
Fisher wartts to treat his smallpox ser
vices very much the Same way as his 
séaboard quarantine. Life wants to be 
put Into the officers engaged in both 
services and their hands should be 
strengthened In such a way as to make 
their efforts effective.

Л
V
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The I. C. R. officials there too

4. J. D. McKENNA.

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
1 OTTAWA, June 25.—Yesterday, being 

St. Jean Baptiste day, the French mem
bers were nearly all absent from the 
house. Those who did remain entered 
into the spirit of the thing and decor
ated : the chamber with maple leaves, 
the national emblem of the. Societie dè 
Jean Baptiste. On èvery French mem
ber’s desk appeared a spray of maple 
leaves, and many of the members 
whose ancestry could hardly be traced 
to the land of the. Fleur de Lis, wore 
the mark of St. Jean Baptiste 
spicuously displayed In their button 
holes. At six o'clock, when the Speaker 
left the chair, "dies Membres de la 
Chambre des Communes" assembled 
near the exit and sang a number of 
French Canadian national songs. For 
once there was no disposition, tp hur
riedly disperse, and the songsters had 
quite An audience in their English con
freres. It was a pleasant Incident and 
an inspiring one. The French Canadian 
takes the greatest pride in his nation
ality, and in this he sets English- 
speaking Canadians an example which 
It might be .well for them to imitate. 
It is such occurrences as that of. yes
terday in the commons, that help to 
keep alive the feeling which Champlain 
brought to this country, and the 
tionality of the people of Quebec, in
stead of diminishing, is gaining 
strength day by day.

The

THB SHELL.

(By Tennyson.) і 
See what a lovely shell,
Small and t>ure as a pearl, 
Lying close to my toot,\ 
Frail, but a work divine,
Made Efo {airily well,
With delicate spire and whorl. 
How exquisitely minute,
A miracle of design!

‘
con-

!

t
What ia it? a, learned man 
Could give it* a tiumey name. 
Let him name it who can. 
The beauty would be the same. A MOOSE STORY.

Another moose has paid a visit to 
the city. More cautious than Its Bis
ter of thé forest primerai, it took the 
dead of night instead of ЬпОДЬ day
light to make an appearance. About 
two o’clock this morning while Offi
cer Rankine was on duty he noticed 
a big bull moose making Its way 
along the north aide of King Square. 
It walked fearlessly through the old 
grave yard, and disappeared on. Elliott 
Row. Possibly it made a high dive 
into Courtenay Bay and is now safe 
on some other shore. •

Catarrh is
Curable

OR NOT CURABLE.

The tiny cell is forlorn,
Void of the living will 
That made it stir on the shore.
Did he stand at the diamond door 
Of his house in a rainbow frill?
Did he pu«h, when he was uncurled, 
A golden foot or a fairy horn 
Thro’ his dim water-world?

Slight, to be crushed with a tap 
Of my finger nail on the sand, 
Small, but a work divine,
Frail, but of force to withstand, 
Year upon year, the shock 
Of cataract sees that snap 
The thi^e-decker’s oaken spine 
Athwart the ledges of rock,
Here on Breton strand!

Seymour ж (Stourlèy, the conserva
tive representative of Colchester, :__
been griying parliament some whole
some advice during the present 
sion. Це has shown himself to be a 
man of broad ideas ahd prefers to treat 
Canada as a nation rather than from 
a sectional standpoint. Mr. Gourley 
thinks that we have a heritage of 
which we shopld feel at least as proud’ 
as the Afheridans do of the United 
States. He wants a national spirit to 
be і cultivated in this country, which 
will bring Canadians to & realization 
of the fact th*t Canada is one of the 
greatest/countries the world has ever 
seen. He has faith in our resources 
and wishes to instil that faith into 
others. ’Mr.1 Gourley has set a good 
example to some of those who would 
rather „be detractors than supporters 
of Canada. We have had too much of 
that kind of thing, and the sobner it 
ceases the better.

has

ses-
Juflt exactly according to the way it Is 

Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
or through the stomach—It's a Stayer!

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew’e Ca
tarrhal Powder, it is first alleviated; then 
eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience.
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’e Heart Cure relieve» heart dis

ease in 30 minutes -and cures.

treated.prov- na-

\yan
The government has been fighting 

shy of Hon. Sydney Fisher’s estimates 
for some days owing to their conten
tious character. The minister of agri
culture has been having a trying time 
in, his effort to force yie opposition to 
pass votes which it has not had an 
opportunity of fully considering, and 
in doing so he wasted whole days and 
nights. Then he was laid aside some 
little time and other ministers were’ 
given a chance. The murmnrtngs from 
the ministerial benches as to the talk
ativeness of Mr. Fisher would Indicate 
that the little minister will have to 
make fewer speeches and do more 
work. He has done more to waste 
time during the present sitting of par
liament than any other man who has 
business to transact. Things went along 
beautifully while Mr.'Fisher was in 
Japan, and his return Was the signal 
-for late sittings on several occasions, 
and th 
he get
over next year.

--------------------- — " -7 *
Councillor Fred Magee of Albert Co., 

spent several days In town last weel* 
trying to secure a steam launch toy 
use in his business and also to pro
tect the lobster fishery on the eastern 
shore of the province. It is eald Mr. 
Magee tried to get J. Fraser Gre
gory’s yacht.

* FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Two Bulls Shipped from New York to 
“Buenos Ayres Have It.

NEW YORK, June 26.—Two 9 bulls 
brought to this port on a steamer 
from New York, have developed the 
foot apd mouth disease, sâys a Herald 
despatch from Buenos Ayres. The an
imals were sent by former minister 
Buchanan for President Hdca, and Dr. 
Carcana, who paid $600 for them. 
Both animals were destroyed and the 
car in Which they were indvmg burn
ed. Although the cattle trade'Wifft ’the 
United States to small, the government 
will prohibit importation, it is stated.

The only objection to Ames Holden 
footwear, they may serve as an in
ducement to indolence, being the very 
embodiment of restfulness.

Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Orest English Remedf, 
?? Л® oW» Y*11 eetob* J liâhed and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

v f V Proscribed and used/T\r*J yk **7 over 40 увага AH drug*
■'к » V4^>v gists in tbe Dominion

V 7? °* Canada sell and\ r k r recommend вя being
Be/or* and After. the only medicine ot 

its kind that cm*» and 
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cores all forms of JYervoue Wêmk» 
ness. Emissions, Spermatorrhoea^ Impotenty% 
and àll effects of abase or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobaeoo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which leadto Inürmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for 85. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 
y The Wood Company,

Windsor, Ont', Canada,
Wood's Phosphodine to sold in Bt John at 

all Drug Store*.

Linemen of the telephone company at 
Janesville, Wis., ^rere driven away 
from a cable box on the top of a pof^j 
the pther day by a swarm of bee*,* 
which has mistaken the box for a hive. 
The bees were so numerous and so 
ready to resent any interference that 
the workmen were obliged to give up 
further operations until nightfall.

Mr. Gourtey gave John Charlton, the 
member for North Norfolk, a lecture 
which it Is to be hoped will do that 
gentleman good. Mr. Charlton, during 
his political career, has advocated 
erythtng from reciprocity to 
tion with the United States, and 
fortunately he has been allowed to 
carry on that sort of thing for years. 
•Mr. Gourley. declares that the member 
for North Norfolk is g. disgrace to the 
parliament qf Canada and should be 
suppressed whenever he attempts to 
beHttle“Canafla to order to magnify the 
wonderful resources of the United

ev-
annexa- 

un- Marr Johnson, who AIM at Browns- 
town, Ind., a few days ago, had not 
been upon the public square at “ 
Brownstown for SO years, although she 
resided within a half square of the 
same during all that time. She has 
not been to th^ depot since the civil 
war. She was in good health, but pre
ferred retirement.

WANTED—A case Of Headache that 
KUMFORT ’Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

ere are likely to he others before 
^reuffleient money to carry him

Eight survivors of the “forty-niners" 
who went frote Baltimore to California 
In the early days of the rush for gold 
held a reunion recently. The youngest

After years of alienee, the Hon. Syd
ney has finally given a denial to the 
statement that he Is a, dlrector_#f the
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aijyGrocer
,°rnamenta! Fence-

»bls and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
[cesiatownlots.cemeteries, orchards,etc. Retails 
FS pER RUNNING FOOT. Jostabrot 
№oe you can put up. Write for full particulars.
► Fence and Poultry Netting, 
pre Fence Co., Limited. WalkerhUa 
pmtreal, P.Q., and 8L John, S B. T
JSE. 57 Smythe Street. St John, N. B.

T-——і1
indirectly, all other Protestant con
fessions, had recently lost some clergy
men and laymen of unusual gifts and 
individuality, 
wards rose to distinction as adminis
trators, scholars, teachers, or mission- 
ers in the Church of Rome. Of those 
who had been known to share their 
"Tractarian” opinions, who still re
mained in the fold of their own church 
there were

e
Some of these afteir- •

e

some who, it was felt, i 
would not be long in following their Г 
example. The more timid Protestante • 
believed that Cardinal Wiseman's in- / ■„ 
fluence was destined to 1

p
8
8

prove sweep
ing! y disastrous to the reformed faith 
unless the most stringent іt measures
were promptly adopted to annul it. r 
The Times criticized the Cardinal's j 

L pastoral in language which sounds /
- strangely harsh in this day of larger - 
t tolerance, and, with many doubtless, I 
/ of weaker religious conviction. It de- } 
з nounced the proceedings as “one of the , 
;, gre^sest acts of folly and impertinence \ 
[• which the court of Rome has ven- ! 
f tured to commit since the crown and \ 
\ people of England threw off its yoke.** > 

The ^.Anglican episcopate formally pro- • 
testée!, in an address to the 
“against this attempt to subject our 
people to a- tyranny from which they f 
were freed at the Reformation.” Lord • 
John Russell passed his (as proved) ' 
ineffective act against the assumption 
of ecclesiastical titles by unauthor- , 
Ized persons. But the policy of the I 
government and the tond of the press ? 

j (of which the Times was far from і 
1 being the most violent representative)
! give but a feeble conception of the 
state of public feeling throughout the 
country. Nor was it the Church of 
Rome only that came in for compli
ments, 
and

h

queen.

!
f

If in one locality the pope i 
Dr. Wiseman were burned *~ 

effigy, the English bishops felt the 
flames in another, 
resolution published at the time not 
only defied “the Pope and the Devil/* 
but disowned “all bishops, deans, 
canons, priests or deacons who have 
the least tendency towards Puseyism/?

What took place during the fifteen 
ensuing years of Cardinal Wiseman’s 
archiepiscopate to

in !

A compréhensive

modify religious 
opinion it would take some time to 
tell. The publication in 1859 of Dar
win’s Origin of Species is .one event, 
however, which cannot be ‘ lost sight 
of. It certainly had more influence, 
directly and indirectly, on every de
partment of thought than a"ny other 
book published during the-, last 
tury. cen-

Quite apart from it. inded,
there had been a development in criti
cism which affected conclusions re
garded by most people as not to be 
shaken. The spade also contributed to 
the modification of opinion. . But it was 
after the publication of Darwin’s mas
terpiece that science, literature and art 
(archaeology) joined their forces in a 
quest for the truth, which ultimately 
became utterly fearless: A by-result 
of this movement was to draw the 
churches together for common defence 
on great common doctrines, and thus 
to diffuse a spirit of toleration.

The reluctifhee of the Roman Cath
olic episcopate, clergy and laity to put 
the reins of power into the hands of 
Dr. Manning was overruled by Pope 
Pius—"guided, no doubt, by Provi
dence,” as Mgr. Talbot said—and for 
twenty-seven years. (1865-1892) he ad
ministered the reorganized church. 
The controversy over big biography 
is still ringing in our ears. His eleva
tion from Salford, to Westminster 
again brought him into contact with 
English Society in a new capacity. 
W ithout forsaking the simplicity of his 
habits, lie became a leader in several 
phases of philanthropy and an author
ity practical lather than theoretic—on 
certain social and economic -questions. 
This, indeed.

4

was not the least suc
cessful phase of his life 
of the church.

as a prince 
H was left for his

cesser to found, complete and open 
Westminster Cathedral. A very dif
ferent man he was from either Wise
man

7i

or Manning. “Herbert Vaughan," 
wrote William George Word, megs 
than forty years ago, “who is ffiy 
greatest friend, and, to my mind, about 
the finest character I ever came across. 
,is not intellectual, and (with a self- 
knowledge truly rare) knows himself 
not to be so.” This opinion was writ
ten in confidence to one whose humil
ity never aspired to the cardinalat^ 
and who would have been more than 
Surprised had he been forewarned that 
bo high a rank should one day be at
tained not only by himself, but by tliq 
gentle Herbert. Still greater surely 
vould he have wondered had 
tssured him that after Wiseman, Man-, 
dng should rule at Westminster, anti 
hat Herbert Vaughan should be Man- 
ling’s successor. *

any one

I PARIS, June 27.—A despatch received 
here from Jihutil, Abyssinia, says the 
Mad Mullah has destroyed five British 
posts between Burao and Bohotle, In 
pomaliland.^.Thirty-nine British officers .... 

t of forty-two white men, were kille<| | ■„ 
the engagement. Two thousand na* *■ 1

ve soldiers were made prisoners.

Teacher—What is 
ame. Jimmy Tuff—Why,

father's. 
“Tuff.’*

teacher—Of course; but what is hi* 
ull name? What does your mothe» 
all him? Jimmy Tuff—When he's fun? 
ffion’t dast tell yer, ma’am.—Philadel
phia Ledger.

your

I Gritty George—"Can't yer help si 
Joor man to git a shave?” Mr. Mark 
'Here, my poor man, is enough to ga 
о the barber shop.” Gritty George-» 
’Barber shop? G’wan; I want to got* A
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refused to
*M was addressed. desire for a fair non-partisan readjust

ment. The opposition leader sets forth 
correctly that if this is the object the 
committee must proceed by adopting 
some general principle, 
law should when established be made 
to apply to all cases, without regard to 
the benefit or injury done to either 

4>arty. Mr. Borden accepts the govern
ment Idea of preserving county bound
aries and then lays down these prin
ciples :. і

1— County boundaries are to be observed.
This, as Mr. Borden pointed out, la In

accordance with the principle laid down by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the house of commons.

2— The rule of observing municipal boun
daries shall apply to cities as well as coun
ties, where separate representation is 
to cities.

had an Interview yesterday with the 
directors of the Halifax school, for the 
deaf and dumb, with the result ébat 
an arrangement has been made for the 
Instruction of New Brunswick pupils 
In that Institution. The terms are such 

previously announced, $165 
per pupil, of which $75 is supposed to 
be contributed by the municipality and 
$90 by the province. This Is reported 
to be the same a* tt paid by Nova Sco
tia, though the official report of the 
Nova Scotlg schools makes the contri
bution from that province only $150 
per pupil.
The petition which has been circulat

ed and largely signed In this city, 
the government to leave the parents of 
deaf children free to send pupils to the 
proposed school in St. John, and that 
in case they choose this school the sta
tutory allowance shall be paid. It may 
be that this option 
even In case the 
shall be made with Halifax. In view 
of the disclosures in connection with 
the late .New Brunswick school, the 
government should take care that the 
province shall be adequately repre
sented on the board of any authorized 
school In th.e province or out of it, and 
that there shall be ample and effective 
right of inspection and inquiry. Mr. 
Harvey Brown’s criticism of the 
agement and of the reports of the Hali
fax institution suggest the need of 
careful inquiry as a preliminary to any 
arrangement with that institution.

The following from the Halifax Re
corder seems to indicate that the 
rangements with Halifax are not yet 
complete or final. It may be remark
ed that the proprietor and manager of 
the Recorder is one of the directors of 
the Halifax school :

“The director of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution had a conference with Pre
mier Tweedie, of New Brunswick, and 
Dr. Inch, superintendent of Education 
for that province, in the executive 
council room, Province building, this 
morning, in regard to the sending of 
tile deaf and dumb children of New 

Brunswick to the institution in this 
city. The matter was fully discussed.

government will 
decide at an early date. The premier 
and Dr. Inch, accompanied by Premier 
Murray, visited the institution after 
the conference. They returned to St. 
John this afternoon.”—Star.

CANADA’S CHANCE, «
' .*• - - •»

W. E. Earle Tells of Splendid Oppor- 

... tunities in South Africa.

appear after heI of the harbor board commission at 
Cape Town. The harbor duties, he 
said Were very high.

Preferential tariff was also a matter 
of absorbing interest, and was in high 
favor with the people. They also fa
vored imperial federation. Dual lan
guage, the native question, Chinese 
labor, were also topics of interest 
ong the South African people.

Mr. Earle considered that the re
sources of South Africa were yet un
told. There were miles and miles of 

! coal and iron. The coal was somewhat 
harder than that got from the Nova 
Scotia mines,' Extensive coal’beds were 
being developed in Natal.

Had Mr. Chamberlain visited South 
Africa in 1898 there would not have 
been any war. That was the opinion 
of the people there. Boers stated to 
him,, he said, that they never had any 
Idea (ft succeeding'by” force of arms. 
They continued fighting, being under 
‘the Impression that the British did not 
consider the country worth a long 
struggle, and would therefore give it 
up», і But Mr. Chamberlain was at the 
"wheel’ and the matter had to go 
through to a finish.

Mr. Earle said that he noticed in his 
travels through the West Indies, South 
America and South Africa that the 
German merchant

was .sum
moned and after he had promised the 
defendant’s attorney that he would lie 
present and, tell all he knew. Another 
witness,* believed by the defence 
competent to explain the transaction, 
was reported to the court by Mr. 
Crockett as having evaded 
the subpoena.

У. SUMMER СОЦІУ,^ 
Produce Chronic Catarrh; \ CITY NEW’IfÀfter the first of July all 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 

v paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send's postal 
card to the SqpSBfflee, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

Thl* general
to be

Recent Events in and 
_v John.

■I Û» were
/ ■>am*Before the Board Of Trade He Qlvee an 

Intonating Account of ніс Long Trip 

and Imparte Much Information o 
Considerable Value.

service of 
And it is certainly ?w°rth noting that the same party who

*

Together With Country It< 

Correspondents a 

, Exchanges

caused
action

the postponement of the 
foi* -a whole term 

of the
on

і
A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade was called for 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon to hear W. E. Earle on 
the conditions prevailing in South 
Africa, and the prospects which Can
ada has of developing ‘ a trade with 
that, country.

There was no formal meeting. Mr. 
Earle stated that in view of the fact 
that he expected to receive during the 
siunmer some valuable official reports, 
he would like to- postpone hie-address 
until September or October. He, how
ever, consented to name some of the 
more important questions that were 
engaging the minds of people in South 
Africa, and gave some valuable infor
mation in regard to each.

Among those present were the presi
dent of the Board of Trade, W. M. 
Jarvis, Thos. Bullock, C. E. L. Jarvis, 
Chas. Bi own, R. B. Emerson, S. D. 
Scott, Rev. G. M. Campbell, C. F. Kin- 
near and R. J, Younge of Montreal, 
secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Mr. Earle said that we Canadians did 
not know ourselves as others knew us. 
He was surprised to learn what the 
world knew, thought and expected of 
bs. The resources of our country 
considered in the eye of the outer 
world far beyond what we realized 
them to be.

He referred to the many tiipes the 
name of the late Sir John A. Macdon
ald was mentioned to him.

account alleged
from the city of an important witness 
who was not absent

absence
„4 «Л /

A ' V
5 І^ at all, protested

against a postponement even for a day 
to enable the defence to 
two witnesses who 
having disregarded

Through giving his seat tq 
a man met an accident by 
was killed in a New York s

asksprocure thp 
were represented as

X, -given

у
iV C f The salmon fishermen i

Жжіжте Isabella Ellen Bareas. I mjR » shore have been making go<
^———- —. , - It nI| V of late. The boats averaged

3—The county boundaries Shall be 
flxed ЬУ Chapter 3 Revised Statutes 
tario, 1897.

<—The representation of the cities in On
tario shall be flrst axed and determined.

"This proceeds,’’ said Mr. Borden, “upon 
the assumption of certain difference

or evaded the pro- 
cess of the court, one of whom was 
known to hold the clue to the 
series of crimes.

Capt. Joseph Saunders of 
Ж entlne F. B. Lovitt has re 
'<;■ vessel and has been succ< 

Capt. Rafuse.

those 
of On-

whole
The previous Kmg 

and thepostponements were sought, 
last short one

will be allowed, 
arrangement is orin the

unit of representation that is to bo observed 
eo far as cities are concerned.”

6—Having determined the

was opposed and pre
vented by the solicitor general of the 
province, one of the offlceiB appointed 
and paid to administer

to twenty fish per night.
Madame Isabella Ellen Bavons, Life, 

Governor Grand Lodge of Free Mason» 
of England, In a letter from Hotel Sara, , 
toga, Chicago, Ill., says; *

"This summer wtlte traveling 1 
contracted a most persistent and an
noying cold. My head ached, my eyes- 
and nose seemed constantly running, 
my lungs were sore and I lost my ap
petite, health and good spirits. Doc
tors prescribed tor me alI manner ot 
pills and powders, but all to no 
purpose.

•4 advised with a druggist and he 
spoke so highly of a medicine called 
Peruna, that be Induced me to try my 
first bottle of patent medicine. How
ever, It proved such a help to me that 
I soon purchased another bottle 
kept on until ! was entirety well. ”... 
Madame Isabella BHea Daveas.

Summer colds require prompt treat
ment. They are always grave, and 
sometimes dangerous. The prompt
ness and surety with which Perena 
acts In these cases has saved

representation of 
cities, you are then to ascertain the unit 
of the rural constituencies by taking the to
tal population of the cities from, the popu
lation of the whole province, and then divid
ing toe remainder by the number 
to be allotted to toe rural constituencies.

6—Bach county having 
thirds of the unit shall be entitled to 
member.

NOTICE. Bangor has discovered anc 
of smallpox in the person] 
Lynch, who e came from Gra 
The man was captured at' 
change street railway station

the law and 
as can now

was ousting the 
Englishman. He had for a long time 
been studying the causes of it, and 
would at a later date state them.

Mr. Earle spoke particularly of Sir 
Percy Glrouard, the head of the C. S. 
A- R., who is a Canadian, and who 

him much information about the 
conditions of the country. On his ar
rival In England he had an interview 
with Lord Strathcona, who was

prosecute criminals. As far 
be seen the effect ofxMr. McKeown’s 
course has been the further

I <1.00 per inch for ordinary, transient1 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, |g cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. •

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
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but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.
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conceal
ment and escape of the forgers and 
conspirators.

of seats
A company has been forme 

Щ “Bay, Cape Breton, to start a 
\'S, E. Landry, the promoter, 
thirteen foxes in his possess! 

Ш of these are black. The fan 
within the town limits, near 
urbs; where there is an abun 
ply of bush spruce.

not less than two-What effect the evi
dence of these witnesses would have 
had on the verdict we do not profess 
to know

one
Any county not thus entitled to 

one member dhall be added to the county 
with which it is most closely associated for 
judicial and municipal 

7—With counties having a population lar
ger than the unit, if the excess be not lees 
than 50 per cent, nor more than 150 per 
cent, it shall have two members; if the ex
cess be between 150 and 250 per cent, it shall 
have three members. If, after applying these 
principles, any seats remain to be allotted, 
the county or counties approaching 
closely to this condition shall be allotted the 
additional representative or representatives.

9—The geographical limits of euch ridings 
shall be

gave
man

or even to guess, but it is 
clear enough that their evidence would 
have been of great importance in 
nection with the Rothesay forgery.

The Sun has not discussed the 
its of

very
anxious to hear details about the trade 
situation in' South

purposes.
Africa. Lord

Strathcona was anxious that Canada 
should make the best of her opportuni
ties with reference to the South Af
rican trade.

con-
The announcement yesterdJ 

Serious illness of Hon. Freda 
ers, Victoria, B. C., was h3 
deep /regret by many friendsl 
lottetown. During the winter! 
ers had a severe attack of I 

f which was recently followed і 
rendering his condit 

dangerous. Premier Peters l] 
F. morning for Gagetown, N. ВI 
! suit with his brother, Thomas] 
If Peters, who will likely go to "\| 
[л‘ Saturday’s Charlottetown Gul

were
mer-

the case of Milligan against 
Crockett, and there is no occasion to 
do so now.

ar-
! {*• '

І0 CHINA AND BRITAIN, g*

cor- 
an- 

of the

But it is apparent that 
there was a determination

mostі
and information received thereby made LONDON, June 29.—The Times 
him appreciate that man as he never respondent at Pekin, says it is 
did before. Afroca consisted of a mon- nounced that the ratification

S™3EE ES™-
over 35 years ago. That one great act | missioner at Shanghai last September 
was evidence in every country of the is on its way to Pekin and ratifications 
statesmanUke qualities possessed by will presumably be exchanged after its 
blr John, who, he said, was looked upon arrival, although China has not vouch- 
as a man being a century ahead of his safed a reply to the queries of the 
times. The confederation of the prov- British government regarding her in- 
Inces of Canada was 35 years in ad- tentions as До the carrying into effect 
vance of that of the divisions of Aus- ot some of the more loosely worded

........ X . «JAUses of the treaty. Article 8 of the
In agricultural products of aJl kinds provides for the abolition of the

the Australians had the lead in' South Likin barriers, while the native cus- 
Afriea. About five years ago they be- tom houses enumerated in the govem- 
gan to cultivate that market, and fhey ment1 records are retained. The func- 
bad a good steamship service. But the I tions of the Likin barriers and custom 
drought that was common in Australia houses are largely interchangeable. The 
was a great hindrance to it growing treaty also provides that Great Britain 
agricultural products. This very fact must he furnished with a list of cu«- 
afforded an opportunity to Canada to tom houses, concerning the number of 
take its place in the South African which there is a great diversity of opin- 
market. ‘ ' ion. The treaty commissioners estim-

a lesson in ated thSir number at from 180 to 230, 
economy from the Australians, who ’[hU6 exPerts in the inland trade say 
during the last few years have been customs stations number at present 
exporting to Africa every hit of straw a thousand. If article 8 becomes oper
and hay that possibly could he 'tiro- ative the British officials in China will 
cured, at very high prices. He thought requl,e t0 redouble their vigilance, 
the Canadian farmers were too apt to LONDON, June 29.—According to the 
leave hay and straw lying around their TokI° correspondent of the Times, the 
premises, when at the same time they excltemeI,t in Japan over the Manchur- 
could ship it and realize handsome fig- If” Problem is increasing and the na
mes for it. tion is plainly resolved to support the

The idea was prevalent among the government in any measure which is 
people of South Africa that the Can- de*med essential to assert the rights 
adians could not compete with th-- and safeguard the interests 
New Zealanders in cheese. That was country- Marquis ltd and Count Yam- 
a question worthy of the consideration agata—who have hitherto 
of the Canadian farmer. New Zea- a waiting policy, now, it is understood, 
land also supplied South Africi. With advocate resoiute action by the Japan- 
a great deal of fruit. But as we have1 M£/°ï£5!!,ent’

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29,-The 
visit of the Russian war minister, Gen. 
Kuropaman, to Japan, has, according to 
the Japanese newspapers, had a very 
satisfactory effect on the relations be
tween Russia-and Japan, and has paved 
the way for thé reapproachment. The 
newspapers of Japan in expressing sat
isfaction at this state 
refer to Gen. Kuropaman as the har
binger of peace and point out that he 
ha* been the Mikado’* guest at the 
Shlba palace, where no foreigner, ex
cept princes of the royal blood, had 
ever before resided.
LONDON, June 29.—Lord Mayor Sam

uel in a speech yesterday at the/prize 
distribution of the religious classes at 
one of London’s
wa* quite useless to bring agitation to 
bear in the hope of influencing Russia 
in regard to the treatment of Jews. 
Their brethren- in Australia, animated 
by the most generous feelings, 
sent money and passed 
which, it became his duty to submit to 
the foreign office. In following their 
wishes he was aware what the result 
would be, Therefore he was not 
prised when assured that this 
international matter and that the for
eign office could do nothing.

I that the
facts relating to the forgery should 
not come to light. It is plain that theP~ ~ Ml rer.

aa compact as possible, having re
gard to equality of population. І 

to-Where separate representation Is given 
to a city, і ta population shall be excluded 
from the county to which it belongs, in 
puting the representation of the county.
\ This offers a fair working arrange
ment. But strange to say Mr. Hyman 
and other government supporters ob
ject to’the rule. They Insist on know
ing first what constituencies it will 
effect and

I representatives of the crown have not 
changed their attitude toward 
crime since the time when Mr. Gilli
land was the recipient of special 
eminent favors immediately ÿter his 
loss of the honest list and his discov
ery of the forged one, and his refusal 
to point out where the list went when 
it passed from his possession in the 
direction of the forgers. The law offi
cers of the crown are evidently in the 
same frame of mind, and possessed" of 
the same quality of public conscience 
as when counsel was retained and paid 
by the province to resist the quashiiig 
of the bogus list.

If there is today the slightest desire

many
lives. A largo dose of Peruna should 
bo token a t the flrst appearance of a cold 
to summer, followed by small and oft- 
repeated doses. There is no other rem
edy that medical science can furnish, sa 
reliable and quickin its action as Peruna.

Address The Pomna Medicine Com
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book 
entitled “Summer Catarrh,” which 
ttc-ais of the catafrhai diseases peculiar 
t: summer.

NOTICE. - the
com-

com- Charters recently reported і 
lows: Str. Oscar II., Sydney, 
Stockholm, coal, owner’s

rr gov-

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Jost Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

accoi
C. B. Whidden, Pensacola to 
Coast, lumber, p. t.; bark £ 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lum 
bark Ressie, Boston to Rosa 
her, $8.50; bark Massa and 
Chatham to Buenos Ayres, 
$7.50; sch. M. D. S., tiaspe t< 
sleepers, 14 cents, and Вег

how it will affect them. 
They have apparently no use for a The New Brunswick
general principle unies і they can 
party advantage in it.

see a same.

The following coal charters' 
nounced : Brigt. Aquila, Guttej 
Canso, coal, $1.60; schs Mauj 
Philadelphia to St. John, cq 
Georgia E., Edge water to a 
coal, the same; Harry and q 
the same; Ida M. Barton, pJ 
boy to St. John, coal, the sam] 
Port Reading to Sackville, cq 

l Abbie Keast, Edgewater to DiJ 
Ж $1.50; Marjory J. Sumner, do. ] 

ton, coal, $1.50.

1 IN CONSERVATIVE FAVOR. ;ftTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
THE CRYING NEED.

The project ot constructing at gov* 
eminent expense a neutral railway 
from Winnipeg to Quebec to serve 
common highway for all connecting 
roads is advocated by the Toronto 
News and by a large section of the in
dependent press. No doubt the plan 
has much to commend it, as a substi
tute for large subsidies or large guar
antees to private corporations.

The vast unoccupied stretch of 
try north and northeast of 
Superior is now traversed by one rail
way running east and west. We should 
like to see a statement of the quantity 
of freight hauled from the west by 
that route last year. It would be no 
surprise to learn that the single track 
would have easily furnished rail 
commodation for several time» the 
quantity of traffic. The Toronto News 
seems to think that a new national 
railway, double tracked, should parallel 
this tin*. Before th* country is 
mitted to this proposition it would be 
well to find out where the congestion 
of traffic is.

Settlers are crowding into the west 
and demanding more railways, and 
more rolling stock on existing 'rail
ways, in order that their produce may 
he carried away within a few weeks 
after the harvest They want to get 
their wheat to the lakes before 
tion closes. At the other end of the 
lake route there may be nee» of 
direct railway routes to the seaboard. 
Certainly there is need of more 
modatlon at the seaboard both on the 
St. Lawrence and on the Atlantic.

People are 
country between Lake Superior and 
James' Bay. There may some day be 
need of a railway through that 
try, but that is not the most pressing 
peed. If such a railway were now 
structed all the way from Winnipeg 
to Quebec it would hardly have an 
appreciable effect on the grain block
ade in the west this coming autumn. 
Additional tracks from Winnipeg to 
Port Arthur, additional rolling stock 
on the lines to the west, and additional 
wharves and elevators at Montreal, 
Quebec and St. John would be 
useful. "

-ri
v TORONTO, June 29,— The court of 

appeal delivered judgment this 
ing in the North Grey ejection case, in 
which Royd, the defeated conservative 
candidate, petitioned against the return 
of A. G. MacKay, liberal, in the 
viheial by-election January 7. 
appeal was allowed. Judge Maclennan 

'hard dismissed the petition on a techni
cality that the copy of the petition had 
not been filed with the local registrar 
The court of appeal has decided that 
time should have been allowed to 
edy this mistake, 
one of the successful liberal candidates 
in the by-elections in Three Norths, 
and this decision permits the trial oi 
the petition against his'return.

ir.orn-
ET. JOHN, N. B., JULY і, 3908.

By a majority of four the Ontario 
legislature has accepted and endorsed 
the report of the judges in the Gamey 
case.

on the part of the attorney general to 
discover the as aperpetrators of this 
crime, or even the disposition to

THE LIBEL SUIT AND THE 
ROTHESAY FORGERY.

Canadians could learn! pro- 
Boyd’scon

demn in any serious and practical 
way that miserable plot, the way Is 
open and plain. The public #111 take 
note of the relations hereafter exist
ing between the provincial government 
and some of the persons who have 
figured in the evidence given in the af
fidavits read in court.

Every member supporting theI
Igovernment agreed with the judges. 

Every member opposing the govern
ment thought that the judges

The libel suit of Milligan against 
Crockett has attracted a good deal of 
attention by reason of its relation to 
a serious public crime, one of the grav
est in the history of political offences 
in this country. Even the plaintiff in 
the case, though he seems to have 
made tight of the transaction at the 
beginning, became at length so im
pressed with its gravity that he 
thought it necessary for hie own 
reputation to institute proceedings 
against the Journalist who connected 
him with it. It is of more Importance 
to the litigants than to the public gen
erally whether the reflections of the 
Gleaner damaged Mr. Milligan to the 
extent of one thousand dollars, but if 
the mere mention of Mr. Milligan’s 
name in connection with the Rothesay 
forgery constitutes an offence calling 
for prosecution and punishment, what 
must be said of the forgery itself and 
of the criminal conspiracy of which it 
was the product? It is this original 
crime which gave the case of Milligan 
xgainst Crockett its chief public in
terest.

І were
Wrong. That is the way that the Ross

ABOUT FOREST FIR1 
j Good news reached St. Joh 
' day with respect to the fores! 
! Apple River. Very little dam 

done except to the woods.
It is said E. I. White’s mill 

River was destroyed and hi 
lands gone over by the fires. 

Shulee, it is also learned, 
ЖЩ / Yreat damage.

rem-
A. C. MacKay wasgovernment has taken the Gamey case 

out of politics.coun-
Lake

•>
Mr. W. E. Earle, Is a man who tra

vels with his eyes and ears open. He 
has come back full of information 
from his circumnavigation of Africa, 
and his enquiry into the economic and 
commercial conditions of the southern 
part of the continent. -

of the ■WANTED—A GERRYMANDER.
advised . SHE WAS A TREASURE.The redistribution of constituencies is 

still before the house of commons com
mittee appointed for that purpose. Gov
ernment supporters have a controlling 
influence in the committee which is no 
less partisan than the house of 
mons itself.

LIEUT. STEWART HONO] 
An unexpected honor has bl 

ferred on- Lieut. Lorne Stewarl 
Colonel Stewart, who left a і 
ago for Winnipeg. On Tuesda! 
mission arrived for him from 1 
Brodrick, secretary of war fori 
Jesty’s land forces, issued AuJ 
which created him a lieutenan 
British army from May, 1902, a| 
him seniority over all Canadl 
tenants.—Charlottetown Guardi

(Buffalo News.)I
Townie—That was a brave- tact ot 

Urban's—rushing into the water to 
save a woman from drowning.

Suburb—Brave fiddlesticks! 
merely an act of selfishness on his part. 

Tow’ni

summer when that country has winter, 
the crop of fruit from one would in the 
South African market simply supple
ment that from the other.

duction of beef. Some years agro the 
latter were carrying on a considerable 
trade in beef with England, but the 
land-owners did not consider it to be 
of a

ac-

-ESSENCE OF EXCHANGES.! It wascom-

Why. how can you say that? 
Subrub—The woman he resented 

a cook that had been with him for six 
months.

IN ADVERTISING JOHN T 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

John Costtgan has been banqueted at 
Ottawa. Ten to one that John paid 
the Costagain.

, PROSTITUTING THE BIBLE.
(Ontario Exchange.)

The editor of the Toronto Globe is 
showing the і advantage of a diligent 
searching of the Scriptures. His Bible 
training enables him to beat all his 
secular journalistic friends at calling 
Gamey hard names.

In regard to the maritime provinces 
and the west beypnd Manitoba there 
will probably be no important ’question 
of party. British Columbia represent
ation will be increased, but those parts 
of the province which will get the 
benefit are so uncertain politically that 
no serious party issue will be involved. 
The representation of the Northwest 
will be Increased from four to ten, and 
here also the new population is so large 
and its political complexion so uncer
tain, ^hat no one can foresee the poli
tical

wascom-

of affairs

tation to England to find out the 
sons of the inferiority in their beef. 
After some time they decided that it 
was the difference in grass fhat made 
the difference in the quality of be^f.

.Accordingly the same kind of gtaas 
seed as used in

TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT.

Two Killed and „Many Others Injured 
in Chicago.

і PROPERTY SALES.
At Chubb’s corner, Saturdal 

Lantalum sold the Jeremiah q 
land and property in Lancaster 
Maloney for $340. Sheriff Ritd 
four properties in the parish I 
onds for taxes. Lots belongin 
estate of Nelson DeVeber werJ 
by Boise DeVeber at $60. Thl 
estate, some 112- acres at $50 ; J] 
Intyre estate, three lots, at $71 
by Wm. Baird at $75; Patriq 
estate, 80 acres, by Patrick 1 
$65.

rea-

CHICAGO, June 29.—Crowded with 
homebound passengers, an Archer av
enue trolley car crashed into a belt line 
freight train at Archer avenue, and 
Forty-seventh street early today. Two 
passengers were killed and many were 
seriously injured. Witnesses to the 
cident say the trolley car brakes refused 
to work. The passengers had no time 
to jump before the accident, 
all were returning from picnics 
were asleep in the car. The motorman 
John Sloan, stuck to his post, and 
badly injured.
thrown from their seats and 
were buried in the debris of the wreck
ed car.

England was imported 
into New Zealand, and pow the beef 
of that country is in good demand in 
London. This simply went to sho# 
the enterprise displayed by people of 
other parts of the world in developing 
markets for their produce.

Mr. Earle said that he tried to tip- 
press the people he met with that St. 
John was the pivot of the universe. 
Although he himself was an Ontario 
man, yet he was of the opinion that 
what he said was true. He hoped that 
his Ontariç friends would wake up and 
export their goods through this port 
instead of via New York.

Referring to the length of the trip, he 
took, Mr. Earle said that he flrst went 
to Cape Town. From there he visited 
Kimberley, Johannesburg and other 
places of interest, 
home he went by 
round Africa,

synagogues, said it’naviga-Since the authorities to whom Is com
mitted the vindication of law and the 
Administration of justice practically 
ignored the offence, except in so far

effect of more JUST LIKE ST. JOHN.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The proposed by-law against spitting 
on the public streets would be most 
desirable if it were not for one thing. 
The streets of Montreal are already so 
dirt* that a little extra filth does not 
matter.

any
arrangement of constituencies, 
situation in Manitoba is more de
finite and the representatives of that 
province are divided on party tines in 
their view as to what ought to be done. 
In Ontario and the maritime provinces 
the representation is to be reduced. As 
to Prince Edward Island it is pretty 
well understood what will be done, and 
much as the opposition dislike the situ
ation, there will not be much contro-

particular ac-as The hadthe government took all the political 
advantage that could be got out of it, 
those who wished to see the plot ex
posed looked to this action

accom- a resolution
Nearly

DIED AT GASFEREAU 
Rev. H. H, Roach received 

gram Friday evening annoum 
death of Mrs. L. Reddan, m 
Mrs. Roach, which took place 
pereaux,- N. S., on Friday a 
Mrs. Reddan had been ill dt 
greater part of the winter. Be 
husband, she is survived by foi 
Warren, who is ranching in 
Ernest, of Glace Bay; Lyle, 
Island, N. Y., and Ralph, at h 
two daughters, Mrs. H.
Miss Sadie Reddan, -at home 
Roach will leave this morning 
pereaux to attend tljte funeral.

WEDDED AT WESTFIE 
St. James’ Church, Westfield, 

scene on Wednesday of a ver 
wedding, when Miss Myrtle 
was United in marriage to 
Nase, both of that place. T1 
wore a travelling dress of na- 
broadcloth, piped with whit 
white, hat and carried a bou 
white roses and carnations. The 
maid wore grey and blue gr 
with flowers, honeysuckles. The 
was prettily ’trimmed with sne 
and ferns. Only immediate fri 
the family Were present’. The t 
cetved a number of dainty am 
presents. The happy couple lei 
7 o’clock train for a trip to P 
.Maine. They will reside in V

and
not flocking into theas a pos

sible means of bringing the facts to 
tight. They were the more encouraged, 
oerhaps, in this expectation by the 
promise made two years ago by Revisor 
and Councillor Gilliland, who told the 
Kings county council that he would 
At the proper time disclose the facts 
that had come within his knowledge. 
There were three or four others whose 
connection with Mr. Milligan’s office 
gave them some right to register let
ters in his name, or whose connection 
with the Kings county political organi
zation was such that they might be 
supposed to have some knowledge of 
an enterprise involving an addition of 
jtour hundred party .names to the elec
toral list. It was very certain that in 
tracing- the list forward from Mr.

possession or backward 
toward and from the person who made 
so free with Mr. Milligan’s name, the 
history of the nefarious plot and notor
ious crime would be revealed.

was
The passengers wore

sur- 
was an

several
CANADA’S WEAKNESS.coun-

(Montreal Gazette.)
The suggestion has been made in 

parliament that alcoholic beverages 
should be brought within the' list of 
articles which the department of in
land revenue takes notice of in connec
tion with its efforts to 
adulteration of food. The idea is not 
new, and will, no doubt, be acted on 
in time. There may be room for

THE HURRICANE.
By William Cullen Bryant

con- SURE NOW. v
versy over it. Lord of the -winds! I feel thee nigh,

I know thy breath in the burning akyl 
And I wait, with a thrill in every vein. 
For too coming of the hurricane!

У\
The Truth About Coffee.A union 

take place to this
of two* counties must 

province. The 
Sun has always predicted that Kings 
and Albert would be united, and this is 
the government plan. It is the ar
rangement which best suits the 
eminent party.
Is a union of St. John county and Al
bert, leaving St. John city with 
representative.

Before returning 
boat all the way

H. R
prevent the

And lo! on the wing of the heavy gales. 
Through the bountileee arch of heaven he 

sails.
Silent and slow, and terribly strong,
The mighty Shadow to borne along.
Like the dark eternity to come;
While toe world below, dismayed and dumb 
Through the calm ot the thick hot atmos

phere
Looks up at Its gloomy tolda with fear.

They darken fast: and the golden Male 
Of toe sun is quenched in the lurid haie, 
And he sends through the shade a funeral 

ray-*-
A glare that Is neither night nor day,
A beam that touches, with hues of death 
The clouds above and the earth beneath.
To its covert glidee the gllent bird,
While the hurricane’s distant voice te heard 
Uplifted among the mountains round,
And the forests hear and "answer the sound

It must be regared as a convincing 
test when a family of seven has used 
Postum for five years, regaining health 
and keeping healthy and strong on this 
food and drinkv

This family lives jn Millville, Mass., 
and the lady ot thg household says: 
"For eight years my .stomach troubled 
me all the time. I was very nervous 
and irritable ands no medicine helped 
me.

Cape Town contained about 200,000 
people, about one-half of the population 
being whites. The manufacturing in
dustries were very few, and In their In
fancy. He would venture to say that 
it would be three generations before 
they could compete in manufacturing 
with other countries. A good oppor
tunity was open to Canada to send her 
manufactured goods there.

Mr. Earle then spoke in some detail 
of the diamond mines at Kimberly, giv
ing a short history of them, and an 
idea of the value of their annual 
duction.

The shipping ring was a subject of 
much interest at present in South 
Africa. By this was meant a number 
of combined steamship lines from Lon
don to South African^ , 
practically charged what 
pleased.
ments to get into the ring that 
shipping firm paid £60,000 as an ad
mission fee. They forced trade into 
their own hands by promising 10 per 
cent, rebates to firms who patronized 
them . -exclusively

ques
tioning if puto liquors moderately used 
are productive-of bad; there is no 
doubt about the imbibation of adulter
ated stuff being evil in its results.

;
j gov-

moreThe alternative plan

COASTING TRADE, TOO.

Some days ago the Sun pointed put 
that while the commerce between Great 
Britain and her colonies, and 
among the colonies themselves, 
free to ships of all nations, British and 
colonial ships were shut out of the 
commerce between the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of the United States, 
and between the United States and 
her “non-contiguous territory.” 
same question has since been raised fn 
the house of lords. Lord Wolverton, as 
the representative of the colonial 
flee, was asked for a deliverance on the 
question whether this state of affairs 
should continue. He said that the 
vigation laws and fiscal question were 
so closely allied that the government 
would rather not make a pronounce
ment on one while the other was under 
consideration. This looks as if the Em
pire was waking up to a realizing sense 
of Its own undue generosity.

SECTARIANISM KILLING RELI
GIOUS INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH.

(Brooklyn Times.)
The Hebrews are demanding that no 

hymns be sung in the public schools 
which reflect Christianity, and that no 
selections be read from the New Tes
tament. It has always been a difficult 
task to teâch history so that it would 
violate none of the sentiments of either 
the Catholic or the Protestant, and the 
pathway of the public educator 
to become more stony as the years go 
by. Will the time come when we must 
drop all reference to religion, give up 
literature and history, and teach only 
mathematics and the sciences?

NO POLITICS FOR MARY.

"It’s all right. Mary,” he said, pleas
antly. "Go into politics It you want 
to. But remember one thing — that 
cartoonists ’ll he after you as soon as 
you’re a candidate.”

“I don’t care.”
“And they’ll put your picture in the 

papers with your hair out of curl and 
your hat on crooked.”

"Do yon think they would do that ?” 
she inquired apprehensively.

"Of course. And they’ll*make your 
Paris gowns look tike calico, and say 
that your sealskin coat is imitation.”

"William,” she said, after a thought
ful pause, "I think I’ll stay here and 
make home happy.”—Tit-Bits.

one

One of the proposed 
In Nova Scotia is

changes 
satisfactory. 

The union of Cape Breton and Victoria 
is open to serious objection. It would 
be fairer to unite Guysboro and Anti- 
gonish. /

“I had about given up hope until five 
years ago next month I read an article 
about Postum Cereal Coffee that 
trinced me that coffee was the cause of 
all my troubles I made >the Postum 
carefully and liked it so much I drank 
it in preference to. coffee but wlthoul 
much faith that it would help me.

“At the end of a month, however, I 
was surprised to find such a change in 
my condition. I was stronger in every 
way, less nervous and at the end of 
six months I had recovered my strength 
so completely that I was able' to do all 
my own housework. Because of the 
good postum did us I know that what L 
you claimed for Grape-Nuts must be 
true and we have all used that delici
ous food ever since it' first appeared i 
on the market. .......... 1

“We have seven in our family and I 
do the work for them all and I 
sure that I owe my strength and health 
to the steady use of your fine cereal 
food and Postum (in place of coffee.)
I have such great faith in Postum lhat 
I have sent it to my relatives and I , 
never lose a chance to speak Weil of 
it. Name furnished by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 
is a delightful “cooler" for warm days. ’

Sand for porticulars by mail of ex
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks 
contest for 735 money prizes.

Gilliland’s that
con-was pro-

But now, as in other readjustments, 
the contest centres round Ontario. The 
late government was charged with the 
gerrymander of that province, and the 
Laurier government claims a mission 
to redress the alleged wrong, 
as one can tell by the proportion of the 
vote to representation there is 
wrong to redress.

He Is come! he Is come! do ye not behold 
Hie ample robes on the wind unrolled? 
Giant of air! we bid thee hail!—
How^lile gray ekirto toes in the whirling
How hie huge and writhing am» are bent 
To clasp the zone of the Armament,
And fold at length, in their dark embrace 
From mountain to mountain the visible 

space!

It is a matter of serious regret that 
Jhe trial has not served so important 
7>ublic purpose. Several postponements 
•°ok place before the hearing 
reached. Without discussing here the 
juestion of responsibility for these 
delasp, it may be* said that 
^sult of them Mr. Milligan’s confiden
tial clerk, Mr. Milligan's flrst assistant, 
and the lady who acted as Mr. Milli
gan’s typewriter were not present to 
give evidence. At least this applies 
to two of the three. Again, without 
discussing the question of responsibil
ity as between the parties to the suit, 

_It iB important to notice that the re- 
yisojj wljo , was last known to be in 
possession of rthe genuine list, 
seeing to have known where to obtain 
the forged tiet for

port*. They 
rates they 

So great were the induce-

a seems
This

MONUMENT FUND.! 
The ladies of the north end qwas one

l 4TJ. Saturday received a substan 
Л ,in aid of the monument fund, 
f, ^ be seen by the following:

St. John, N. B., June 2
і

So far
of- i

Darker—still darker! the whirlwinds bear 
Hie dust ot the plains to the middle air* 
And hark to the crashing, long and loud*
Of the chariot of God in the thunder-cloud’ 
You may^ trace its path by the flashes that
From the rapid wheels where'er they dart 
As the fire-boita leap to the world below. 
And flood the skies with a lurid glow.

as one no
In the house of com

mons the conservatives have a major
ity of the Ontario members, but jhey 
polled a majority of the votes. On the

and continually. 
Their ships got first place at the docks 
of the South «African ports, because 
they carried the mails, no matter whe
ther it was a ship from Canada or 
from any other place that had to give 
up its berth. After getting places by 
reason of having mail on board, they 
were accustomed to keep them as long 
as they liked, sometimes keeping other 
ships waiting as long as three weeks. 
The shipping ring, he said was a ques
tion of absorbing interest at present. 
So much so was it, that wfren talking 
about trade matters with the people 
there they would inevitably ask if the 
Canadian lines were in the ring.

Another important question was that

$296.57.
Received- from The Sun 

Company, Limited, the sum < 
Hundred and Ninety-six Doll 
Fifty-seven cents, being amoi 
lected by the St. John Star, ( 
terest added for the time depc 
the Bank of Montreal) towa 
erection of a monument in me 
the soldiers from the Province 
Brunswick, Dominion of Cana 
fell In South Africa, sacriflcii 
lives in defence of the empire.

M. A. bai:

na-

other hand the Ontario government has 
a majority in the local house, though 
the opposition polled a majority of the 
vote. It would appear that if there has 
been a gerrymander it was the local re
adjustment made by Sir Oliver Mowat.

Mr. Borden and his colleagues in the 
minority of the committee were ready 
at the beginning to assume that Sif 
Wilfrid is honest in expressing his

What roar is that?—’Us the rain that 
breaks

In torrents away from the airy lakes
Heavily poured on the shuddering ground»
And shedding a nameless horror round.
Ah! well-known tfoods, and mountains and
With the ‘very clouds!—ye are lost to my 

eyes.
I seek ye vainly, and see in your place
The Shadowy tempest that sweeps’ through 

space,
A‘•whirling ocean that Alls the wall
Of the crystal heaven, and buries all.
And I, cut off from the world,
Alone with the terrible hurricane.

.

I

EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND 
DUMB.

A despatch from Halifax reports 
that the New Brunswick government

I A who l

Ito. Otty, and to 
Shoe» handwriting the envelope Employing 20,000 men, a J 

«nine produces 1,500,000 pounds 
per monthly.
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IN CONSERVATIVE FAVOR.
TORONTO, June 29.— The court of 

appeal delivered judgment this 
tog to the North Grey ejection

ir.orn-
case, to

which Boyd, the defeated conservative 
candidate, petitioned against the return 
of A. G. MacKay, liberal, in tHe 
vincial by-election January 7. 
appeal was allowed. Judge Maclennan 

•bard dismissed the petition on a techni* 
cality that the copy of the petition had 
not been filed with the local registrar 
The court of appeal has decided that 
time should have been allowed to 
edy this mistake.

pro-
Boyd’s

rem
A. C. MacKay was 

one of the successful liberal candidates 
in the by-elections in Three Norths, 
and this decision permits the trial oi 
the petition against his” return.

SHE WAS A TREASURE. ч

(Buffalo News.)
Townie—That was a brave (act "oî 

Urban's—rushing into the 
save a woman from drowning.

Suburb—Brave fiddlesticks! 
merely" an act of selfishness on his part.

Townie—Why. how can you say that?
Subrub—The woman he rescued’ was 

a cook that had been with him for six 
months.

water to

It was

$ TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT.

Two Killed and Many Others Injured 
to Chicago.

CHICAGO, June 29.—Crowded with
homebound passengers, an Archer av
enue trolley car crashed into a belt line 
freight train at Archer avenue, and 
Forty-seventh street early today. Two 
passengers were killed and many were 
seriously injured. Witnesses to tlife ac
cident say the trolley car brakes refused 
to work. The passengers had no time 
to jump before the accident. z 
all were returning from picnics 
were asleep to the car. The motorman- 
John Sloan, stuck to his post, and 
badly injured.

Nearly
and

was
The passengers wore, 

thrown from their seats and 
were buried in the debris of the wreck
ed car, >

several

SURE NOW. v„
X

The Truth About CofFeo.

It must be regared as a convincing, 
test when a family of seven hàs used 
Postum for five years, regaining health 
and keeping healthy and strong on this 
food and drink.

This family lives |n Millville, Mass., 
and the lady of thp household says: 
“For eight years my ^stomach troubled 
me all the time. I was very 
and irritable and* no medicine helped 
me.

nervous-

“I had about given up hope until fivt- 
years ago next month I read an article 
about Postum Cereal Coffee that 
Vinced me that coffee-was the caisse ot 
all my troubles I made >the Postum 
carefully and liked it so. much I drank 
it in preference to, coffee but without 
much faith that it would help me.

“At the end of a month, however, I 
was surprised to find such a change in 
my condition. I was stronger in every 
way, less nervous and at the end of 
six months I had recovered my strength 
so completely that' L was 'able' tô do all 
my own housework. \Because of the 
good postum did us I know that what 'L 
you claimed for Grape-Nuts must be ' 
true and we have all used that delici- I 
ous food ever since if first 
on the market. "T—

“We have seven in our family àhd X • 
do the work for them all artd I 
sure that I owe my strength and health j 
to the steady use of your fine cereal , 
food and Postum (in place of coffee.) 1 
I have such great faith In РШіип (flat ;
I have sent it to my relatives and I , 
never lose a chance to speak (veil of 
it. Name furnished by Postum Co., , 
Battle Creek, Mich. I

Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 
Is a delightful "cooler" for

appeared I

am ,

warm days. 
Send for porticulars by mail of ex

tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks 
contest for 735 money prizes.
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% ■ SUMMER COlCTW'g 
Produce Chronic Catarrh^
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Madame Isabella Ellen Ватеая. | ^

Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas, Life, 
Governor Grand Lodge of Free Mason»] 
of England, la a letter from Hotel SaraJ 
toga, Chicago, Ill., says:

it
ie

h
ie
ie
e

id “ This summer while traveling Ц 
contracted a most persistent and л.тЗ 

ir aoylng cold. My headnehed, my eyea\ 
B. and nose seemed constantly running, , 
lo my lungs were sore and l lost my ap*. 
(e petite, health and good spirits. Doc* 
Г- tors prescribed tor me all manner ot 
K pills and powders, but all to no, 
Iу purpose.
I? “ I advised with a druggist and ho 
Q spoke so highly ot a medicine chlled 
r Peruna, that he Induced me to tty my 
Г Urst bottle ot patent medicine. How« 
- ever. It proved such a help to me that 

1 soog, purchased another bottle and 
kept on until l was entirety well. "... 

j Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas.
Summer colds require prompt treat* , 

r ment. They are always grave, and 
I. sometimes dangerous. The prompt* L ness and surety with which Peruna 
L acts in these cases has saved 
r Eves. A largo dose of Peruna should 

1- .bo taken s.t the first appearance of a cold 
r in summer, followed by small and oft.
3 repeated doses. There is no other lent* 
r edy that medical science can furnish, so 
[ reliable and qtuekin its action as Peruna. 
Г Address™ The Pornna Medicine Coin» 
t pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book 

H entitled «Summer Catarrh,” which 
je treats of the catafvhal diseases peculiar 
e t. summer.

I

many

~------
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.'.iJV.WI' and DUMB.

New Brunswick Children Will Be Edu
cated in Halifax. WEAK MEN 

CURED FREE
і OFF TO FRANGE. VJt

A Lone Navigator In His Little Dory.HALIFAX, N. S., June 26.—The di
rectors of the deaT. .and dumb institu
tion had a conference with Premier 
Tweedie of New Brunswick, and Dr. 
Inch, superintendent of education, this 
morning to regard to sending the deaf 
and dumb children from New Bruns
wick to the institution in this city. 
The matter was fully discussed. The 
New Brunswick government has prac
tically decided! v to send them at the 
same rates as Nova Scotia children, 
viz. : $165 per capita, $75 from the muni
cipality and 390 from the government. 
They visited the institution this after
noon and expressed themselves well 
pleased with it.

Ifw ebsei f yni____
With reference to the above despatch 

J. Harvey Brown in speaking to the 
Star Saturday said:

"This is, in ціу opinion, misleading 
-and calculated to -prejudice the efforts 
off.tayself an* Wherr to'establishing a 
school for the deaf and dumb in New 
Brunswick.

"As the matter has yet to come before 
the. government of this province there 
is no doubt but that the grant provided 
for by the late act of parliament will 
be available for the school In St. John 
as well as that at Halifax, and that the 
parents of'theZ children will be allowed 
to choose between the school now 'in 
Halifax and the one to be established 
in this city.

"I have no doubt but that when 
once our school is established it will 
be- seen -that -the teaching staff and 
other facilities for the education of the 
children to attendance will be equal to 
any other school in Canada."

Uii
іSend Kama and Address To Dfjr-Yon 

Can Have It Free and Be Strong 
and Vigorous for Lite.

UffHiltW B9«FCI v«’S
tSpecial to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, June 29,—About 15 miles 
along the coast to the eastward the 16 
foot dory America, commanded by 
Captain Blackburn of Gloucester, is 
now sailing en route for Havre, France. 
The news that Captain Blackburn had 
arrived this far on his perilous voyage 
was brought to the City today by Cap
tain F. A. Brannen of the schooner 
Nellie Hamm, which towed the Am
erica from Clarke’s Harbor to Thrum 
Cap, off Halifax harbor. Captain 
Brannep reports that Captain Black- 
bum was obliged to submit to being 
towed on account of the condition of 
one of his legs, which was badly swol
len. Off Shelburne, Blackburn wanted 
to be cast off, but Brannen hung on to 
him until seven o’clock this morning, 
when the coasting schooner and the 
ocean going dory parted company. His 
leg has caused Captain Blackburn a 
good deal of trouble, but he enjoyed a 
good night’s sleep last night on board 
the schooner, which lay off Meagher’s 
beach, and he started away this 
ing cheery and confident. His inten
tion is to follow the coast if the 
ther keeps clear, and if not to make a 
southerly passage. He is afraid that 
he may need medical treatment, and 
this is his reason for keeping close to 
the coast for a time. Captain Black
burn is famous as a navigator or small 
boats, and has already made two 
cessfui voyages across the Atlantic, 
one of 62 days to Bristol and another 
of 39 days to Lisbon, besides navigat
ing the great lakes, the Missouri and 
Mississippi rivers, and many European 
waterways. If successful oti this voy
age he will cruise on the Mediterran
ean and return to exhibit himself and 
boat at the St. Louis fair.

IHSUHES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.
How any man may quickly cure himlself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality* night losses, varicoeele,

/
Й

Ші

Ш
1V

4
mom-si

Щ1 wea-

The Canadian Bank of CommerceHealth, Strength and Vigor For Men.
etc., and enlarge email, weak organa to full 
eize and vigor. Simply,- send your name 
and address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co, 2,285 
Hdll Building, Detroit, Mich., and they will 
gladly send the free rejjplpt with full dlrec- 
tions so any man ihay easily cure himself 
at home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer, and the following extracts taken from 
their daily mail, show what men think of 
their generosity.

“Dear Sirs:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for youre of recent date. I have giv
en your treatment, a thorough test and the 
benefit has been extraordinary. It has com
pletely braced me up. I am just as vigor
ous as when a boy and you cannot realize 
how happy I am.”

“Dear Sirs:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.”

“Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and I 
had no trouble in making use of the receipt 
as directed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
in size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed In plain sealed envelope. The receipt 
is free for the asking and they want every 
man to nave it

with which Is amalgamated
і

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000 

3.000,000

sue-

Paid Up Capital,StiSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 29,—The 
bers of Zion Lodge, No. 21, A. F. & A. 
M., attended divine service in Trinity 
Church on: Sunday afternoon; Rev. 
Scovll Neals tdok his texfi from 1st 
Samuel and preached a very eloquent 
sermon. The church was crowded.

Burglars broke Into King & Abell’s 
store Sunday night. Their means of 
entrance was through |he window by 
cutting a pane of glass with a diamond 
and forcing it in.
> Miss Margaret Howard of this place 
graduated from the Central 
eral Hospital, Lewiston, Me., on June 
12th, after taking a two years’ course 
in nursing. Miss Howard will remain 
in the hospital by the request of the 
hospital staff, until about July 4th, 
after which date she intends doing pri
vate work for a few weeks and will re
turn home in August.
Howard was in Lewiston attending the 
graduation exercises and will remain 
there until August, when she will 
torn with her sister.

Best,mem-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.WEDDED AT LAKEVILLE COR

NER. В. E. WALKER, General Manager.
A quiet wedding took place at the re

sidence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chip. Sim
mons, Lakeville Corner, Sunbury Co., 
on Wednesday, June 24, at 8 o’clock 
a. m., when his eldest daughter, Stella 
Maud, was united in the holy bonds of 
wedlock

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, E. C.

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE.
WM, GREY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

to Thomas Fulton of Little 
River. Rev. H. E. Harrison, pastor of 
the Methodist Church, tied the nuptial 
knot. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a going-awar suit of blue cloth, 
with white silk trimming, and carried 
a bouquet of roses. She was attended 
by Miss Mabel Brown of Maugerville, 
while the groom was supported by T. J. 
Fulton, his cousin. After the ceremony 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast. was 
partaken of, then the happy twain, ac
companied by a number of their 
friends, proceeded to McGowan’s wharf, 
where they took a river steamer for 
St. John, thence to Boston and New 
York city, on their bridal tour. A 
hearty send-off was given, with the 
usual adjuncts of rice and good wishes. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold brooch set with opals, and to 
the bridesmaid an amethyst ring. The 
popularity of the bride was shown by 
the many beautiful presents she re
ceived. On their return the couple will 
take up their residence at Little River, 
Sunbury Co.

Maine Gen-
WEDDED AT TRACY STATION.

TRACY STATION, Sunbury Co., June 
25.—On Wednesday afternoon, the 24th 
inst., a joyous aggregation of people 
filled the commodious kome of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Steen. The circumstance was 
the wedding ot their eldest daughter, 
Lizzie A., and Samuel H. Orr of Mc- 
Adam Junction. A brilliant June sun, 
the poular harbinger of a happy 
ried life, shone resplendéntly down, 
upon the scene. The words which in! 
the mystical language of Scripture 
made the twain one were pronounced 
by the Rev. J. B. Haggett of Frederic
ton Junction. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a bounteous repast. 
The preciousness and beauty of the 
wedding gifts attested in a manner not 
to be mistaken to the popikarity of 
the bride. On tho arrival of the- ex-* 
press from St. John the happy couple, 
amid a perfect cyclone of the artillery 
employed on such occasions, took their 
journey for the home of the bridegroom 
near Vanceboro, Me., where they will 
take up the journey of life together.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, including the fol
lowing in the maritime provinces :

HALIFAX, H. N. WALLACE MANAGER. 
AMHERST,
ANTIGONISH,
BARRINGTON,
BRIDGEWATER 
CANNING,
LOCKEPORT,
LUNENBURG,
MIDDLETON,

NEW GLASGOW, 
PARRSBORO,

/1 SACKVILLE,
ST. JOHN, 
SHELBURNE, 
SPRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY* 
TRURCX,

Miss Lottie

mar-re-

Ї,
WOLFE-HAYNES.

WINDSOR.

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued available in fany part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Bank Department is no w open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards receiv ed and interest allowed at current rates.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

Last Thuisday evening the residence 
of James Wolfe of Moore street was 
the scene of a pleasant event, when 
his son, George Richard Wolfe, was 

. united. in marri^gq to Miss Effle May 
Hàynes of Sydney, Pape Breton. The 
Ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s.

The bride, who unattended, was 
becomingly attired in a dress of pearl 
rtey applique, with white satin trim
mings, and wore a large white picture 
hat. . .

,Thé! presents received were 
and costly, am.ong them being a hand
some dinner set from the employes of 
T. Rankine & Son, and a very pretty 

. steel engraving from the Hon. H. A. 
McKepwn., .. -.
„„A. reception anfi supper followed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe will 
reside at No. 47 Moore street.

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manager.4**
(A FORMER RESIDENT.

About 1838 some of the leading citi
zens of St. John, desiring to secure 
for their children a mote solid classical 
and commercial education than they 
could receive in the schools then exist
ing, brought from Aberdour, Fife, 
'Scotland, the Rev. John Gibson Mac- 
gregor, who, in addition to teaching 
school, filled with great acceptance for 
fourteen or fifteen years the pastorate 
of St. Andrew’s church. Mr. Macgre- 
gor brought his wife and family with 
him, and all resided here until about 
1853, when they moved to Ontario. 
Among the children was John Gibson 
Macgregor, who was bom In Scotland 
in 1833. After the family went to On
tario the younger Macgregor crossed 
into the United States. During the 
civil war he rose fiom the ranks to be 
a captain, and he saw a great deal of 
active service. At the close of the war 
he entered the customs service, hjs 
home being at Minneapolis. News has 
been received that his death recently 
occurred. Some of his old schoolmates 
—an ever-decreasing list—will remem
ber him as a pleasant young fellow 
and will regret to hear of his death.— 
Globe.

MONEY TO LOAN.UPTON IS HAPPY.numerous
MILLTOWN, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN on city; town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit, at 
low rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, Sol- 
icitor, 50 Princess street, St. Jofhn, N. B.

MILLTOWN, June 24.—Miss Harriet 
Trecartin left yesterday for Jackson
ville to attend the wedding of Harry 
Rices formerly of this town, and Mkfs 
Plummer of Hartland, which takes 
place today.

The M. C. band, which have not held 
any practises for some time, owing to 
the absence of several members, will 
meet July 20th.

Miss Lucy Young left yesterday for 
Marysville. Alfred Shirtley arrived 
home from Vancouver recently.

The building which was presented by 
the cotton mill to the school trustees 
is being moved by Contractor 'towers.

Wires are being strung by the Cotton 
Mill Co. to light their houses on Queen 
street. The electricity will be supplied 
by the plant at their mill.

On Tuesday evening, June 30th, the 
members of the graduating class of 
Milltown high school Ж will hold 
their exercises in St. s James’ Presby
terian church, to be followed by 
ception in the vestry. Those graduat
ing are Sadie Wilson, salutatory; Ma
bel Sinclair,' valedicttfry;
Coughlin and George Irving.

MYLES-HENDERSON.

NEW YORK, June 29.—'Sir Thomas 
Lipton passed the day on board the 
Erin at Sandy Hook, hoping for a 
.chance to continue the tuning up of 
the challenger; but the weather did 
not clear sufficiently to permit taking 
the Shamrock out for a trial.

Sir Thomas has accepted an Invita
tion to visit the Larchmont Yacht Club. 
He said today that President Roose^ 
velt had promised to see the interna
tional cup races.

WANTED.

WANTED—By trustees of school district 
No. 3 Hampton Village, a first class male 
teacher as principal, beginning the new year, 
August lOtto, 1903. Apply, stating salary, 
etc., to A A. MABEE, Secretary.

HALIFAX ACCIDENTS.

Juhë 2S.—Jose ' Fet- 
ftàndèz, a soldier on the Spanish side 
In the recent war, was Ibst from the 
steamer Olivette today on her trip from 
Boston. He was working on the pro-

he
A group of boys were playing with 

a pistol in the woods at the Northwest 
Arfn today. The firearm accidentally 
went of& instantly killing Albert Hen
nessey1, aged 16 years.

Burglars effected an entrance into the 
office of the Dominion Coal Co. this af
ternoon and stole a quantity of small 
change. They were caught tonight.

WANTED.—Man for farm work also to 
help milk, night and morning. Apply to L. 
B. FLEWELLING, Mahogany Road, Fair- 
vile, P. D.THE POPE’S CONDITION.

AGENTS WANTED—In every town - In N. 
B. and N. S. to introduce new and valuable 
improvements. Address G. R. WILLETT, 
Westfield Centre, Kings Co., N. B. 775

ROME, June 29.—Although 
health of the Pope Is much improved 
the Italian government, so as to be 
prepared for any eventuality, has or
dered two regiments in the provinces 
to be kept ready to come to Rome 
and reinforce the garrison in the city 
so that the authorities will have a

the

Fredericton
Business
College

sufficient force to maintain order and 
insure the liberty of the conclave 
should it be necessary to hold one.

a re-

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
Miss Maggie McDonald of this city 

today received a telegram announcing 
the death Of Jrér father, Patrick Mc
Donald, which occurred this morning at 
Fredericton. Mr. McDonald was 
five of Ireland and came to Fredericton 
upwards of fifty years ago. During his. 
active life there he became widely 
known ak the proprietor of a livery 
stable. Quite a' üumber of

Gertrude Stands for all that to BEST in Commercial 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name on,
a postcard will bring it to you. Address

FORCE OF GRAVITY WAS PETRI
FIED.

TAX REFORMS IN PERSIA.

It is reported that the Shah is about 
to abandon the time-honored Oriental 
custom of farming out the taxes to 
contractors and have them collected 
directly by the government, says the 
London Times. This will put an end 
to an evil, the greatest of many, per
haps, under which Persian traders and 
citizens have for many years groaned. 
Misgovemment and mal-administra
tion in Oriental lands is almost Inva
riably connected with fiscal abuses and 
mismanagement of the revenue.

Particularly has this been the case 
in Persia, owing to the peculiar way 
in which the high officials and provin
cial rulers were selected by the Shah. 
On the Persian New Year day all the 
great functionaries of the state and the 
governors paid their respects to the 
Sovereign, and each laid at the mon
arches feet his complimentary offering 
of what is known as “pish-kash” in 
current coin. The governor who 
brought the biggest bag received the 
fattest post for the ensuing twelve 
months. The governor whose bag was 
considered too light got nothing.

The whole arrangement was'a pro
cess of “squeezing.” The Shah 
squeezed the governors, the governors 
the tax farmers, the tax farmers the 
people. “Pish-kash” was also offered 
by eVery prominent and wealthy man 
whom the sovereign honored with a 
visit, and, as the loyalty of the indi
vidual was gauged by the weight of the 
bag presented, it was not a good thing 
for a Persian of the gift fell short of 
the ruler’s expectations. * This custom 
was abolished a little time back, to 
the great satisfaction of the wealthy 
and upper classes of Persia. The 
change in the mod^of collecting the 
revenue, by which the tax farmer is 
eliminated, is another step in the right 
direction.

A party of tourists from the east, 
including Professor Marcus C. S. Noble 
of the North Carolina University, was 
making an exploration through a por
tion of Colorado renowned for its evi
dences of petrification, says the New 
York Mail. On the mountain sides and 
in the valleys there were many petri
fied trees, and in spots petrified ani
mals had been dug up out of the earth 
by scientists. Professor Noble hired a 
well known guide to take the party 
for a stroll into the midst of the re
gion.

This guide, whose reputation for 
word painting w^as as yet unknown to 
the tourists, took every opportunity to 
boast about the wonderful climatic 
conditions, asserting that nothing was 
safe from the ravages of the petrify
ing atmosphere more than a few hours. 
They arrived at a litte mountain. The 
guide pointed to a projecting boulder.

“Right thar,” - he said, pointing to 
the spot dramatically, “was the wust 
сабе o’ peterfaction what ever came 
into my view, 
lookin' for bears. He happened to stop 
right thar, an’ à big eagle flew right 
over his head. He raised his gun to 
shoot, by golly, but jes’ as he wuz tak- 
in’ aim a wave of peterfaction struck 
him. It struck the eagle, too, an’ the 
gun. All of ’em wuz peterfled squar in 
a jiffy. An’ the eagle stayed jes’ whar 
he wuz in the air.”

At the residence of Robt. Henderson 
Nauwigewauk W. J. Osborne

FREDERICTON, N. B.

at last week.
his daughter billayMaude, was united 
in marriage by Rev. A. W. Daniel to 
Geo. A. Myles of the employ of W."H> 
Thorne & Co., Ltd. Miss Lizzie Holey 
was bridesmaid and J. C. Williams 
groomsman. Many guests were pres
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Myles came to 
the city last night and leave this 
morning on the Boston express for a 
trip to Boston and other American 
cities. Returning they will reside at 
163 Wright street.

The Happy couple received many 
rich presents, among which were a 
case of carvers and a çase of silver 
cutlery from W. H. Thorne & Co., and 
a silver service from the employes. 
The groom’s gift to the bride 
gold watch and chain.

9
.

$5,000 Reward.years ago 
he wras stricken with paralysis, from 
which he has never recovered. 
McDonald was eighty-four years of.age, 
aind leaves nine children, Miss Maggie 
and Miss Bridget McDonald being re
sidents of St. John.

Mr. Anybody can secure that amount 
who will prove that any letter or 
endorsement which we publish in 
any way, relative to the merits of

Tuttle’s Elixir
™ Is rpv rions „r untruthful. . It needs 1 

nothing but the truth to support і t. It * 
Is undoubtedly the best veterinary 
remedy known to man. ,>

______ Used and Endorsed by Adams
«JJ і її» lingual tun*‘? Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom#

! BIT HIM.
If It Had Been a Bear

ÆSÎ. ^L»W-fiiSlT.coSio^iSS:
’•Veterinary Experience." FREE.Sometimes tt to good to be in a posi

tion where you can turn around to your- 
shelves and take down food that 
is a rebuilder and life saver. A promin
ent grocer of Murrysville, Pa., had 
heard so many of his customers prais
ing the food Grape-Nuts that he finally 
gave it a trial himself. He says : "For 
several years up to sixteen months ago 
I was hardly fit for business from in
digestion which also affected my head. 
My brain was dull and I could hardly 
keep my books.

“One day I heard one of my custo
mers praising the Grape-Nuts so highly 
that I wondered if it would fit my case, 
so I took a package from the shelf and 
said that I would use it and even if it 
failed I would not be much the loser.

“But before I had finished that one 
package such a change came over me 
that. I thought it wonderful and by the- 
time three padkages had been eaten I 
had changed so you would not believe 
it if I told you about It. My head grew 
clear and my mtnd strong and my 
memory, was very much Improved and 
I was well in every respect. I can only 
give you a faint Idea of all the good 
the food has done for me. It ie all I 
eat for supper nowadays and the rest 
of my family think as much of it as I 
do. Truly it is a great food and if it 
were not a great food it would not 
have such a tremendous sale in my 
store.”

was a
Dr. 8ZA. TUTTLB, 44 Beverly St., Boston, Mae 

PUDDINGTON A MERRITT,
Agent*, Bt. John, N. B.

Beware of so-called Elixirs—нове geaelee bat Tattle’s. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief if sow

“CAESAR’S GHOST,” FOR IN-* 
STANCE.

“Doesn’t your son Josh use a great 
deal of slang?”

“I'm afraid he does,” answered Farr 
mer Corntossel. “But me an’ Mandy 
dasn't correct him, 'cause we can’t be 
sure whether some o’ them words is 
slang or expressions he got out o’ the 
classics.”—Washington Star.

DICKENS GOT ANGRY.Thar was a hunter,
(London Chronicle.)

Dean Farrar has related this story? 
“At one small public dinner at which 
I met Charles Dickens I was struck 
with his chivalry to an absent friend# 
Sims Reeves had been announced to 
sing at the dinner, and, as happened 
not infrequently, Sims Reeves had 
something the matter with his throab 
and was unable to be present. Dickens» 
announced this, and the statement wa9 
received with a general laugh of in-* 
credulity. This made Dickens, who 
was in the chair, very angry, and h# 
manfully upheld his friend. He rose 
again. “My friend, Sims Reeves,” ho 
said, “regrets his inability to fulfil hlB 
engagement, owing,” he added with * 
great severity, “to an unfortunately) і 
amusing and highly facetious cold!”

Sir Arthui* Conan Doyle denies the 
statement that he is coming to America 
to get local color for a revival of Sher
lock Holmes.

In connection with the Orange split 
in Belfast 3,000 members have resolved 
to form an independent Orange order 
run on democratic lines.

On the ground that letters patent 
have no intrinsic value, a woman was 
acquitted of theft on her trial at Vien
na for stealing such a document#

Belonging to *a family in North To
peka, Kan., was a cow which had 
been made much of a pet by the chil
dren. “How was that?” inquired Professor 

Noble; “the force of gravity should 
have brought the bird to the ground.”

“The force o’ gravity,” repeated the 
guide contemptuously, 
was peterfled along with the rest of

When the flood came the 9- 
year-old boy of the family ran to the 
barn to liberate this cow. The next
moment the agonized father and mo
ther saw the boy swept way, hold
ing to the rope around the neck of 
the cow.

“Be golly, It

’em.”
For four days the family 

were marooned in the hepse. All this 
time they mourned their boy as lost. 
But he was not lost. He managed to 
mount the cow and she. „carried him 
four miles to the bluffs, swimming and 
wading.

CAKE WALK WAS ORIGINALLY 
FRENCH.

The French have found a reason 
for the popularity of the cake walk 
in Paris. The thing is French. One 
of the negroes of the Nouveau Cirque, 
interviewed by a Paris paper, says 
that the origin of the dance was 
French. According to the latest ac
count some of the French refugees 
from the court of Marie Antoinette 
introduced the minuet into New Orleans 
about the time of the revolution and the 
most fashionable dance in Europe 
was afterward developed into the cake 
w°ik

Count Eulenburg, who is a lieutenant 
general a la suite and the lord high 
steward of the Kaiser, is said to have 
no fewer than seventy orders.

Dr. Drouineau estimates that the 
waste of bread in the -French army 
amounts to about 200 pounds per bat
talion per month, or an annual waste 
of 1,500 tons.

Several Polish school boys at a Ger
man gymnasium have been sentenced 
to terms of Imprisonment from six 
weeks downward for belonging to a 
secret society.

"У

The United States possesses the great
est number of post offices, over 78,000. 
Germany follows with 45,628, and 
Great Britain with 22,400. Russia has 
only 6,200 post offices. Germany has 
more pillar boxes than any other coun
try, 123,008, and Germany Cornell also 
first with the number of persons em
ployed in her post offices. 233,176.

Name given by Postum Co.,
■ :?vu

Send for particlars by mail of ex
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks 
contest for 736 money prizes.

Battle Creek, Mich.
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CITY NEWS. ■’Ц'я;

Recent Events In and Around St. 
J John.
1 >

Together With Country Items From 
’X Correspondents and

„ Exchanges 1 ,

Through giving his seat to a woman 
a man met an accident by which he 
was killed in a New York street car.

>

Capt. Joseph Saunders of the bark- 
entlne F. »B. Lovitt has resigned his 
vessel and has bçen succeeeded by 
Capt. Rafuse.

The salmon fishermen down the 
, shore have been making good catches 

of late. The boats averaged from dne 
to twenty fish per night.

Bangor has discovered another "case 
of smallpox in the person of Bert 
Lynch, who, came from Grand Falls. 
The man was captured at the Ex
change street railway station.

A company has been formed at _GJ#ce 
TBay, Cape Breton, to start a fox farm. 
S, E. Landry, the promoter, has now 
thirteen foxes in his possession, 
of these are black. The farm will be 
within the town limits, near the sub- 

< yrbs; where there is an abundant sup
ply of bush spruce.

.. . The announcement .yesterday of the 
serious illness of Hon. Frederick Pet- 
era Victoria, B. C„ was heard with 
deep regret by many friends in Ohar- 
lottetdwn. During the winter Mr. Pet
ers had a severe attack of pleurisy, 
"which was recently followed by pneu
monia, rendering, hie condition, very 
dangerous. Premier Peters leaves-this 
morning for Gagetown, N. B., to. con
sult with hts brother, Thomas Sherman 
Peters, who will likely, go to Victoria.— 
Saturday’s Charlottetown Guardian.

Charters recently reported are as fol
lows: Str. Oscar II., Sydnex, C. B„ to 

■ Stockholm, coal, owner’s account;
C. B. Whidden, Pensacola to the Gold 
Coast, lumber, p. t.; bark Strathern, 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber. 37.50; 
bark Ressie, Boston to Rosario, lum
ber, $8.50; bark Massa and Guecco, 
Chatham to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$7.50; 6cfi. M. D. S., daspe to Boston, 
sleepers, 14 cents, and Beaver, the 
same.

The following coal charters 
nounced : Brigt. Aquila, Guttenburg to 
Canso, coal, $1.60; schs Maud Snare, 
Philadelphia to St John, coal, $1.25; 
Georgia E., Edge water to St. John, 
coal, the same; Harry and Wandrain, 
the same; Ida M. Barton, Perth Am
boy to St. John, coal, the same; Greta, 
Port Reading to Sackville, coal, $1.60; 
Abble Keast, Edge water to Digby, coal, 
$1.50: Marjory J. Sumner, do. to Monc
ton, coal, $1.50.

ABOUT FOREST FIRES.
Good news reached St. John Satur

day with respect ^o the forest fires at 
Apple River. Very little damage was 
done except to the woods.

It is said E. I. White’s mill at Sand 
River was destroyed and his timber 
lands gone over by the fires.

Shulee, It is also learned, suffered 
great damage.

LIEUT. STEWART HONORED. ‘ '
An unexpected honor has been con

ferred on. Lieut. Lome Stewart, son of 
Colonel Stewart, who left a few days 
ago for Winnipeg. On Tuesday a com
mission arrived for him from Sir John 
Brodrick, secretary of war for His Ma
jesty's land forces, issued August, 1902, 
which created him a lieutenant in the 
British army from May, 1902, and gives 
him seniority over all Canadian lieu
tenants.—Charlottetown Guardian.
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PROPERTY SALES.
At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, T. T. 

Lantalum sold the Jeremiah O’Connell 
land and property to Lancaster to J. P. 
Maloney for $340. Sheriff Ritchie sold 
four properties in the parish of Sim- 
onds for taxes. Lots belonging to the 
estate of Nelson DeVeber were bought 
by Boise DeVeber at $60. Thos. York 
estate, some 112 acres at $50; John Mc
Intyre estate, three lots, at $75, bid in 
by Wm. Baird at $75; Patrick Duffy 
estate, 80 acres, by Patrick Duffy at

і

$65.

DIED AT ^GASPEREAUX.
Rev. H. H. Roach received a tele

gram Friday evening announcing the 
death of Mrs. L. Reddan, mother of 
Mrs. Roach, which took place at Gas- 
pereaux, • N. S., on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Reddan had been ill during the 
greater part of the winter. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by four sons— 
Warren, who Is ranching in Kansas ; 
Ernest, of Glace Bay; Lyle, of Long 
Island, N. Y., and Ralph, at home, and 
two daughters, Mrs. «. H. Roach and 
Miss Sadie Reddan, at home.
Roach will leave this morning for Gas- 
pereaux to attend the funeral.

WEDDED AT ’WESTFIELD.
St. James’ Church, Westfield, was the 

scene on Wednesday of a very pretty 
wedding, when Miss Myrtle Lingley 
was United in riiarriage to Ludlow 
Nase, both of that place, 
wore a travelling dress of navy blue 
broadcloth; piped with white, with 
white, hat and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and carnations. The brides
maid wore grey and blue grenadine, 
with flowers, honeysuckles. The church 
Was prettily ’trimtnèd with snow balls 
and ferns. Only Immediate friends of 
the family Were prefent. The bride 
ceived a number of dainty and useful 
presents. The happy couple left on the 
7 o’clock train for a trip to Portland, 
Maine. They will reside^ln Westfield.

Mrs.

The bride

re-

MONUMENT-FUND.
The ladles of the north end W. C. T. 

VU. Saturday received a substantial sum 
Шу fin aifi of the monument fund, as will 

- —d/ be seen by the following:
St. John, N. B., Jupe 27, 1903.

$286.67.
Received from The Sun Printing 

Company, Limited, the sum of Two 
Hundred and Ninety-six Dollars and 
Fifty-seven cents, being amount col
lected by the St. John Star, (with In
terest added for the time deposited in 
the Bank of Montreal) towards the 
erection of a monument in memory.’of 
the soldiers from the Province of New 
Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, who 
fell in South Africa, sacrificing their 
lives in defence of the empire.

M. A. BAIZLEY,

Employing 20,000 men, a Japanese 
mine produces 1,600,000 pounds of cop
per monthly.

' ,
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SOLDIERS’ DAY AT CHURCH.
, -' '!• ■ 1,1 ' ,П '* оТ wû t»-. t

The local regiments, чоі .militia ті- 
tended divine service Sunday In 
Trinity church, where they listened to 
a splendid sermon by the Rev. Canon 
J. A. Richardson. The men of the 62nd 
Regiment of Fusiliers, under LL Col. 
Sturdee, the 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, „twder CoL W. W. White,- 

No. 8 Bearer Corps, under Major 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, paraded at the 
drill shed at three o'clock

and

yesterday
afternoon. The regiments formed up, 
and under the command 5)f Colon»! 
White, B*0, -Ç» proopedediby way if 
Sydney, Queen, Charlotte; 4iing and 
Germain streets to Trinity church.

The Artillery, headed by their band, 
were in the lead, with the 62nd Fusil
iers, headed by their band, bringing up 
the rear,.with the_Rfaw.:Corpe..be
tween the two regiments, igot-h the’Ai-- 
tillery and" Fusiliers wore busbies, the 
Bearer Corps wearing helmets, 
men mustered out strong, and present
ed a splendid appearance. The bands 
of both the 3rd Regt. C, A„.gn*,the 
62nd Fusiliers played- -spteadidlK- r-anil” 
showed a marked improvement.

Colonel White, D. О. C., was accom
panied by his staff, consisting of Lt. 
Col. McLean, brigadier; Lt. Col. J. R. 
Armstrong, brigade major; LL Col. A. 
J. Armstrong, district storekeeper; Lt. 
Col. Markham, late commanding 8th 
Hussars; LL Col. Geo. West Jones, late 
commanding 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, and Major Hall, late of the 
62nd Regiment.

Old Trinity was unable to hold the 
mighty throng that gathered to attend 
this service. The regiments occupied* 
the main body of the church, and the' 

were rapidly 
filled. Trinity choir rendered excellent 
music, and. the sound of over one thou
sand voices joined to singing Onward, 
Christian Soldiers, >уак inspiring and 
made one’s heart beat quicker;

The rector of Trinity, Rev. Canon J. 
A. Richardson, preached an eloquent 
and inspiring sermon, 
and to the point. He chose .for his text 
James, Ш chap, 2-3: “My brethren, 
count it all joy when ye fail into divers 
temptations; knowing this that the 
trying of your faith worketh patience.”

After the service the regiments, 
each headed by its band, marched to the 
armories, where they were dismissed.

The

seats . remaining

He was brief

ARKANSAS TRAGEDY.
*

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., June 28."— Jim 
Dougherty, condemned to die Aug. 14, 
for the murder of Chief of Detectives 
Jack Donahoe, deliberately assaulted 
and killed with 
Hams, a fellow prisoner in the county 
jail yesterdays Dougherty was search
ed and relieved of a razor three weeks 
ago during his trial, and he held Wil
liams responsible for informing about 
him.

a razor, Roger Wil-

Williams at the time of his murdef 
was washing his face. Dougherty ap
proached from behind and reaching 
close under and 
abdomen, brought the razor across it, 
making a gash 20 inches long. Dough
erty was peering into the cçlls and 
calling for other prisoners to come out 
Into the corridor that he might slaugh
ter them, when the jailer arrived attd 
at the jpoint of a revolver drove the in
furiated man into his cell and locked 
him up. A mob of 500 people gathered 
at the jail and while the sheriff 
pleading with the prisoner to lét the 
law take its course, a female prisoner 
in the corridor called out from a win
dow that Dougherty had cut his 
throat.

acress his victim’s

The sheriff found that the 
murderer had taken the steeb ends of 
his shoe strings, flattened th^m 
made a two-inch incisio$rÎ6h each side 
of his throat, causing death, : v*.--

out and

' »;?>'»
TEN TO DORCHESTER. ■-

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, June 28.—As 
a result of the finding of the jury in 
the supreme criminal court, which con- 
eluded its sittiog^iti Satuo-
day afternoon, ten prisoners- will leave 
for Dorchester penitentiary tomorrow 
morning to serve sentences varying 
from two to five years for committing 
different offences. The ten were sen
tenced at the game_ .t|Rie, .as ::taHow»< 
Fred Russell and Clifford Jackson, 
breaking and entering a Chinese laun
dry at Caledonia and stealing there
from, two years each; John McKenzie’ 
breaking ami entering the store of M. 
W. Ross, Sydney, and stealing .there
from, five years; Duncan МсГгіпіа, as
sault causing bodily harm at Caien- 
donia, two and a half years; William 
Uonnoly and John McLean, wounding 
tv U h criminal intent, two years each. 
Charles McKenzie, shooting at Domin
ion No. I with intent to kill, four years; 
Fred Ritter, shooting at Reserve Mines, 
with intent, four years; Majdr HoWatt, 
receiving stolen goods, tivo ÿèà$s; 'john 
Fraser, breaking and entering I. C. R. 
station at North Sydney, four years. 
The latter two were sentenced by Judge 
Dodd under the Speedy Trials Act. 4

i-s
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

BOSTON,- June 28,—The annual com
munion service of the mother church 
of the Christian Science denomination, 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
was held in Mechanics’ Hall today, the 
three congregations aggregating oyer 
15,000 persons. Each service was im
pressive, especially the.-‘silent
munion, when ther entire congregation 
knelt. At each service the readers, of 
the First Church, the directors and 
other members of prominence had 
seats on the platform. Prof. Herman 
S. Hering, formerly of Johns Hopkins 
University, and wheels a son, of Dr. 
Constantine Hering, one of the found
ers of homeopathy to this country, offi
ciated as first reader, and Mrs. Ella 
E. Williams was second reader.

The sermon was a compilation of 
Bible . readings with cêrrelative 
ages from the Christian Science text 
book.

pass-

LATE REPORTS.
A Vineyard Haven despatch of the 

25th brings the following information:
Sch. Lizzie D. Small, from New 

York for Hallowell, stopped here today 
and procured starboard anchor.

Bark Cuba, from New York for St. 
John, N. B., completed repairs and 
sailed today for destination.

Sch. Sebago, at Woods Holl f£om 
Alexandria, Vt., with railroad ties, re- 
ports. heavy weather during the pass
age. A portion of the vessel’s deck
load was washed overboard and lost.

CHIPMAN NEWS.
CHIPMAN, June 22.— The school 

meeting was poorly attended on Sat
urday. The district is only $41 to debL 
Angus- Daigièb was rreselected trustee, 
and $660 was" Votéd foYie assessed.

The Sayre & Holly Lumber Co. have 
bought two acres of land from Mrs. 
Darrah. A new store and other build
ings will be put up at once.

Thirty-five Frenchmen came -in on 
Friday 'atid with many others Who 
were here working were taken to New
castle to work on the railway.

FREE! FREE !
If you are afflicted with Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Varicocele, Indigestion, Weak Back Kidney or Stom
ach Trouble, Losses, Nervousness or thoee troub
les brought on by abuse and excess, 1 will cure 
you. I have a beautifully illustrated medical book, 

which fully describes all these troubles and ex
plains how* to cuçe them, and it will be sent

FREEfT 1 to every person writing for it this month. My 
Improved Full Power Belt is a certain and posi
tive cure for all cases of weakness in men and 
women. It is the only Guaranteed Belt now made , 
that supplies a powerful vitalizing current of 
electricity without using vinegar, and lt never 
burns, which great and important advantage will 
be appreciated by every man who has u 
vinegar belt. All other belts used in Canada are 
vinegar belts, and mine is positively the only one 
having these great improvements. I take old’ belts 
in exchange. If you will secure me, YOU CAN 
WEAR MY IMPROVED BELT

*

FREE ON TRIAL
for three months and onl y pay me when cured. It 
to the greatest treatmen t known and has cured 
50,000 weak men and women. Do not neglect 
this great chance to rega in your health and 
strength. Drop me a postal and I will send you 
this splendid Full power Electric Belt on Trial and

__________  . — my illustrated Medical Book Free. Write today.
NOTICE.—I want especially to hear from all those who have at any time 

used, or who are now using a vinegar Belt. If you have one you will know 
what I mean. I will allow half price on it in exchange. My Belt don’t use 
vinegar and don’t burn. It is guarantied for three years, and I will guarantee 
to cure you or refund money. Please let me hear from vou. I can help you. 
Write today. A postal will do.

І

I

DR. W. M. MACDONALD
2362 8t. Catherine Street, Montreal
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. admiration and love of Individual mem
bers Of his congregation. It Is expect
ed that Bishop McDonald of Charlotte
town will participate at the religious 
celebration on Sunday, the sermon of 
the day to be preached by a priest of 
the Redemptorist order while a Capu- 
ch*-i friar Will deliver a sermon in. the 
French language. A shrine erected on 
the parsonage < grounds by Mr. and 
Mrs. John O'Neil in honor of Our Lady 
of Victories will be publicly blessed, 
followed by a sermon in the open air. 
On Monday there will be a procession 
of the various societies connected with 
the church, followed by. a reception in 
Victoria rink for 41»e congregation and 
the-public,-generally. x

HOPEWELL j CAPE, June 25,— A 
meeting of, the citizens called by the 
sheriff was held in the public hall her* 
last ^evening tosarrange for trie recep
tion of Contributions so generally of
fered by the generous public to aid 
those who.suffered entire losses in the 
late disastrous fire in this village. C. 
Morley Pye, was elected to the chair, 
and E. E. Peck was appointed 
tary. .

In viewybt generous 
ance fçdm Moncton, Dorchester, Hills- 
boroyAlbert, Harvey, Salem and other 
plotes, it was thought advisable to 
appoint a responsible committee to 
betve and distribute any cash or other 
valuable donations so made, 
lowing were appointed : Capt. В. T. 
Carter (chairman), Capt. J. L. Pye, 
Sheriff Lynds, Charles Ayer and W. D. 
Bennett. All contributions received by 
the committee will be thankfully 
ceived and judiciously expended, of 
which the chairman will keep 
plete record.

The rumors that have gotten into the 
press, that Mrs. Brewster will 
to New York, and that only a very few 
of the buildings will be built, are en
tirely misleading, as with one or two 
exceptions all the dwellings will be 
placed. Work has already commenced 
on Nelson Jamieson's, Wm. 
mont's, Capt. Dixon’s and Mrs. Brew
ster's buildings.

I

Sunlight destructive tires

soSESie
* KZPXNSI

«MH *•■«* K-hesjs
Hmlted, Toronto, to any person wk- 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.
_______Ask ferme

THE MARKETS.^: Æ? ST. JOHN ^> MILLIGAN• Л m COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale.HOPEWELL HILL, June 2S.-Àt a 

•eneral business meeting of the Hope- 
Well Baptist church, held at this vil
lage yesterday, it was decided to 
tend a call to the Rev. Dr. Gates of St. 
John, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
who has had charge of this pastorate 
for some four years and a half. Mr. 
Davidson, who expects to 
church In P. E. Island, will preach his 

.farewell sermon here next Sunday, 
June 28. f .xi

Miss Lena Calhoun, daughter of Wm. 
M. Calhoun of Beaver Brook, was mar
ried last evening to Jvdson Bishop, a 
prominent young resident of Harvey. 
Rev. F. D. Davidson officiated, 
bride and groom are well known young 
people, and will have the best wishes 
of a large circle of relatives and ac
quaintances.

Rev. Allan W. Smithere of the 
Chprch of England left yesterday for 
Bt. John, en route for Woodstock, 
Where he preaches next Sunday.

W. Henry West, who entered the 
•Biploy of Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, last spring, is spending a week’s 
vacation at his home here.

Jas. Ca Wright’s steam mill at MeV 
mel started sawing this week.

A dense cloud of smoke has hung 
over this and neighboring vtUages for 
two days, being driven over from the 
forest fires that are again raging on 
the south shore. Cinders fell in the 
streets last night like a light flurry of 
snow. The thickness <;f the smoke in 
the bay necessitated the sounding of 
the fog alarm.

Two large moose, a male and female, 
came out of the woods yesterday and 
spent some time on the Saw Mill Creek 
marsh, near Valentine Smith's.

A heavy rain has been falling this 
evening, which will be of the greatest 
benefit to the crops.

Î
r> SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Osnedlsn best ................... .. 0 OS " • <S

Beef, butchers', circles.. „ Є 07 " 4M
Beef, country, quartet ...... 0 04 “0 00
Spring lamb, onrcnss V. .. .. 0 10 " Oil
Mutton, per lb................... . 0 05 “ 0 07
Veil, per lb............................ 0 OS " 0 07
Pork, circaia .........................; 0 07 ■" 0 08
Shoulders, per lb...................... 0 12 •' 0 00
Him, per tb................................  o 13 " OU
Roll butter, per lb, ...... 0 1» "OH
Tub butter, per lb .. .. .. 0 15 “ 0 17
Turkey, per ib.,....................... . ота * ота'
Bggs, osse, per do* .. 0 124 ■■ 0 134
Pcml, per psir........................... 0 60 “ dM
Chickens.........................................  0 60 "0 80
Geese.............................................. ■ 0 75 " 0 00
Carrots, per doe.............. 0 00 " 0 DO
Potatoes, per bbl....................1 * " 1 71

вдйГ •* 4 St
Sheepskins, each ..... е'іб" ~ 0-60
Asparagus, per doz............... 0 00 " $00
Cabbage, (bbl) Am.................. 3 00 "2 7*
Squash, per bbl........................ 0 OO 3 00
tee'pT,bd"v :::::::: L°? - ^

Tomatoes, (crate! American #00 ' "
Retail.

Best, corned, per lb.. .
Pork, per lb, fresh... .
Pork, salt, per lb....................
Sausages, per №.........................
Ham, per №. ............... ou ~0U
Bacon, per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb ........................
Butter (dairy) rolls.. ..
Butter, (tubs) .. ............
Lard, per lb.................. .... Є II
Eggs, case....................................  C
Eggs, henery, per Лаг.. .. o 17
Onions, per lb.............. .
Beets, bunch .................
Garrotte, bunch .. • a 
Cabbage, each 
Parsnips, per p
Squash, per lb................... ... 0 06 "0
Turnips, per bunch.................  0 00 "0
Potatoes, per peck......... 0 20 " 0 20
Fowl, per pair.................... 0 76 •• 100
Turkey, per lb ........................ 016 " 0 IS
Chickens.. ... .. ....................>1 io . "125

• ' PISH.-: -- c.. ivroaP,
Large, dry cod.............. .. 3 75 "3 85
Medium....................................;... 3 75 " 8 85
Small cod ................................... 150 " 2 75
Finnen baddies ......................... 0 06 " 0 00
Or. Manan herring, hf-bbla. .120 " 3 16
Bay herring, hf-bbl. ........ і 00 " no
Cod (freshr....................... ..... 0 02 “ 0 0214
Pollock.......................................  ...1 80 •• 3 00
Halibut, per lb ........................ 0 07 <008
Shelburne herring, per bbl....5 00 "0 25
Smoked herring ....................... 0 11 " 0 12
Fresh gaspereaux............  0 60 •• 0 00
Fresh Salmon............................ 0 13 "0 14
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In the Parrsboro Region offt
4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

і

r Jury Decides Th 
-Defence MCumberland County, 

Nova Scotia.

і
>take a ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

r
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents. *-

The Best Family Paper for old and ydung in the Maritime Provinces. Some Important Wit 
liland Promised 

Presented T1

• a.:-
ation of private telephones here. Blx 
of the men who are coming te do the 
work will put up at De Long’s boarding 
house.

Edward Maxwell, Mrs. Maxwell and 
family, Montreal, are at their summer 
cottage, Bar road.

RICHÏBÜCTO, June 27,— The closing 
exercises of Notre Dame Convent at St. 
Louis took place on Wednesday even
ing.

J. D. Phlnney, K. C„ of Fredericton 
was called here this week by the seri
ous Illness of his mother, Mrs, Phln-
ftey.

і Destroyed, the Best Spruce Lands In 
That Part of Nova Scotia—Loss 

Will Net Hundreds of Thou-

ЙЕLIA|№ MARKET,REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMÀGE’È SÉfcMdNS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

t
The

'THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
tent],

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEKUTOR A SAMPLE COPY * FR2E. і
sands of Dollars.8ЄСГЄ-\ ns.j 1 - 3 60 agi Tn the Milligan-Crockett 1!

yi *before the circuit court Frld 
,(f// , D. Otty was the first witness 

ed for the defence.
lists of

the famous bo

offers of assist-
PARRSBORO, N. S„ June 26,—Last 

night’s heavy rain saved what Is left 
of the timber district In this part of 
Cumberland Oo., and the forest Hres 
are now all out after destroying some 
of the best spruce lumber lands in this 
part of Canada. The fires in this dis
trict started at River Hebert on the 
land of J. N. Pugriley, In which pro
perty about 16,000 acres were burned. 
It then visited the . properties of 
Christy Bros, and S. B. Kelley, burn
ing large tracks for them. From there 
It visited the property of the New 
Ville Lumber Co., buring a strip of 
about 6,000 acres. Continuing It burn
ed over the Fox River Lumber Co's, 
property, destroying about 2,000 acres. 
It was then held In check for a while, 
but the continued dry weather was in 
Its favor, and it broke

018 "0 12
..... 0 12 " 0 14

0 11 " 0 14
• 14 -8 0#

Porter; 2nd, J, W. Phllpa; 3rd, J. 
Adams. Height, 6 ft. 2 In.

*30 yards race (senior school)—let, C. 
V. Smith; 2nd, K. D. Patterson; 3rd, P„ 
Bernasconl. Time, 271-2 sec.

.High jump (junior school)—1st, Car. 
son Flood; 2nd, F. E, Young; 3rd, M, 
McKay.

Hop, step and Jump (middle school)— 
1st, J. W. Philps; 2nd, H. Glim our; 3rd, 
G. G. Porter. Distance, 31 ft. 81-2 In. 

In the afternoon :
High jump (middle school)—1st, Por- 

ter, 4 ft. 4 in.; 2nd, McKay; 3rd, Philps; 
Belyea and Gilmour tie.

Standing broad jump (senior)—1st, 
Smith, 9 ft. 21-2 In.; 2nd, Patterson; 
3rd, Crombie.

Running broad Jump (senior)—1st, 
Smith, 20 ft. 4 In. (school record) ; 2nd, 
Bernasconl; 3rd, Patterson.

yards run (middle school)—1st. 
Porter : 2nd, Gilmour; 3rd, Philps and 
Goodwin tie. Time, 32 seconds.

440 yards run (senior)—1st, Patter, 
son; 2nd, Bernasconl; 3rd, Smith. Time, 
1 minute, 9 seconds.
, Hurdle race (middle school)—1st, Gil. 
incur; 2nd, Philps; 3rd, Belyea. Time, 
20 seconds.

100 yards dash (senior)—1st, Berna- 
sconi; 2nd, Smith1 and Patterson tie; 

_ ... _ , 3rd, Crombie. • ■• ■ -і. v-
, -1ear 75 yards dash (Junlor)-lst, Young; 

and full of promise for an ideal day. arid McKay 3rd Sadlier Time to 1-4 Many of the parents and friends of the ! seconds * ’ 10 14
boys were In attendance during the | 
preliminary heats of the athletic events '
Iff the morning. Rothesay College can 
boast of a splendid aggregation of

HeA GREAT DAY 
AT ROTHESAY.

three electoral 
Including
It was filed in his office 
eleventh day of December, 190 
he went to Hampton on the 
dây of December he found on 
an envelope containing this 1 
treated it at the time as thq 
electoral list.
signatures subscribed were 
The affidavit attached to "th 
believed was also genuine. H 
ceived during the same year i 
considered a copy of the orig 
before he had received the 
evidence.
November he wrote Mr. Gilbed 
the re visors, asking him to 1 
list by return mail. A few dj 
Mr. Gilbert told him that the] 
in the course of preparation, 
a day or two after he saw M 
land, who told him that he ha 
the list on the fourth of Decenj 
said Councillor Gilbert again 
that he had not received thd 
to that time. That night at J 
station Sproule, the conductor 
him an envelope containing ] 
before referred to. On the tJ 
of December he saw Councillor] 
again and complained to hinj 
having received the original id 
land replied that he would n 
quiries about it. On the next ] 
the eleventh, he found on his 
so-called bogus list. Some da 
he asked Mr. Gilliland what H 
by sending that list.

Mr. McKeown here objected 
admission in evidence of the c 
tion the witness had with Mr. 
and his honor sustained the o 

Continuing; the witness saidj 
had some correspondence with ] 
master of St. John in refe 
this matter.

The correspondence was of 
Evidence and read by the clerl 

The witness said that after
______ fceipt of the postmaster's let;
W-'King’s County 

- acme discussion in reference |
bogus list took place. At that 
he made a statement about | 
ter.,

Henry Gilbert was the next 
Questioned by< Mr. Crockett, 
that he was. a councillor for th 
•of Rothesaÿ in the year 1900, 
auch councillor was one of th< 
revisors.
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Professor Dunham of Baltimore, ac
companied by his wife and family, ar
rived on Wednesday to spend the sum
mer. They are the guests of R. H. 
Davis, stipendiary magistrate.

MVs. J. B. Wright went to St, John 
this week to visit friends.

Pilot Albert Long has gone to Souris, 
P. E. Island, to bring a ship to this 
port. Pilot James Long left yester
day for Pictou, N. S„ on a similar mis
sion.

The long dry spell was broken on 
Thursday night with a heavy rain, 
which lasted nearly twenty hours.

A brigantine and a number of coast
ers went out this morning.

Rev. H. R. Baker has recovered from 
his recent Illness.

The fol- 0 20
0 IS

« 15

0 03 P:.....  0 10re- He then beli♦ «*0 07
0 15a com- c-e 2

Closing Exercises of Col- 

lege Interesting.

і
! remove

I »

On the twenty-
.;

re-
; out again at 

Sand River on the property of E. I., 
White & Son, where about 7,000 
were burned together with two houses 
and a bam. it then turned its at
tention to the Shulee district, whére 
a large amount of damage was done. 
A conservative estimate places the 
present loss at $200,000. Lumbërmen 
who had built up small sized fortunes 
saw them swept away in a twinkle of 
an eye. The only firms that escaped 
in this end of the county were the 
Moofce River Lumber Co., D. A. Hunt- 
ley, A. C. & C. W. Elderkin and C. T. 
White. Every effort was put forth to 
stop the flames and large gangs of men 
fought them day and night, but in the 
face of almost nine

(Beau-
'220A Hotly Contested List of Held Sports 

—College Records Broken- 

Scholarship Prizes

. acresБТ. ANDREWS, June 26.—Mr. von 
Welrin, a professor at the New Eng- 

■ land Conservatory of Music and asstet-
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 

27—The copious rain of last night has 
saved .the hay crop.

The annual school meeting was held 
the 20th Inst. Outside ordinary routine 
business the new question of school 
centralization was discussed. A com
mittee of three was named to inter
view the adjacent districts of Central 
Bllssvllle, North Branch, Three Tree 
Creek and Diamond Square with a 
view to amalgamation, the committee 
to report at the Axt annual meeting.

The foundation of the Free Baptist 
parsonage has been laid. A monster 
picnic to aid In the completion of the 
building will be held on August 19th.

Rev. J. B. Daggett preached the an
nual sermon for Court Ononette, I. O. 
F„ of which he is Chief Ranger.

IOH* IP MAN, Queens Co., June 27,— 
The following are to be the standard- 
bearers of Chipman Division, S. of T., 
for the quarter beginning July 1: Rev. 
А. Є. Weir, W. P.; May Crandall, W. 
A.; W. Benton Evans, R. S.; Lucinda 
Orchard, A. R. s.; Maud King, F. S.: 
Roy Miller, Treas.;

1
ant professent the Boston Unlver- 
Bity, was YoSay receiving the congrat
ulations of his friends on the presen
tation to him last evening by his wife 

і of a fine girl baby, weighing nine 
poends. and a half. ,

Qr. Deinstadt of St. Stephen drove 
Into town this forenoon, professionally- 
called to visit а віск child at the resi
dence of Andrew Lamb. He found the 
patient? was suffering from measles.

I The wife of Hon. W. 6. Fielding of 
Ottawa arrived by C. P. R. today. „ 

Registered at Kennedy's hotel today; 
,W. J. Nagle, A. G. Walker, T. E. 
Simpson, W, D. Gillies, J. H. Barber, 
St. John; B. A. London, Mrs. Fielding, 
Ottawa; Stanley Robinson, E. L. De- 
wolfe, 6t. Stephen; G. G» Haye, F. N. 
Crnne, Woodstock.

Mrs. James Stevenson, mother of the 
postmaster, Is suffering from pneu
monia.

p„. J. Halpln, wife and eon went to 
St. John today. Tire two last named 
twill remain there for a few weeks vis
iting relatives. Mr. Halpln will re- 
turç on Monday to enter upon his duty 
ahrth'e Algonquin.

It"î|8 ratting here this evening. Л 
f BüflBEX, June 26,—The bi-centenary 
Ottitifê^Jtrth of John Wesley will be 
celebrated In the Methodist church on

t
6Н0СЖМВВ.

Cheese, per №.... ................. 0 11Ц" 0 1214
Rice, per lb .............................. 0 0314 “ A 0844
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls.. 0 23 " 0 OoT
Cream tartar, pure, bxs.... o 28 " A 24
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... 1 70 " 1 78
*ai sola, per lb ............

Molaeeeu—
Porto Rico, new..,.. ...
Barbados...............................
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow 

equalised rates.
Barbados, per №.... ........ 0 0814 " 0 08«
Peris lumps, per bos...........  t M •• | se
Pulverized sugar .................... 0 05 " 0 06U

Coffee-
lets, per №., green.............. 0 14 “ « *
Jamaica, per №....................... 8 84 •* » 8

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. „ „ S 06 "8 80
Liverpool, per seek, ex store Ml "'is* 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled .. .... 0 95 “ loo
Spices—

Nutmegs, per № .. .. .........  #68 "ви
Cassia, per lb, ground .. .. 0 18 " 0*8
Cloves, whole .. .. „ ...... 8 « "8 1*
Clovoo. ground ........................ * її <• і 28
Ringer, ground .. v.i ... 8 U "8*8
Pepper, ground.................... I II

Tea-
Congou, per lb, tlneat ............
Congou, per lb, common .. o 18 
Oolong, per lb і.

Tobacco-
Black chewing .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
'Smoking

A. C. M. Lawson, 
8. Y. P. w.; Stella Day, Chap.; Ethel 
Orchard, Cbn.; Roy Wisdom, A. Con. ; 
Arthur Bishop, I. S.; Dow Bishop, O.

Adella Darrah, Organist.
The rain on Thursday night and 

again yesterday has slaked the almost 
dying thirst of vegetation.

The pupils of the primary depart
ment at the close of the .school exam
ination yesterday afternoon presented 
Miss Mary Orchard, their teacher, with 
an address and a gold watch chain. 
Speeches were made by Miss Orchard, 
Rev. E. T. Miller, Rev. A. S. Weir, 
Secy. L. R. Wilson, Mrs. A. C. M. 
Lawson, Mrs. E. E. Crandall and 
Principal Lawson. The pupils con- 
ducted ; themselves creditably, and all 
are sorry that Miss Orchard is sever- 
ing her connection with th</ school.

A new sidewalk now graces a part of 
the village from King’s hall 
railway crossing.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., June 26.— 
Plenty of rain is falling now and the 
crops are looking well.

The new passenger car for the Elgin 
arid Havelock railway was put on the 

; road today, and the train is

♦ ♦

• W* - І єн*
o 42 " o 48
0 00 " 0 38
I» " 088

■
Pole vault (senior)—1st, Smith; 2nd, 

Carson; 3rd, McSweetieÿ: Height, S ft. 
3 in. *

„„„„„ ____ I Running broad jufnp (middle' school)
young and premising athletes, I whose Belvea- 2nd Porter- 3rd finperformances certainly reflect great m0Ur Distance 15’ft 61-2 in ' ' <*^" 
credit on the physical training received Distance, 15 ft. в 1 2 in.
at the school. In the afternoon a large 
number of visitors from the city went 
out, end the scene on the, college ; 
campus was a brilliant one. The beau- ' 
tlful green of the' trees and grass In 
marked contrast with the bright 
dresses of the ladles present—-and the 
beauty, and elite of St. John were there 
—the scanty attire of the athletes, all 
under an azure sky, flecked here and 
there with fleecy clouds, presented a 
picture tong to' ?>e remembered' by, 
those presént. Afar on thé northwest 
horizon a tiny black cloud might have 
been seen to rise, and rapidly began to 
spread over the sky. The gentle

the “V" the Usual physical exhaustion; without 
became this power of leslxvüicé a uarson is an' 

rtdîhf to a’ ®lRy prpy to every iirthaf comes along.-
Гі J Г ^ enriching the bided rind cream*

in light summer attire, and bore lid- , new nArve c'4U«' Dr Chase’s Nerve
!"f However. ! Food кгерв th(. health at high writer
the old weather man did not turn on mark and mis th„ t0„ v.lth tha v,
his sprinkling- machine until the sports Pnd vitality that overcomes and defies 
were over.a -.4 їм - V - ,i . disease.

в
weeks of dry 

weather their efforts were futile. This 
is a big blow to the county, but that 
is not all, as the crops ale almost a 
complete failure and taken together 
with this looks blue for the coming 
winter.

IV
I

Hurdle race (junior)—1st, McKay;, 
2nd, Flood; 3rd, Young. Time, 221-2 
seconds..

Hurdle raceNervous (senior)—1st, Bema- 
sconi; 2nd, Adams; 3rd, Patterson. 
Time, 18 1-2 seconds.

200 yards walk—1st. McKay; 2nd, 
Flood; 3rd, Young. Time, 1 minute, * 
seconds.

100 yards dash (middle school)—1st.
Porter: 2nd, McKay;
Time, 13 seconds.

TERRIFIC FOREST FIRES.

Dyspepsia. (Amherst Press. June 25.)
Not since 1825 have the 

provinces been so devastated with for
est fires as during the present 

As Wellington prayed for “Night or 
Blucher,’’ so men today are praying 
for rain and more rain.

Our own country has suffered unpar
alleled lbss. During the early part of 
June severe forest fires raged through
out different parts of the

maritime

Mb:ladlgeatlon, Headeeha and Bluy spells 
the Result ef exhausted Nerves - 

Lasting Cure Effected by

H season.
3rd, Belyea. Council melto the

" 8 32

Dp. Chase’s RE^Eir-h; FORCE.
The licallhy body has a certain am

ount of strength reserved in case oi? 
emergency, pilac!: by disease or un-

I 21 "0 2*
" • bo

0 «8 "8 40 ■Nerve Food
country.

Much valuable property was destroyed 
and only a timely'; rain prevented fur
ther destruction.

Last Monday again a fire broke out 
at the Indian reservation at Halfway 
River Lake.

0 45 '• 0 81
..............- I 46 " 0 74 

” 0 74A certain amomit of nervousSunday.
There fcwlll .be races ' in the Sussex 

droingyfirk on Wednesday, July 22nd, 
wHen „purses to the value of 3650 will 
be**ptib,U».

(ThV, coogreffatlon'of Bt. Francis' R., 
C.1 Clmrfeh will' hold;, its annual picnic 

, July* 1st. bon the 
gr№ri6s at the rear offthe church. .

Mrs. Ai вУЧтеевІеу left on Thursday 
for*a,short,visit to.Boston.

Tlîe-ajrétiâ* meeting of the Woman's 
Mistioriary, ^Society of the Presbytery1 

hn was held.on (Wednesday 
the. Presbyterian hall. Over- 

seventy, members of .the society were 
present. V On Thursday morning the 
first regular business session opened 
with Xjbe president, Mrs. Clark, of 
Chipman, In the chair. The most in
teresting report of the day was that 
presented by the treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
■McFarlane , of Fredericton, which 
showed the amount for both home and 
foreign missions to be largely in ex
cess of any former year. On Thurs
day evening Rev. M. G. McKay of 
Springfield, and Rev. Mr. Nicholson 
of St-.Johff gave addresses which were 
very beneficial and much appreciated 
by all present.

W. S. Bleakney of Petltlcodiac, has 
taken a position with W. B. McKay & 
Co. Burpee' Cfflesple, who has been 
with W. B. McKay & Co. for a num
ber et years, has severed his connec
tion with that firm and It is under
stood has taken a position with the 
Aptus Veneer Co. of West River.

Mr. andpMre. H. Bliss McLeod of St. 
John, are visiting at William McLeod’s

MONCTON, June 26.—The congrega
tion of St. Bernard's R. C. church is 
making extensive preparations for the 
celebration of the sacerdotal silver 
jubilee of Rev. H. A. Meahan on Sun- 

i day, June 28th, and the 60th anniver- 
I «агу of .his birth, Monday, June 29th.
[ Father'Meahen was born at Bathurst 
J June 28th, 1853, being a son of the late 
; John- -Meahan, who represented Glou- 
I «ester county In thejNew Brunswick 
! legislature. J After Heaving the public 
I school,' where he studied for some time 
Sunder the now famous-Geo. R. Parkin,
! young Meahan was sent to St. Joseph's 
College, Memramcook, where he pur
sued a classical course and afterwards 
proceeded to the grand seminary at 

. Montreal under the charge of the Sul- 
• plcian fathers, taking a full theological 
course and 7>elng ordained by the late 
Reverend Archbishop Fabre. He then 
came immediately to the diocese of St. 
John,' spending four years as assistant 
at the cathedral. He was then sent to 
Moncton tn succession to Father Foley, 
but was the first priest assigned to the 

; city of Moncton as a separate and ln- 
1 dependent parish. The only R. C.
; building here at that time was the old 
wooden church, since enlarged and 
renovated into a public school building 
on the church property. Father Mea
han during his more than 29 years' re
sidence in Moncton has been active in 
church work. He first secured the In
troduction of the Sisters pf Charity, 
who are engaged in teaching. Having 
■procured additional land, in 1887 he 
commenced work on the beautiful 
stone church now occupied by the con
gregation, tjie corner stone being laid 
In 1888 and.the building formally open
ed in 1891. Last year he purchased the 
McSweeney homestead (now known as 
Mary's Hill) on the mountain road, 
wM6K,;iiriS, been: paid for. He proposes 
crhWilhg the-' present 
вагу уваг by commencing the erection 
there of a home for orphans, the aged, 
the- poor, the sick and the needy.

Father Meahan has so conducted him
self since coming to Moncton as to win 
the esteem of all classes," as well as the

now equal 
to the rolling stock of any branch road 
in the province. The station at Have
lock Is being renovated. A few days 
ago Manager P. 8. Archibald, accom
panied by two of the company, Inspect
ed the road by special train.

A reception In honor of the teachers 
of Havelock superior school 
In the public hall last evening. 1 
committee having the affair in hand 
decorated the hall for the occasion, and 
games of various kinds were provided. 
Owing to the storm only a small 
pany was present.

The examination in connection

energy
is necessary to stimulate the digestive 
organs in their work. When the 
are weakened and exhausted and nerve 
force lacking, or when

гноіТв.’ вто. ‘ a
Currant*, per № ;............. .
Currant*, per №, cleaned .. 
Dried apples ...
Grenoble walnut* ..

nerves - 6tw -

AJnonds..*. .... .. ............. 0 13U •« 0 14
California pruntee .....i.,- 0 Ô6 W; <у«П 
Filberts.... .....
Brazils .................
Pecans ................
Dates, lb. nkg 
Dates, neyf ... .
Reef tongue, per
Peanuts, roasted .....................
New figg-WAUe % *-. .«Wi.wib'sW
Bag figs, per lb..................
Malaga London layers ..........
Malaga clusters .. ..
Malaga, black, baskets ..
Malaga, Connolseur, clue

tare .........................*..............
Sorrento Oranges (.We).. 3 50
StraWbetn* ....... 010- “ 0
Water melons . . . .V o 65
OmonS, Egyptian, .per №.... 0 00 " 0 024
Raisins, Sultana, new .... 0 00 ** 0 00
Raisins, Valencia, new .... 0 00 ” 0 00
Bananas.. ................................... 1 00 * 26
Lemons, Messina, per box.. 3 50 " 4 00
Cocoanuts, per sack ............. 3 26 “ 0 00
Cocoanuta, per dos.................  0 00 *' 0-00
Evaporated apricots.... ....... 0 l*y " 0 18
Evaporated peaches (new).. 0 to **
Apples, evaporated.............. 0 06*4 “

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ....
American mhse pork. ...
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate 
American plate beef.. .
Lard, compound.. ... .
Lard, pure .................... ..

V > He made a revisio 
/ 'i electoral list for Rothesay in 

Mr. Crockett here produced 
r ■ davit attached to the list and 

ness identified his signature. 
_j I The .witness then examined 
$ ' endj said that many of the n:
Ш , It were not on it at the time t

o 07
nervous energy 

is consumed in excessive mental labor 
or over-exertion of other organs, diges
tion is impaired, and headaches and 
dizzy spells come on.

This is why so many brain-workers, 
business and professional men and wo
men, and others complain of indiges
tion, sleeplessness and accompanying 
ills. Dr. Chase’s - Nerve Food 
nently cures each and every ailment 
resulting from weak blood and 
hausted nerves. It is the most satis
factory treatment obtainable for 
vous dyspepsia and indigestion.

Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 135 Victoria street, 
St. John, N. *B., whose husband is a 
carpenter, states:
Chase’s Nerve Food in our family for 
nervousness, headaches, dizziness and 
nervous dyspepsia and have found 
them satisfactory in every particular.

My daughter Bessie

The fire swept up the 
west side of the river, doing untold 
damage to the lumber properties own* 
ed by Newton Pugsley, Kelly Bros.. 
Robinson A. Wright, and other well 
known lumber firms.

oil . <*. 0 10 “ e U
.... 0 13 “ 0 14
.... 0 14 “ 0 15
.... 0 06 “0 06%

•: ............... 0 04H " 0 05lb ............. 0 10 “ o oo
0 09 " 0 10
oil -oo 0-13
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w,was held ' The sports were most exciting and 
keenly contested, and even the smaller 
boys did remarkably well. Special men
tion must be made of C. Smith, Perley 
Bernagppp}, Patterson and 
Smith broke the school record for the 
broad jump, clearing 20 feet 4 inches, 
and he also won the senior champion
ship. Bernasconi is a splendid runner 
and made the remarkably good time 
of eleven

splendid burst of speed after the final
hurdle was cleared. Carson Is a beau- The „ . ,,
tlful pole vaulter, clearing the bar ms the rnto,J e ^en patrovn‘
with a graceful turn. Patterson made eSDied the dhnB hÜ^™ weeks, 
a fine race of the 440 yards run, taking ^Mch COUŸSe
the lead at the start, and was never Within hail!.nr ditrantwo boats 
headed, winning by a good margin, 4 dlstance' Sh„e Promtply
Young Belyea's broad Jump of 15 feet crTDDTe * belplèS®
61-2 inches is exceptionally good for a out 2nd я W U"!
small bdy. °ut' and a Somali in her rigging waved.

The events of Friday will be Indelibly ^The^stran'l».0 attTfct atte”tioh' 
impressed upon the memories th^distsnee thi п і °П>. de"eaalng 
of those present. The college has just loLl Л, M , sê^ated №e tw0 
completed the most successful year In Л1'' when the dhow
lts history and the records of Its stu- broke ™t 2 he/^ » th!
dents this year, which are exception- shot across rel hnwJM ro If II
ally good, rebound to the credit of heîds o7 twentv Jfn . M d^°W" Л
those who have the intellectual train- f * thJ L”" e°I'd count-
ing of the youths who attend Rothe- tinted unon fh. hs^I , II ï 
say College for Boys. The dinners of fhe Kmv t , of their rifles.
prizes in the scholarship subjects are ' ‘ 0. ,mnroh^tra Ih 7 І І 11
ая follows • . not Improbable that she had tackled

_ v ‘ ^ . і ligly customer and
Form IV.—-Department A: 1st, H. O. ! prize.

Bafnaby, St. John; 2nà; Cf. McLeân; j 
3rd, H. "Peters, St. John. I

The A FIERCE SEA FIGHT.

Story of a Thrilling Encnemter in the 
Red Sea. * '

Carried by the wind, the conflagra
tion crossed the river and began its 
work of destruction upon the lurhber 
ai^eas owned and operated by the Shu
lee Lumber Company, and from the 
latest reports received the tire is ad
vancing towards Sand River at the 
rate of six or seven miles per hour. 
The fires in the past three days have 
covered a distance of over twenty- 
eight miles, part of the distance being 
through the bets timbered land in this 
country, and where the sound of the 
woodman’s ate has nbt as yet been 
heard. e

It is impossible yet to form an esti
mate of the loss, but information re
ceived from a thoroughly reliable 
source places the loss, lumber and re
cent timber,, as over two million dol
lars.

Nearer home* too, the forest fires 
have been doing their destructive work. 
At Maccan, Jeptha and Herbert Harri
son had from four to nine thousand 
acres swept by the fire.

Yesterday a terrific conflagration 
tagéd between Lower Cove and Little 
River, the Joggin Mines was surround
ed by a belt of fiery flames. The bank 
head buildings at the head- of one of 
the slopes were only saved- by the 
superhuman efforts of the men. To pre
vent the destruction of these valuable 
buildings water had to be brought in 
barrels a distance of some miles. All 
the Cahada Coal Co/s area of forest

l/to it.
• j He could not remember that t 

E !©• J- Milligan was on the list 
(time. *

Carson.
nîg« com- perma-

(London Express >
The story of a thrilling fight in the 

Red Sea between a British gunboat 
and a large gun-running dhow withi 
supplies for the Mullah Is told by a 
Reuter correspondent.

The witness said that he g ft erenuine list to Mr. Gilliland to 
Ï (Mr. Otty, and that was the last 
Г of it.

.. . ... ШШШ- With
the superior school took place today. A 
large number of visitors

ex-

*10 "I*were present 
and the efficiency of the pupils in the 
different departments gave evidence of 
careful training on the part of the 
teachers.

ner-
“ 4 seconds in the 100 yards 

alko won the hurdles by a ft- Thomas P. Hanington, pod 
Г:1 at St. John, was next call! 
Щ said that his attention was 
Ц to a statement concerning 
If gistered letter addressed to d 
I' Otty. He received a i letter frj 
I Otty enquiring who had sent thl 
f Mr. Milligan never applied at J 

|; office to ascertain who the sd 
the letter was.

Cross-examined by Mr. McKej 
•Witness said that Mr. MilligJ 

I knade inquiry of him, in refer] 
the affair on the street.

I To Mr. Wallace witness said t] 
I Milligan never came to him to q 

fluiry at the post office.
Mr. Crockett here called th] 

tiff again to the stand to ask H 
В ther questions in reference t] 
8 articles published in the Telegra 
I iJune, 1901, on the Rothesay list1 

É Mr. McKeown made objectioil 
E admission of these articles I 
f ground that Mr. Milligan had d 

ten them.
S) Mr. Crockett said that his ol 

eubmitting these articles in і 
♦was to show the plaintiff’s attj 

I Indicating a knowledge and col 
p: In the whole affair. r

His honor admitted them su] 
^objection. r

The witness was then handed] 
of the Globe of 19th January, lj 
his attention directed to an ] 

.dealing with the Rothesay forgj 
«air. Asked if tl^is article, ha 
kinder his observation, the witn 
knitted that it had.
X Mr. McKeown objected to the 
eion of this article as not beinj 
ant to the issue. His honor su 
the objection.

The court here took a short 
'After the recess Mr. Crockett asl 
(Milligan some further question:] 
Ing to articles published in the 9 
Globe.
’ Mr. McKeown then asked the | 
eome questions in reference 
tfiames of some liberal conseil 

, lappearing in the bogus list.
To Mr. Wallace witness said 1 

fcould not identify the typewri] 
the bogus list. He felt satisfied 

y4ng at both typewritten lists, th 
r% yWere made on different machine 

To Mr. McKeown, witness sa 
j Nhe never saw the fraudulent lis] 

that day, and never used pan 
that on which the bogus list wa 
ten.

‘ Mr. Crockett said he would 
M>ut Mr. Gilliland on the stand 
vexamining any more witnesses 
^defence. He telegraphed Mr. G 
Thursday night, but he had i 
peared in court since the sen] 
the telegram. |

At the afternoon session of th 
O. 8. Crockett said that he ha 
misrepresented in yesterday me 
Issue of the Sun by being made 
**the attorney general and his 
ates would be pleased, he belie 
have the matter rest just w

В. B. Barns, the pMncipal, 
who is leaving to take a course at the 
TJ. N. B., was presented with an ad
dress and dressing case by the pupils 
of the advanced department. Miss 
Horseman, who is considered one of the 
best teachers in the county, is also 
leaving. Miss Mary Keith of the prim
ary department, who is also leaving, 
gave a most creditable examination of 
her school, which ‘ numbers fifty-five 
pupils.

Dr. Van B. Thorne of the New York 
Sun, is home on a vacation.

«Типе 26.—The drama, 
"Tomkin.a Hired Man,” was played in 
McAdam last night 
heavy rain, but it did not prevent a 
good audience from coming out. 
hall was comfortably 
play well received, 
part in the play were Mrs. C. K. How
ard, Mrs. G. R. Rothwell, Miss G. Rob
ertson, Mrs. E. Mersereau, H. W. Gil
lies, Prof. Rollinson, H. F. Perkins and 
H. Sheehan, 
used to liquidate- the debt on St. 
George’s church.

Granite Lodge of Machinists held a 
social dance this evening, when the 
youth and beauty assembled in suffi
cient numbers to make the time pass 
pleasantly. The entertainment was 
under the management of E. La- 
Flaunce, who spared no pains to make 
it a success. A. R. Mowett, E. Mc
Leod and Mrs. L. C. Thompson formed 
the orchestra and furnished excellent 
music. W. Weeks filled the position 
of floor manager with his usual suc
cess.

We have used Dr.

was going to 
school and became quite run down in 
health.

0 12
0 06%

By the time she had used 
three boxes of this remedy her nerves 
were steady, her general health 
excellent, and she was entirely free 
from headaches and dizzy spells. We 
are more than pleased with the results 
#f this treatment.

Mrs. D. R. McLaughlin, 76 St, Pat
rick SL, St. John, N. B., 
husband is a ship carpenter, states : 
My daughter was a victim of severe 

acute indigestion. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to get a box of it. 
the Food a great builder, and it has 
entirely cured her of lndgestion. We 
have also used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in our family for liver and 
kidney trouble and think they have no 
equal. ~.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Toronto.

To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A.WL 
Chase, the famous receipt book autho? 
are on every box of his remedies.

22 50 
... 33 00 
... 20 OO 
.. 13 00 

... 14 50

;; 24 oo
” 24 00
:: 2|oo
" 15 00
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beef

flour. ЖТО.1 McADAM,
2 70 “ 2 75
4 80 ” 5 00
4 35 ” 4 40
4 10 * 4 20

Middlings, small lots, bagd’.- 24 50 *• 25 00
Bran, egr lots  ....... . 21 50 ** 22 Jtn
Bran, small lots, bag’d./ V... 23 t» “ J4 00 

GRAIN. «TO.
Hay, preseed, car lots.. «... Ц oo 
Oats. iQntario), car. jots-.
Beans (Canadian), h. j>...
Beans, prime...................
Beans, yellow eye. ...
Split peas .............
Pot barley.............

Cornmeal 
Manitoba 
Canadian high grade 
Medium patents .. . 
Oatmeal .......................

and whose
There was a

h
The nervousness andІ filled and the 

Those who took. We found
a valuable
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Lieut. Sevan and Petty Officer Hal
stead were standing together when the 

Department B. — 1st, R. Crombie, J answering shot of bullets rained upon 
Chatham; 2nd, C. Barnhill, St. John; : them.
3rd, J. Learmont, Truro, The big dhow drew off a little, and

Form Ш.-^Department A;__ 1st, K. ' having both the wind and heeis of the
Jones, St. John; 2nd, J. Adams, St. Кі“У. «lowly circled around her lit-1 
John; 3rd, E. Domville; 4th, D, Buck- ' tle antagonist, drenching her with і
erfleld. j volleys, shredding ’her sail, and pier-

Form II,—1st, Carson Flood; tnd, ' clns the frail timbers of her side. But 
Heber Daniels; 3rd, Digby Sadlier; 4th, *he Kitty returned the salutations of

her enemy with signal emphasis, strik- 
The FaJrweathep memorial prize.— ,1”* her again and again.

William Crombie, Chatham. і Lieut. Bevan was itow master of the
Scripture prizes—Form I., H. O. ‘ situation, and in sprite of the odds j 

Barnaby; forth It; H. Daniel, Rothe- against he# the Kitty made desperate 
say; form III., E. Dom ville. efforts to board her enemy.

Music flrlzes^-John McSweeney, Ru- ! A couple of dead hung across the
dolph Desbrleay. ! stranger’s gunwales and a wounded

Gold medal, general proficiency, K. man lay by the tiller,, She wore an 
Jones. - air of submission, and an Arab stand-

Silver medal, general proficiency, K. Ing on the poop -waved his hand and 
Jones. і waited patiently for her arrival. An

Silver medal, English essay, Clar- ena of the fight seemed to have 
ence V, Smith, Halifax. j rived, when hostilities began afresh at

Clarence Smith's essay was on Brit- ”1<?se ran*e>. tbé Arab on the poop 
lsh Immigration in Canada, and was „ at «Halstead. Lieut. Bevan bowl-
an especially brilliant effort on the ed “im over with a bullet through the
part of that clever youth whose phy- ff™ and chest from a revolver. Fur- 
slcal prowess won him the school l!’erT^?Poeitlon waa now useless, and,, 
championship. ^ KRty came abreast, the men from

In this competition John L. Me- 1 the dhow throwing themselves Into the’ 
Sareeney of Moncton, who took second 8ea.to escape capture,
place, won as a prize a copy of Tenny- The prlze was found to
son's works, presented by R. W. Al-

The proceeds will be

land has been practically wiped out
and where a few days ago nothing was £mtt’» Astral.... . ...
to be seen but the green foliage of for- tea Ü7***.
ests rich In valuable timber, today no- "High Gradé 8arnü'v ana
thing Is to be seen but the blackened “é;I!cllli8ht’’.;..........................  0 00 "0 21
and dead forms of giant trees all cov- МшТеа oti,’ raW.".'"."., "И;:; o 00 " o If
ered and shrouded in dense smoke. At Linaeed oil, boiled........ o 00 " о K
Shulee the fire did much damage. Rob- Turpentine.......................   o 84 "
iqson and Wright and the Shulee Lum- |2| „{) reflned* І S '<
her Co. loosing large quantities of both Olive oli (commercial).'.’""', o 00 "
cut and uncut lumber. The latter Gaiter oil .com'cial), per №. 0 09 "
company lost over 1,400 acres of well ^[jrd ^ oil.............
timbered land, while the loss of the ...................Retail
former was much greater. The fire salmon, per №...,^7...... o 15 «
was so threatening that the inhabl- Halibut, per №.... ........!.'.!! o 00 "
tants had to move their chattels out of e*°h.... ......... ............ o 12 “
the houses, expecting the dwellings to Lobster»,’ each)!.'. W Ü
Ignite at any moment, but so far no Cod and’ haddock, per ib. ..'. 0 04 "
houses have been burnt In that sec- Smelts, fresh, per lb... 0 00
tlon Gaspereaui, per doz........... 0 OO "

At Doubler's Cove an old house and 
barn belonging to Job Seaman was 
destroyed and for some hours the 
whole settlement was in eminent dan
ger of being blotted out. The men of 
Minudle and Barronsfield tendered 
timely aid to their friends and neigh
bors at Downey’s Cove and it was 
largely owing to their heroic, and un
selfish efforts that the settlement was 
saved. The battle Is still on and no
thing but a deluge of rain will prevent 
the total destruction of some of the 
best timber lands in the county and 
province.

OILS.’..... 0 00 * " .8'22)4 

..9 00 " 0 21)4
■

:

Ralph Shaw.0 00 !
ALEXANDER BALLENTINE,

Oldest Lawyers, 
Died Saturday Morning.

Alexander Ballentine,
John's oldest and most respected citi
zens, passed away at five Saturday 
morning at his home, 14 Richmond 8t„ 
Mr. Ballentine had been 111 for upwards 
of a year. He was e4ghty-two years of 
age.

Mr. Ballentine waa one of the oldest 
barristers In the profession, having 
been admitted attoitney Feb. 7th, 1852, 
and barrister Oct. 10, 1865. From the 
fire of 1877 up to the time he retired 
from practising, he had offices In the 
Ritchie building, Princess Street. Al
though not an active practitioner, he 
was considered t«wbe an excellent con
veyancer. He was looked upon by the 
members of his profession and by the 
general public aa a prudent, careful 
and upright man. The late Charles 
Henry Falrweather and the late Dun
can Robertson were two of his intim
ate friends.

The deceased was one of the earliest 
of the city people to move to Rothe
say, where he became largely lntereet- 
bly at the time of the winding up of 
the Scribner estate. At twenty-four 
years of age he married Miss Martha 
ed In land, having invested considera- 
Goslin. daughter of the late Edward 
Goslin, of Kings county. Hie widow, 
one daughter, and two unmarried 
nieces survive.

0 55
0 47
0 05One of St. John's
0 06)8

................ 0 00 •• 0 78 І0 00 “ 0 67%
one of St.
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ST. ANDREWS, June 26.—The wife 

of John McDaid of Navy Island, St. 
Andrews harbor, was kicked on the 
knee yesterday by a horse. Fortun
ately no bones were broken, but Mrs. 
McDaid is suffering intense pain ac
companied by swelling of the leg.

Mrs. George Mitchell and Mrs. A. F. 
Garden arrived today from Woodstock, 
summoned by telegraph to the bedside 
of their mother, Mrs. James Stevenson, 
who is dangerously ill. She is resting 
comfortably today, but faint hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

Rev,» A. B. O'Neill, the poet priest, 
professor of Memramcook College, ar
rived in town today. He is visiting the 
Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty at the parochial 
house.

Registered at Kennedy's: Ernest 
Pitt, Ottawa; F. M. Humphrey, Chas. 
H. McDonald, St. John; Chas. D. 
Oakes, Portland, Me.; C. F. Leavitt, 
Mrs..Leavitt, Miss E. Leavitt, Pine 
Point, Me.; Mrs. A. H. Leavitt, East- 
port: J. F. Leavitt, South Lubec, Me.

Change of time table on the C. P. 
R. Is to take effect on Monday next. 
St. Andrews will have two trains 
daily.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
trill next week commence the instal-

0 12
0 30
0 18
0 25
0 05
0 10
0 15 ar-

AND A VEIL.
The only difference between a gradu

ating dress and a wedding dress, sp 
far as we can see, is that the latter is 
worn with more confidence.—Atchison 
Globe.

A somewhat unusual capture Of game 
was made recently in the New Hamp
shire woods by James N. Powers of 
Lawrence. On the top of a cliff he 
came upon an aerie of bald eagles. 
Three of the young of the brood wére 
present. These Mr. Powers took pos
session of and carried to his home, 
where he is now tendèrly caring for 
them.

mi.

possess
French papers, and to have eoTne from 
Jibuti. She contained some eighty 
dern French rifle», 10,000 rounds of 
munition, 7,000 rounds of revolver cart
ridges, twenty-four barrels of powder 
and four tons of lead, all of which 
confiscated by the British authorities 
while the dhow herself was burned.

Lieut. Bevan and his crew of six 
have been informed by "my lords’’ of 
the admiralty that their splendid 
vioes have not been overlooked, and 
£400 prize money has been divided 
among them.

leu. mo
rn-

!
The subject of the essay was Rothe

say school daVs.
Following is a list of yesterday’s 

athletic contests and the winners:
Hop, step and Jump,(senior school)— 

1st, C. Smith; 2nd, K. D.
3rd, C. S. McLean.
61-2 In.

Standing broad jump (middle school) 
—1st, R. Belyea; 2nd, G. G. Porter; 3rd, 
C. McKay. Distance, 7 ft. 8 In.

Putting shot (senior school)—let, C. 
V. Smith; 2nd, K. D. Patterson; 3rd, C. 
R. Barnhill. Distance, 31 ft.

Pole vault (middle school)—1st, C. G.

was
Sailors have a very simple and what 

Is said to be a very effective way of 
determining the edible or nonedible 
qualities of any new variety of fish 
they may happen to run across. In 
the water In which the fish la boiled. 
Is placed a bright silver coin. It the 
coin retains Its natural color during 
the boiling procès», the fish 1» good to 
eat, but If It turns dark, the food Is 
rejected.

І Patterson; 
Distance, 28 ft.Some time since a Yorkshire peer, 

who is very proud of boasting of his 
Norman descent, thus addressed a ten
ant who was, he thought, not treating 
him with proper respect: "Do you 
know, sir, that my ancestors came over 
with the Conqueror?" “And mayhap,” 
said the sturdy Saxon addressed, “they 
found mine here when timv

chureh anniver- ser-V

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep th*^r, 
taints Umber and mupclee in trim.
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Jury Decides That Mr. Crocket Libelled Him 

-Defence Wanted Case Postponed.
ft

Some Important Witnesses Did Not Appear—Thos. Gil
liland Promised to Come and Didn’t—Affidavits 

Presented That James Щ. Scovil Ferais- 
tently Evaded Service.

'і

In tee Mnilgan-Crockett libel case 
■before the circuit court Friday G. O. 
I>. Otty was the first witness examin- 

_ ed for the defence, 
three electoral lists of 
Including
It was filed in his office on the 
eleventh day of December, 1900. When 
he went to Hampton он the eleventh 
day of December he found on his desk 
Tin envelope containing this list. H,e 
treated it at the time as the genuine 
electoral list. Be then believed the 
signatures subscribed were genuine. 
The affidavit- attached tortho list he 
believed was also genuine. He had re
ceived during the same year what was 
considered a copy of the original list, 
before he had received the list in 
evidence. On the twenty-eighth of 
November he wrote Mr. Gilbert, one of 
the revisers, asking him to send the 
list by return mail. A few days after 
Mr. Gilbert told him that the list was 
in the course of preparation. Within 
a day or two after he saw Mr. GiUil- 
land, who told him that he had mailed 
the list on the fourth of December. He 
said Councillor Gilbert again told him 
that he had not received the list up 
to that time. That night at Rothesay 
station Sproule, the conductor, handed 
him an envelope containing the copy 
before referred to. On the tenth day 
of December he saw Councillor Gilliland 
again and complained to him of not 
having received the original list. Gilli
land replied that he would make 
quiries about it. On the next morning, 
the eleventh, he found on his desk the 
so-called bogus list. Some days later 
he asked Mr. Gilliland what he meant 
by sending that list.

Mr. McKeown here objected to the 
admission in evidence of the 
tion the witness had with Mr. Gilliland 
and his honor sustained the objection.

Continuing: the witness said, that he 
had some correspondence with the post
master of St. John in reference to 
this matter.

The correspondence was offered in 
(evidence and read by the clerk.

The witness said that after the re
ceipt of the postmaster's letters the 
King's County Council met, when 
some discussion in reference to the 
bogus list took place. At that meeting 
he made a statement about he mat
ter.,

Henry Gilbert was the next witness. 
Questioned byv Mr. Crockett, he said 
that he was a 
Of Rothesay і 
such councillor was one of the official 
révisera He made a revision of the 
Électoral list for Rothesay in 1900.

Mr. Crockett here produced the affi
davit attached to the list and the wit
ness identified his signature.

I The .witness then examined the list 
' sndf said that many of the names on 
it were not on it at the time he swore 

i/to it.
1 He could not remember that the name 
C. J. Milligan was on the list at the 
time. *

The witness said that he gave the 
genuine list to Mr. Gilliland to hand to 
Mr. Otty, and that was the last he saw 
Of it.

was." What he did ..iWItyO*1*? >e 
said, was "the plaintiff and his coun
sel, the solicitor general, would be very 
glad to have the case rest at its pres
ent stage.”

He produced 
Rothesay, 

the famous bogus list. After a long day of taking evidence 
and listening to addresses by counsel 
and judge, the jury in the Mllligan- 
Crocket libgl suit brought in a verdict 
after forty, minutes deliberation Satur
day Afternoon in favor o‘f the plain
tiff to whom they awarded $1,000 dam
ages. The case was closed against 
the request of the defendant's coun
sel, who, in the absence of .some ma
terial witnesses who had apparently 
evaded summons, petitioned for a post
ponement. The plaintiff's counsel 
strongly objected and the judge rul
ed in his favor.

At Saturday morning’s - session of 
the circuit court Hedley D. 
Dickson was the first witness. 
Witness said he was a farmer 
of Rothesay and knew the plain
tiff, C. J. Milligan. Witness had acted 
as deputy returning officer in the elec
tion In^Vhich Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Sproul' were candidates, and on the day 
of the election he saw Mr. Milligan 
about the polling booth.

The counsel for the plaintiff objected 
to any more of Mr. Dickson's evidence 
being taken, on the ground of irrelev
ancy, and h's honor ruled it out.

COL. DO M VILLE’S EVIDENCE. 
The evidence of Colonel Domville, 

taken under commission at Rothesay 
Friday evening, was then read. Colonel 
Domville said that the bogus list first 
came under his notice in December, 
1901. He did not know whether he 
noticed that there were names on the 

conversa- list that should not be there. He would 
not like to say that he had heard before 
of a list being prepared with names 
that should not be on it. He had never 
received from .Thomas Gilliland a re
visors' llçt for that year. He denied 
the statement that Mr. Gilliland had 
handed him the bogus list in the pres
ence of E. S. Carter in St. John. Mr. 
Milligan did not act for him in the re
count proceedings. He stated that he 
himself had absolutely nothing to do 
with the list.

The witness said that he had an office 
adjoining the one in the Walker build
ing occupied by Mr. Milligan. He fre
quently saw A. E. McIntyre in Mr. 
Milligan’s office. 'He also at different 

councillor for the Parish times saw Mr. Gilliland in Mr. Milli- 
ІП the year 1900, and as gan’s office. He never heard Mr. Gilli

land make enquiry for the Rothesay 
non-resident list. Не-had since heard 
Mr. Gilliland talk about it. He would 
not say that on the December 10th 
Mr. Gilliland came to Mr. Milligan's 
office while he (the witness) had. tem
porary use of it and left an envelope 
containing the bogus list. He stated 
distinctly that Mr. Milligan never ask
ed him to make an endeavor to find out 
who the perpetrators of the list were,

ABOUT SWAMP VOTING.
He admitted that there had frequent

ly been swamp voting in the county of 
Kings. He said that there was a move
ment on foot to incorporate a park at 

Thomas P. Hanington, postmaster RotheBay lons before the bogus list 
at St. John, was next called. He was Perpetrated,, He may have dis- 
said that his attention was drawn cusaed the plan o£ thls Park with Mr. 
to a statement concerning a re- Milligan. Tire object of the park was 
gistered letter addressed to G. O D. t0 at,tract settlers He could not tell 
Otty. He received а і letter from Mr. wh° waa interested in the park. He 
Otty enquiring who had sent the letter. th°ught that Edward Armstrong had 
Mr. Milligan never applied at the post the PIan °f the park. The scheme did 
office to ascertain who the sender of not s° through and no deeds were 
the letter was. drawn. He never heard why the

Cross-examined by Mr. McKeown the scheme was abandoned. He had never 
•witness _paid that Mr. Milligan had seen a list of names whom it was pro- 
tnade inquiry of him, in reference to posed to give deeds of this land. He 
the affair on the street. never heard Mr. Milligan’s- name men-

To Mr. Wallace witness said that Mr. tioned as being one of those to whom 
. Milligan never came to him to make in- grants of land were to be given. He 
fluiry at the post office. could-not recall a single name;

Mr. Crockett here called the plain- <He had séen Mr. Gilliland within the 
Jiff again to the stand to ask him fur- last two weeks and had talked with him 
ther questions in reference to some in reference to the present suit. He, 

f articles published in the Telegraph, 19th Gilliland, was at his place yesterday 
5une, 1901, on the Rothesay list forgery, and had talked with him in a casual 

Mr. McKeown made objection to the way about the suit, 
admission of these articles on the Cross examined by Mr. McKeown, 
ground that Mr. Milligan had not writ- Colonel Domville said that he had asked 
ten them. Mr Gilliland to whom he had given the

Mr. Crockett said that his objecVin list, and Mr. Gilliland seemed some- 
submitting these articles in evidence what mixed.
'was to show the plaintiff’s attitude as As Mr. Gilliland did not appear in 
Indicating a knowledge and complicity court in compliance with his subpoena, 
In the whole affair. , Mr. Wallace requested that he be form-

His honor admitted them subject to ally summoned and upon his failure to 
Objection. і appear that he forfeit the usual fine.

The witness was then handed a copy The court here took a short recess 
Of the Globe of 19th January, 1901, and while the counsel for the defence were 
his attention directed to an article in consultation.
dealing with the Rothesay forgery af- WITNESSES EVADED чтиорг «air. Asked if ttys article, had come EVADED SERVICE.
Tinder his observation, the witness ad- After the court resumed the defence 
knitted that it had. presented five affidavits showing that

a very material witness, Thos. Gilli
land, had been served with a subpoena 
and had not attended court at the 
proper time and that Jas. M. Scovil, 
also a material witness, could- not be 
found and was trying to evade service 
of a subpoena

The affidavit of O. S. Crocket stat
ed that on Thursday, . the eighteenth 
day of June, a subpoena was served 
upon W. G. Scovil, who was afterward 
examined as a witness. At the same 
time he asked where his brother, Jas. 
M. Scovil, was, and was informed that 
he was not in town and that he would 
not be that day, that he was at Hamp
ton looking after some painters he had 
working for him there. During the af
ternoon he waa informed by Thos. Gil
liland that Jas. M. Scovil came to the 
city on the morning train. During the 
same afternoon Thos. Gilliland at the 
Royal hotel told the name of the per
son to whom he had given the original 
genuine list, and the circumstances in 
connection with letting it pass out of 
his possession, and he further stated 
the circumstances in connection with 
his being requested on the 10th day of 
December to irrite and his writing the 
address of Geo. D. Otty on the sealed 
envelope which was afterwards found 
to contain the fradulent list.
GILLILAND PROMISED TO COME.

Mr. Gilliland was served with a sub
poena, and promised to attend court

en-

П
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і Mr. McKeown objected to the admls- 
eion of this article as not being relev
ant to the issue. His honor sustained 
'the objection.

The court here took a short recess. 
After the recess Mr. Crockett asked Mr. 
(Milligan some further questions relat
ing to articles published in the St. John 
Globe.
' Mr. McKeown then asked (he witness 
gome questions in reference to the 
liâmes of some liberal conservatives 
•appearing in the bogus list.
1 To Mr. Wallace witness said that he 

Jcould not identify the typewriting in 
4he bogus list. , He felt satisfied, Iook-

that they
is
t і tag at both typewritten lists,
Njlkere made on different machines.

To Mr. McKeown, witness said that 
tie never saw the fraudulent list before 
that day, and never used paper like 
that on which the bogus list was writ
ten.

» Mr. Crockett said he would like to 
Vjmji Mr. Gilliland on the stand before 
•examining any more witnesses for the 
defence. He telegraphed Mr. Gilliland 
ThUrsday night, but he had not ap
peared in court since the sending of 
the telegram.

At the afternoon session of the court 
O. 8. Crockett said that he had been 
misrepresented in yesterday morning’s 
Issue of the Sun by being made to say, 
“the attorney general and his associ
ates would be pleased, he believed, to 
have the matter, rest Just where It

MILLIGAN WINS SÜIT-»-
GIVEN $1,000 DAMAGES.

JOHN ^ і. аЖ

KLY SUN.
lumns a Year, 
‘wice a Week.

AR A YEAR.
vance, 75 Cents. •?- ,
id ydmng in the Maritime Provinces.
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RIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE FARM.

rom all parts of the World.

IPLE COPY * FR^E.

Portée: 2nd, 3. W. Phllps,’ 3rd, J, 
Adama Height, 6 ft. 2 in.

220 yards race (senior school)—1st, <$. 
V. Smith; 2nd, K. D. Patterson; 3rd, P. 
Bernasconl. Time, 271-2 see.

High jump (junior school)—1st, Carl* 
son Flood; 2nd, F. E, Young; 3rd, M, 
McKay.

Hop, step and jump (middle school)-» 
1st, J. W. Phllps; 2nd, H. Glltoour; 3rd, 
G. G. Porter. Distance, 31 ft. 51-2 in. 

In the afternoon: 1
High jump (middle school)—tit, PpA 

ter, 4 ft. 4 in. ; 2nd, McKay; 3rd, PhilpSf 
Belyea and Gilmour tie.
— Standing broad jump (senior)—IsL 
Smith, 9 ft. 21-2 in. ; 2nd, Pattersonÿ 
3rd, Crombie.

Running broad Jump (senior)—1st, 
Smith, 20 ft. 4 in. (school record); 2nd» 
Bernasconl ; 3rd, Patterson.

'220 yards run (middle school)—1st, 
Porter: 2nd, Gilmour; 3rd, Phllps an<$ 
Goodwin tie. Time, 32 seconds.

440 yards run (senior)—1st, Fatter* 
son; 2nd, Bernasconl,’ 3rd, Smith. ТИПІ
1 minute, 9 seconds.
, Hurdle race (middle school)—tot, Gil*, 
incur; 2nd, Phllps; 3rd, Belyea. Time, 
20 seconds.

100 yards dash „ (senior)—1st, Berpa- 
sconi; 2nd, Smith ара Patterson tiej) 
3rd, Crombie.

75 yards dash (junior)—1st, Young) 
’nd, McKay; 3rd, Sadlier. Time, 101-4 

he . seconds.
be ! Pole vault (senior)—1st, Smith; 2nd, 
ltB Carson; 3rd, McSweeney. Height, 8 ft, 
ln 3 in. ■ • •
of j Running broad jump (middle school)!

—1st, Belyea; 2nd, Porter;' 3rd <*L1- 
•|. mour. Distance, 15 ft. 41-2 in. 
ed Hurdle race (junior)—1st, McKay?

2nd, Flood; 3rd, Young. Time, 221-І 
nt seconds. - v
Sc. Hurdle race

I

I

/

for

(senior)—1st, Berna* 
, sconi; 2nd, Adame; 3rd, Patterson.
’n Time, 18 1-2 seconds. .....
bt 200 yards walk—1st. McKay; 2nd. 
ne Flood; 3rd. Young. Time, 1 minute; в 

seconds.
I11 100 yards dash (middle school)—1st,

Porter: 2nd, McKay; 3rd, Belyea. 
a Time, 13 seconds.
it!

RESET-.--»: FORCE. ' Î
’e The firealthy body has a certain am* 
t° ount of strength reserved in case of 
le emergency, ni lack by disease or un* 
“® Usual physical exhaustion;
O’5 this power of lesistuticd

without’
, . a person is an -

a , easy prey to every ill'thàf tiô'fhes along. ■ 
IC By enriching the uloed and creating 

. new nerve cells. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
r' Food keeps the health at high water 
n mark and fills the body with the vigor 
я nnd vitality that overcomes and defies 

disease. , ... ... ..:T

d- ;
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A FIERCE SEA FIGHT.

8tory of a Thrilling Enccxmter in the 
Red Sea. t ’

iy
n.
іе

(London Express >
The story of a thrilling fight In the 

Red Sea between a British gunboat 
and a large gun-running dhow with* 
supplies for the Mullah. Is told by ail 
Reuter correspondent.

is,

ir
ІЄ
Is
a
.1

The Kitty, which had been pa troll* 
ing the littoral for some three weeks, 
espied the dhow bearing on a course 
whtch would make two boats pass 
within hailing distance. She promtply 
assumed the appearance of -a. helplekk 
cripple, signals of distress were hung 
out, and a Somali in her rigging waved; 
his loin cloth to attract attentioty 

The stranger caftie on, decreasing 
the distance which separated the two 
boats, until, suddenly, when the dhow | 

some 200 yards away, the Kitty 
broke out her flag and fired blank 
shot àcross the bows of the dhow. The 
heads of twenty men eduld be count
ed on the big dhow, and as the sun 
glinted upon the barrels of their rifles.

_ і the Kitty became aware that it was 
not improbable that she had tackled 

! an ugly customer 
і prize.
і Lieut. Bevan and Petty Officer Hal- i 
j *teàd were standing together when the 

, ! answering shot of bullets rain* upon 
• them. ■ і '1

ir
le

!r

It
a

ly

In was

and a valuable ■
Î

;
The big dhow drew off a Kttle, and |

:. • having both the wind and heejs of the і 
Kitty, slowly circled around ' her Ht- I

- ; tle antagonist, drenching her with ,
! volleys, shredding ’her sail, and pier-

!, ' clns the frail timbers of her side. But j 
,, the Kitty returned the salutations of : 

і her enemy with signal emphasis, strlk* 1 
ing her again and again.

I Lieut. Bevan was now master of thtv 
i. situation, and in spite of the odds \
- against her the Kitty made desperate;

\ efforts to board her
- j A couple of dead hung across the

stranger's gunwales and a wounded 
. man lay by the tiller. She wore an 

air of submission, and ah'Arab stand*
I. ing on the poop -waved his hand and 

waited patiently for her arrival. An 
■- end of the fight seemed to have 

j lived, when hostilities began afresh at 
dose range, the Arab on the 

", firing at Halstead. 
e ed him over with a bullet through the 
_ arm and chest from a revolver. Fur- 
,1 ther opposition was now useless, an<fc 

і the Kitty came abreast, the men from, : . 
. ! the dhow throwing themselves into theft 
. sea to escape capture. “

enemy.

ar-

poopr
Lieut. Be Van howl*

The prize was found to possess 
. French papers, and to have come from 

Jibuti. She contained some eighty mo
dern French rifles, 10,000 rounds of am
munition, 7,000 rounds of revolver cart* 
ridges, twenty-four barrels of powder 
and four tons of lead, all of which was 
confiscated by the British authorities 
while the dhow herself was burned. - 

Lieut. Bevan and his crew of six 
have been informed by "my lords” ftf 
the admiralty that their splendid 
vices have not been overlooked, and 
£400 prize money has been divided 
among them.

Bicyclists and &П athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep tbelfi 
Joints limber and muscles ta trim.
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; whenever heeded. He did attend on 

the 25 th day of June, but it was not 
opportune for him to give evidence 
then, and he accordingly made ar
rangements to he telegraphed for when 
needed. Although telegraphed for Mr. 
Gilliland did not attend. Senator Dom
ville ‘had stated that Mr. Gilliland was 
at his home two hours on Thurs
day afternoon or evening, talking so
cially about many matters Including 
this suit. The said Thos. Gilliland was 
a material witness in this suit on the 
behalf of the defendant, as was also 
Jas. M. Scovil.
HARD TO FIND JAS. M. SCOVIL. 
An afflldavil made by Fred M. 

Sproul stated, that on June 18 he saw 
James M. Scovil alight from an ex- 

| Press train ,At Hapoptoq, at about thir
teen minutes to one o'clock; that he 
at once proceeded to his residence 
about half a mile distant; that about 
2.15 the same day Mr. Gerow and at
torney of that court enquired of Mr.

, Sproul. tbs whereabouts of Mr. Scovil 
and was gtven the above information. 
Further Mr. Sproul swore in his affi
davit that he was informed and be
lieved that Jas. M. Scovil immediate
ly after his arrival home that day took 
his carriage and drove by the way of. 
the Fassekeag road to the residence of 
his brother, G. G. Scovil, M. P. F., at 
Belleisle Creek. *

An affidavit of Burton L. Gerow 
states :

1. That on the 18th day of June Inst, 
he went from St. John to Hampton by 
the Intercolonial railway train leaving 
St, John aforesaid at a quarter past 
one that day, for the purpose of serv
ing a subpoena on James M. Scovil in 
this suit.

2. That arriving at Hampton afore
said, he was informed thta said Mr. 
Scovil had arrived there by train from 
St. John aforesaid about an "hour be
fore, and that he had gone to his 
house. .

3. _ That he immediately went to Said 
Mr. Scovil’s house and inquired of a 
young nfan he saw there, and whom 
he believed to be his nephew, where 
said Mr. Scovil was, and he informed 
him that his uncle was out, but would 
be in at five o’clock, as he was going 
to take him for a drive. *

4. That he made further inquiries 
in Hampton aforesaid, but was unable 
to find said Scovil, and went back to 
the vicinity of his house and watched 
there for hlm ùntll after five o’clock of 
that day, when he again went to the 
said house and inquired of an elderly 
woman who came to the door where 
said Scovil was, and she told him she 
did not know, and that he had not 
been there since after his arrival by 
the train.

5. That on the 20th day of June 
inst. he again went to Hampton afore
said and enquired for said Scovil, but 
he was informed that he was not there, 
and he also found that it was a mat
ter of common talk and notorious that 
said Scovil had left said place for the 
express purpose of avoiding service of 
the said subpoya,

A PECULIAR DISAPPEARANCE.
Sfi. second affidavit of Burton L. Ger

ow stated:
L That on the 25th day of June inst. 

"tie was informed and believed that 
James M. Scovil had been seen going 
/nto his store on King street, in the 
said city of St. John.

,2. That he-had a subpoena for him 
in this suit, and that he went to his 
store and inquired for him, and was 
informed by a young man in the em
ploy of the said James M. Scovil that 
he was not in his store, and that he 
had, not been there for. a week pre
viously to said date.

3. That said young man was appar
ently a bookkeeper of the said James 
M. Scovil, for at the time he was in* 
the office of the said James M. Scovil 
and, was devoting,his attention to the 
bôbfcs. ig

An affidavit of Philip Palmer stated 
that:

L That on the 23rd day of June inst. 
be called at the residence of James M. 

.Scovil in , Hamilton aforesaid, and en
quired of an elderly lady who came to 
the door. if said Scovil was at home. 
She said he was not. He then asked 
where he was, and she said she did not 
not know. He asked her when she ex
pected him home, and she answered, 
"She could not tell.” He then said, 
“When did he go away?" She hesitat
ed, and Mr. Palmer said, "Some days 
ago?” and she said "Yes.”

2. That he had a subpoena and copy 
to serve on said James M. Scovil in the 
above suit when he so called at his 
residence as aforesaid, but was .unable 
to serve the same.

POSTPONEMENT REQUESTED.
On the strength of these affidavits 

Mr. Crocket applied for 
ment to allow time to get the witnesses 
referred to in the affidavits.

His honor stated that Thos. Gilliland 
had not obeyed the summons of the 
court, and that he was therefore liable 
to an attachment. But notwithstand
ing that and the fact that the defence 
had failed in its efforts to serve James 
M. Scovil, he could not, on those 
grounds, grant a postponement.

The defendant then went to the Jury. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., set forth the legal 
arguments.

УЄГ, a public man in more sense than 
one, yet he allowed days, and weeks 
to pass before making any effort to 
clear himself before the public of the 
imputation that was fastened upon 
him. The chief justice had said that it 
was a crime without parallel in this ’ 
province. Another honorable judge of 
the supreme court had stated that it 
included forgery, larceny and theft. 
Yet Mr. Milligan allowed his name to 
be associated with such a terrible crime 
for the length of thee that he did with
out publiclÿ denying it. And, what 
more, he had the boldness to state In 
the presence of an honorable Judge of 
the same court, while on the bench, 
that he did not consider the matter 
forgery.

In law the registration of the list in 
Mr. Milligan’s name raised the

to personate Rev. Jar. Daniel at the 
Rothesay poll. The plaintiff bad ad: 
mltted himself that he' appeared be
fore the returning officer .and gave his 
name as Rev. Allen Daniel, although 
he previously denied it. The returning 
qfflper, _whsp .put jubl. the., в land, swore 
that Col. Demvyie-was not In the booth 
at the time Mr. Milligan said he 
The same witness was also prepared to 
swear that Mr. Milligan did attempt to 
personate Rev. Mr. Daniel, and would 
have given evidence to that effect had 

was it been admissible. If it be true that 
Mr. Milligan committed -this offence, 
could they believe that he hadn’t a 
hand in the Rothesay forgery list busi- 

a ness?

though a post diligent and careful 
search was made through the city. 
And for that reason the case went 
over.

O. 8. Crocket on behalf of the de
fendant stated that Mr. McKeown 
was incorrect in his statement about 
the cause of the case going over at the 
third circuit. The plaintiff’s ’own at
torney applied to have the case stand 
over until another court, and at the 
time of the application the witness re
ferred to was within reach of the 
court.

AT BOSTON.
I

Rev. R. J. Campbell of the 
City Temple, London,

■was.

?
Mr. McKeown then spoke with “ *,con

siderable emphasis with reference to 
what he considered the commendable 
conduct of the plaintiff in investiga
ting the affairs of the deaf and dumb

finds Optimism and Confidence Chief 
Characteristics of Americans— 
Work of Free Church Federation 
in England Dwelt Upon.

The address closed with an appeal to 
the jury to consider the ardent zeal . ...
manifested by the plaintiff with refer- institution. « was because of his ef- 
ence to the investigation into the af- £or£s *n that matter that the defendant 
fairs of the Deaf and Dumb institution, Published the article that was the 
and to contrast with it his indifference cause of thla suit. The publication of 
and Inactivity in bringing to Justice the letter was not an accident, he con- 
the criminals in a matter of still more Bldered. but was the Result of malice, 
importance. j The defendant saw the letter before it

At the opening of the afternoon ses- | went Into the press. He also was told 
slon of the court, Mr. Crocket read a ! by his brother-in-law, Mr. Scovil, that 
telegram from Thos. Gilliland which Mr- Milligan was not a party to the 
stated that he would be In town at 12.50 forgery.
o’clock. Mr. Crocket said that if Mr. malice must have inspired the writer. 
Gilliland was 1 in court he proposed to 
call him.

His Honor, Mr. Justice McLeod, stated 
that Mr. Gilliland had disobeyed the 
subpoena of the court, and he couldn’t 
acquit himself of the guilt that there
by attached to him by appearing after 
the trial was over.

Mr. Gilliland, however, was not In 
court.

pre
sumption that he mailed it, and that 
presumption remained until rebutted by 
creditable testimony, or by his 
acts. There was not a person through
out the length and breadth of this pro
vince but would be absolutely sure that 
he was connected with it. 
until Jan. 4th that he made a public 
statement denying his connection with 
the matter, and there was no evidence 
that that denial came to the notice of 
the defendant. When asked under oath 
if he considered the mailing of the list 
a matter of great Importance in ferret
ing out the perpetrators, Mr. Milligan 
declined to answer. Later on he vol
unteered a statement to that effect.

In an editorial which appeared in the 
Daily Telegraph the plaintiff had re
cognized that up to the tlm’e he made 
the public denial he had through si
lence laid himself open to party guilt. 
Why was it then that he delayed 
long? Was it because he had 
knowledge of a crime that had been 
pronounced by the supreme court to 
have no parallel in this province that 
he was afraid to face the public with 
a statement in reference to it? That 
was a matter worthy of earnest con
sideration in arriving at a verdict.

The plaintiff had tried to convince 
people that personally he didn’t 
but that he was solicitous for his 
party. Why did he bring this action 
if he personally didn’t care? The- very 
fact that he had taken legal proceed
ings clearly demonstrated that he 
wished to clear himself of the impu
tation, and to saddle everything upon 
the shoulders of the liberal party.

Continuing he said that he didn’t 
wish to cast any unnecessary reflec
tions upon Col. Domville, but with all 
fairness to that person. Judging from 
what he said, he could not believe it. 
The statements In his evidence were 
not belieiveable by any unprejudiced, 
Impartial man. Not only1 did Col. Dom
ville make statements which he be
lieved to be untrue, but he contradict
ed the testimony given by the plain
tiff, which went to show that either 
one or the other was lying in refer
ence to the matter upon which there 
was a contradiction. Could they be
lieve that Col. Domville never spoke to 
Mr. Gilliland with reference 
matter up to the time of trial? And 
yet Col. Domville made that state
ment underf oath.

own

It was not I
*- «

He therefore believed that ;

BOSTON, June 25,—Rev. R. j. Camp
bell, the revivalist, and 
Dr. Joseph Parker

JUDGE'S CHARGE,
His honor in charging the jury, briefly 

outlined the cause of the suit, and 
then dealt with the main points in the1 
case, saying that the first question to 
be determined was, whether the article 
meant what the plaintiff alleged it to 
mean. It was his duty to tell them, 
whether or not it was capable of such 
a meaning. In his Judgment the lan
guage used was capable of the-meaning 
alleged by the plaintiff. They, the 
Jury, were to decide whether such was 
a fair and reasonable construction to 
be put upon it. v

The next question was that of pri
vilege. The article, he said, was not 
privileged. It did not come under the 
head of absolute privilege or of quali
fied privilege.

The next point was as to justification.: 
If they decided that the meaning al
leged by the plaintiff was a fair and 
reasonable one, in order for the defend
ant to justify, he must prove his justi-r 
fleation clearly, fully and absolutely. 
It had been stated by an authority that 
the justification must be so clear that 
the plaintiff may be at once upon his 
trial for the offence. If they found that 
a Justification was not proved, and that ! 
the plaintiff was entitled to a verdict, 
the fact of a justification having been* 
pleadedj^nd not proved would enable 
them to add to the damages.

His honor instructed the jury to de
termine upon the evidence before : 
them, and not upon that which 
not before them, 
improperly by not attending the court. 
He should’ have attended, 
his disobedience he*was liable to an at- і 
tachment from the court. The crime 
committed was a very serious one, and 
the charge was therefore a serious one. ;

The jury retired and within an hour 
brought in a verdict of $1,000 for the 
plaintiff.

The court adjourned until 10 o’clock.’ 
this morning.

successor to
as pastor of the 

City Temple, London, waa enthusiasti
cally greeted last evening by more than 
1,000 church people of Boston 
first public 
Preceded by

at his
арреахалсе in this city. 

- TT , reception in the rooms 
of the United Society of Christian En
deavor in Tremont Temple, a meeting 
was held in Park street church.

The reception began about 7- o’clock- 
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, Rev. Dr. New
ell Dwight Hillis of Plymouth church, 
Brooklyn, and Rev. Dr. Francis E. 
Clark met the guests. Young women, 
of the office acted as ushers. The 
affair, was en(j|j-ely informal and at
tended by fully 200.

So great was the attendance at 
frark street church that 
meeting was held in the vestry. At 
Doth the seating and standing 
cities were fully tested.

The interior of the building- wad 
beautified with elaborate decorations. 
Tl)e church auditorium, platform, gal
lery sides and walls bore festoons of 
red, white and blue bunting and flags 
of different nations were displayed in 
artistic forms.

Rev. Mr. Campbell was given a most 
cordial reception as he stepped for
ward to speak. Ills manner seemed to 
win Instant favor with the listeners, 
A well-modulated voice of perfect 
rying power, a smile and tone that 
seemed to invite confidence and a 
slight suggestion of England in his 
forms of speech brought forth deepest 
admiration. u

THE PLAINTIFF’S CASE.
Hon. H. A. McKeown then addressed 

the jury for the plaintiff. He said that 
it was an action of libel charging the 
plaintiff with a very grave crime. The 
wroQg-doing and criminality of the act 
with which the plaintiff was charged 
was of a nature so grievous that it had 
received the condemnation and disap
probation of every person, 
crime committed against the commun
ity and called for strong condemnation. 
The legislature of the province had 
stamped its disapproval upon it, 
also had the supreme court. This, he 
stated to show the seriousness of the 
crime with which the plaintiff 
charged. Mr. McKeown then read the 
section of the alleged libel, “when you 
call to mind the part he played in the 
forgery of the Rothesay electoral list,” 
stating that it in its ordinary 
commonplace meaning conveyed the 
idea that Mr. Milligan was one of the 
forgers. It could not be taken, he 
maintained, to refer to the registry of 
the letter in the plaintiff’s 
would not mean forgery. If words 
ated unfavorable impressions of people 
in the public mind they were action
able. The words referred to, he consid
ered, were actionable.

Although Mr. Milligan had asked Mr. 
Crocket, the editor of the Gleaner, for 
the name of the author of the letter, 
that he may seek to obtain redress 
against such person, Mr. Crocket de
clined to do so, and took the whole re
sponsibility upon himself.

From the defendant’s own statements 
in his pleas he accused the plaintiff of 
being a party to the forgery. It was 
contrary to common sense and law that 
the defendant should say upon the re
cord that a thing was fraudulently 
done, and then to qpme in court and 
argue that it wa^ not -done. The mean
ing of the words was clear and 
admitted upon, the record by the de
fendant.

Mr. McKeown then dfet out to show 
that the plaintiff lost no time, after 
his knowledge of the affair, in trying 
to find out who registered the letter in 
his name. He stated that he had in 
his possession letters from the post 
office officials saying that they did not 
connect Mr. Milligan with the matter, 
and showing that statements made in 
the Kings County Council were incor
rect.

The'«amount of heat and vituperation 
put into the case by the defendant’s 
attorney was conclusive, he considered, 
of the weakness of the defence. If 
there was anything that would 
suspicion in the minds of judge, jur
ors and everybody else it would be 
that the evidence of several witnesses 
agreed in every minor detail on mat
ters that happened some years in the 
past. The crime with which the plain
tiff had been charged was committed 
some time ago. Because the witnesses 
did not agree on every point with 
ference to fhe matter did 
that they committed perjury. In his 
mind, it rather showed that in giving 
their evidence they were stating what 
they really knew about the matter. If 
they had not contradicted one another 
in some points he «would be inclined to 
believe that they met together and 
determined upon the evidence they 
would give.

His learned friend with language of 
a good deal of heat had charged the 
plaintiff with committing a serious 

' crimè at the Rothesay poll. In doing 
this he had turned into a crima. what 
at the time was considered a joke. 
This was more evidence that the de
fendant was grasping at every little 
thing to strengthen his side of the 
The statement that Col. Domville’s 
evidence was unbelievable was out
rageous, and brought out strongly and 
boldly the poverty of the defendant's 
arguments. /

Mr. McKeown said that he did hot 
mean to justify the course of action 
taken by Mr. Gilliland, but he thought 
the defendant had ample time to sub
poena the other witness or witnesses. 
•He could assure the court and every
body else that therè was no plot to 
keep away the witnesses. Where was 
the defendant himself that he did not 
appear in court and justify or deny 
the alleged libel? He understood that 
he was in the city of St. John during 
the trial, and yet he did not preeent 
himself to explain the reason for or 
the source of his statements. It was 
a common trick to show that if some 
one else had given evidence totally 
different things would have come out. 
The defendant was seeking to take 
advantage of that sort of thing in this 
case. But he trusted that the gentle
men of the jury would judge accord
ing to the evidence actually given, 
leaving out of consideration what, ac
cording to the defendant, might have 
been given. *

He then proceeded to explain why 
the trial of the case had been put off 
for four circuits after the case had 
been entered. It was npt reached on 
the docket of the first circuit, at 
which it was to be tried. The second 
was about election time, and he neg
lected to serve a notice on the defend
ant, who refused to go on with the 
rial unless the notices were served in 

proper time. At the .third he and his 
client were ready to go to trial, and 
brought n witness all the way from 
Woodstock. From Fredericton Junc
tion to St. John that witness was in 
company with the defendant, and for 
several days could not be found, al

so
some

It was a

care, an overflow

as capa-

was

and

name. That car-cre- was
Mr. Gilliland acted

Because of

The reverend speaker said he had, 
come to learn the methods of the peo
ple of the United States and of thein. 
success. He said he had 
gretted he had not brought his little 
daughter, as she might meet the inter
viewers and give her impressions ofi 
the country, thereby sparing him the 
embarrassment of giving his. He 
amused his audience by telling of one 
or two experiences with 
men upon-shis arrival in New York.

“The most noticeable of your char
acteristics,” he said, “is your buoyant! 
optimism, 37our confidence in yourselves 
and in your right hand.”

He spoke of a French essayist who 
received an inspiration in the study of 
liberty and government by the people 
of the New England colonies. Con
science was to be found, he said, where 
Puritanism was the predominant fdree.

The need of a fresh vision of God 
and fresh assurance in the divinity 
was emphasized by the speaker. It 
was the same Jesus, he said, that was 
worshipped by all, and all had sprung 
from the loins of a spiritual ancestor.

Rev. Mr. Campbell spoke of the Free 
church federation’s work in England, 
and said It differed somewhat from that 
in this country. It was purely evangel
ical, not social, not political, but 
spiritual. There was no discrimination • 
or distinction.

The speaker referred to the noon 
meetings held in the city tertple. The 
late Dr. Parker, his predecessor had 
expressed a fear that there was not , 
the same intense longing for spiritual 
help, yet there were throngs who gave 
up their noon hour to attend divine , 
services.

Referring to the distinctions between 
the Baptists,
Episcopals, he said each was a witness 
for a particular point, and each belong
ed to God. All former distinctions were 
united in the platform in the free 
church.

He urged a liberal, intelligent and 
tolerant theology as the key to suc
cess in the spiritual work. He spoke 
of the prayers of the people of the 
Free church for a revival.

“As soon as you get out of the % 
period of unrest, of disquiet, of crit
icism, of agnosticism, you will have 
attained what is most earnestly de
sired. , This period ought not to be 
far distant, as we are all priests and 
prophets to the glory of God.”

almost re-<
to the

fThere was no question that a fraud 
was committed, and that somebody 
committed it. He wouldn’t say that 
it was with the approbation of the 
liberal party, for he belleve/J that 
every decent liberal in the citÿ of St. 
John disapproved of it, and was will
ing to have the guilty parties brought 
to justice. The scheme by whoever 
perpetrated, was devised in the inter
ests of men belonging to the party.

It was difficult to get any facts in 
regard to the matter out of the wit
nesses examined, for they were all out 
of the enemy’s camp. Their evidence 
therefore should be considered against 
them, and in favor of the defence.

E. J. Armstrong stated in his evi
dence that a scheme was on foot to 
allot land to liberal supporters that 
they might be qualified to vote at 
Rothesay. The plaintiff admitted the 
day before that he had intimation of 
such a scheme being on. Mr. Arm
strong stated that he came to plain
tiff’s office and made inquiry with re
ference to the deeds by which this land 
was to be transferred from his wife to 
certain liberal supporters whose 
names were on the bogus list. He was 
referred to A. C. Falrweather for in
formation. All this was from a hostile 
witness. And it was conclusive evi
dence that Mr. Milligan knowledge 
of and was participant id the affair.

The plaintiff had stated that he went 
to the post office and inquired about 
the jpatiing of the letter. The post
master contradicted him on that point, 
according to whose evidence Mr. Milli
gan did not ask who mailed the let
ter. He did not so much as go jto the 
post office to see Mr. Woodrow, the 
man who received the registered let
ter. On the street one day he met „Mr. 
Milligan, who laughingly spoke of the 
letter being registered in his name, but 
who did not inquire what person did it.

The post office official’s evidence con
tradicted and discredited the plaintiff. 
Col. Domville also stood before the 
court contradicted and discredited by 
a witness of his own political persua-4 
sion.

Was it consistent with the innocence 
of the plaintiff that the Daily Tele
graph had not treated the affair in its 
news columns? It was a matter which 
created a perfect sensation throughout 
the country, and yet Mr. Milligan, 'Who 
is a newspaper man, did not consider 
it news in* the paper with which he 
was connected as manager. The whole 
affair was discussed in the Kings 
County Council, but tha discussion 
that took place there was not publish
ed in the Daily Telegraph. This was 
clear evidence to the public, to every
one, concerned or unconcerned, vthat 
Mr. Milligan was in some way connect
ed with the Rothesay forgery list.

The jury had a perfect right to take 
cognizance of the fact that Thos. Gilli
land was in the company of Col. Dom
ville at Rothesay, although at the 
same time subpoenaed to give evidence 
in this suit, and should have been in 
court giving his testimony. They had 
also a right to take cognizance of the 
fact that Jas. M. Scovil had evaded 
service of a subpoena, and that John 
Burpee, Milligan's clerk, Miss Ryan, 
Milligan’s stenographer, and Mr. Mc
Intyre, his assistant, were all out of 
the country. Good care was taken not 
to bring the trial on until all these 
people were far beyond the bounds of 
the province. All these facts were 
proof positive that a plot was instigat
ed, and that there has been connivance 
going on in this community ever since 
the action was brought, whereby the 
ends of Justice may be defeated. This 
was all strong evidence against the 
plaintiff.

The plaintiff had confessed that he 
guessed the matter rested between ten 
men. It wouldn’t be a very violent 
matter for him to say that he knew it.

The counsel next referred to Mr. Mil
ligan’s alleged offence in attempting

FAIRVILLE NOTES. 4 f?

June 27.—John Sarah, who has kept 
a restaurant on Main street, is moving 
to North End, where he will set up a 
business on the same lines.

A little son of Jas. Merril, of Raynes 
avenue, was run over a few days ago 
and sustained such severe injury that 
it is thought he may be crippled for 
life.

Police Officer Lawson has been con
fined to his home for several days by 
sickness.! Ex-Policeman 
on duty during Mr. Lawson s absence.

A beautiful collie dog owned by W. 
P. Kirby, w-as found dead this 
Ing in Smith’s yard, two doors from its 
home.

Mrs. Long on Church street, is hav
ing the grounds around her house 
tastefully graded.

Service was held in the Presbyterian, 
church last night ' for the first time 
since the fire. Extensive alterations to 
tiie Roman Catholic manse have great
ly improved the appearance of that 
building.
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THIS EVIDENCE YOUR VALUE.
By word of mouth from friend to 

friend Dr. Chase's Ointment has 
ceived more unsolicited reconffnenda- 
tion than probably any medicine 
can mention. The fact that it is an 
absolute cure for plies has put it In 
a class all by itself as a preparation 
of inestimable value, and people 
commend it knowing that it is a cer-. 
tain cure.

re-
re-

not prove you
Congregationalists and

rc-

STRIKES IN CHICAGO, f 

“Hello, Laura, is that you?”
a postpone-

“Yes.”
“This is George. Say, I can’t get 

anything to cat down town here to
day. The hotels and restaurants are 
all closed on account of the strike. 
Have a good dinner ready for me this 
evening wliten I come home.”

“I caq’t do it, George. The girl says 
all the grocery stores and meat mar
kets out' here are closed ore account of 
the strike.”

“Well, cook up a pudding or some
thing of that kind.”

“Can’t do that either. No milk 
today. The milkmen are all on a 
strike.”

‘Well, great Scott ! Can’t you send 
one of the children in with a luncheon 
of bread and molasses ?p

“No. Johnny says that there are no 
trains or street cars running. All the 
men have just gone on. a strike. Sut, 
say, maybe I can ”

‘Well, go pn. Maybe you can
what?”

But there was no response.
Everybody at the telephone office had 

gone on a strike.

case.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Pow'ders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

A LITTLE BOY’S MISTAKE.

(Amherst News, 27th. )
A lady on the Highlands had urgent 

•need of a physician last evening and 
sent her little boy for the desired as
sistance. The little chap got things a 
little mixed and called upon the night 
policeman for aid. Thinking some-1 
thing was brewing, the night officer ) 
summoned his brother in arms and 
both af their top speed* dashed towards 
the Highlands. On their arrival they 
found that it was a mistaken call. We 
believe mother and child are both do
ing well.

DEFENDANT’S PLEA.
O. S. Crocket, on behalf of the de

fendant, in the course of an able ad
dress, said that the defence had not 
been able to produce evidence of a 
most important character, 
much disappointed in not being able to 
get the evidence of Thos. Gilliland and 
Jas. M. Scovil. The former could re
veal most startling facts, and although 
served with a subpoena of the court, 
had failed to put in an appearance. 
The latter, who, he aelieved, could give 
evidence of a most damaging character 
to the plaintiff’s case, was moving 
heaven and earth to evade service. In 
addition to aH this an unfair advant
age had been taken of the defendant. 
The case was brought on out of its re
gular place on the docket on the 
strength of a statement made by the 
plaintiff’s counsel. The jury was sworn 
and the case begun without the de
fendant being represented in court.

Mr. Crocket strongly felt that from 
the evidence there was a complete and 
full justification for the publication 
complained of, maintaining that the 
section in the alleged libel, when you 
call to mind the part he played in the 
Rothesay forgery list, did tint imply 
that Mr. Milligan had a direct part in 
its preparation or in procuring the 
names therein contained. It didn’t 
state that Mr. Milligan forged the list, 
but simply alluded to the part he play
ed as known by the public.

As soon as the matter concerning the 
forgery of the list came out in the 
Globe, Mr. Milligan’s name was most 
unfavorably associated with it in the 
public mind. Although he was secre
tary of the liberal organisation, a law-

He was

Charters recently reported are here 
given: B£.rks Kate F. Troop, New York 
to Zanzibar, Africa, 45,000 cases oil, at 
or about 18c., prompt; C. B. Whidden, 
Pensacola to Gold Coast, lumber, p. t.; 
str. Pallas, provincial port to United 
Kingdom, deals, p. t., July-August.

THE PRICE OF BEER.

(Several Miles after Kipling).
“What iriakes the people look so 

glum?” said Files-on-Parade. 
w ’Cos Beer is up, 'cos beer is up,” the 

Color-Sergeant said.
“Is that what makes you seem so 

blue?” said Files-on-Parade. 
“You’ve guessed it right this time, my 

son,” the Color-Sergeant said. 
“They’re putting up the price of beer 

in growler and in can.
The thing’s enough to raise the ire of 

every thirsty man; »
There’s but one way to fix it, and I 

think I have the plan—
And we’ll take to drlnkln’ whiskey in 

the mornin* !”

I ____ To prove to you that Dn
ЩЛ11A At Chase’s Ointment Ів в certain 

11and absolute core for each 
and every form of itching, 

.. bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturers haveguaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neight 
bore what they think of it. You can une it and 
get your money back it not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Kdma toon,Bates St Co., Toronto^
Or/Chase’s Olrrtmfent

Y
A

f PROMPTLY SESO
Weeoticit the business of Manulactuiviu, JSn. 

gineers and others who realize the advisaoflityoi 
having their Patent business transacted bv Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Ckavgemnodc- 
rate. Oar Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent aeon 
request. Marion fit Marian, Now York Life Bid*. 
Montreal : and Waihingtow®.<L. OÂA.

LONDON, June 27.—The war office 
has received no telegram from Somali
land enabling it to contradict the 
French report of a British disaster.
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N. Y. FLOODED [free Cure For
Consumption.

її A PROMINENT COLLEGE MAN.SILVER JUBILEE m,: ■J
'port of ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
' непе ".«-str «olf of Venice, Cook, from 

I .London ті» Halifax, ffm Thomson and Co, 
l^an cargo.

Sob Manuel R Ousa, from Beaton, bal.
■Seh Lotus, 98, Granville, Mom Boston, A 

. W Adams, bal.
1 Ooastwlse—Sobs Glide, 16, Boytie, from 
tepreaux; Joliette, 65, Gordon, from Quaco; 
Margaret. 49, Sawyer. from St George; str 
Harbinger, 46, •raell, from Westport; ech 
Gena, 50, Scott, from Parrsbore.

.une 27—Str State of Maine, Allen, from 
3d*m, W G Lee, mdee and pass.

a* Prescllla, 102, Granville, from New 
lork, A W Adams, coal.

Boh Valleta, 09, Cameron, from Provi
dence, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Oponhyatekba, 2L, Phinney, 
from West Indies, and cld for Campo

Jone 28—etr Daventry, 1679, WfSon 
Boston, Wm Thotnaon and Co, bal.

June 29—Str Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal,

! I &Çh Harry, 421, Patterson, from New York,
Seh Lady of Avon, 287, Steele, from Itoila- 

•elphla, coal.
Coastwise—Scba Myra M, «0, Gale, from 

Quaco; Alma, Dunbar, from Quaco; Lavinte, 
60, LeBlanc, from Pubnlco; Susie N, 38, Mier- 
rlatp, from Campobello; ВШе, 117, Heater, 
froan River Hebert; Temple Bar, 44, Oesner, 
from Bridgetown; Lennle and Edna, 50, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

Of the Rev. Father Meahan of 
Moncton. One ot Indiana’s Useful Educators Says:

i«WAWAeroeVW»WWy OVf ібаПе

f ' MEMORANDA.

****, NF, June 24. être Par. 
iai&n, from Lirarpool for Montreal; Cerrona, 
from Shields for do; Sarmatlae, from Bos- 
to™ tor Glasgow (reperU two icebergs 75 miles SB of here).

Passed out at Fortress Monroe, Va, June 
Bretonk AnDle Smltt1’ 110111 Norfolk for Саде
. ln »”rt ,** Portsmouth, June 23, sofa Asia, 
from Hantsport for Fall River.
J* port at Roearfo, June 25. bark Brook- 
Blae. (Br), Baker, for Santos.

Peaeedout at Cape Henry, June 27, ech 
Шмту Troop, for Demerara.

ffliip Troop, from Iloilo, at Delaware Break- 
York1* Wa* f ordeml on the 86th to New
”.... . . .  #—'***&, шШк

BPOKHnA

By a Furious Downpour от 
Rain in a few Hours.

w VOL. 26.V...
SSWAWVWWWimwWWSFkmoni eiehlgan Doctor Announce» 

the Discovery of a Marvelous 
Mysterious Secret Compound 
That Almost Instantly.Cures 

Consumption, Coughs,
Throat and Lung 

Troubles,

MdrMS on the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
Hie Birth—Imposing Bervleeo In 

•t, Bernard'e Church, IRON AND.STIf
K ji- »

MONCTON, June 29.—Father Mea
han, whose sacerdotal silver Jubilee 
was celebrated yesterday with much 
religious ceremony, is today receiving 
congratulations on the 50th anniver
sary of his birth. A, religious service 
was held in St. Bernard’s this 
ing, and the secular demonstration 
took place this evening, when the vari
ous societies connected with the church 
and citizens generally formed in pro
cession at the west end of the town, 
marching through different streets to 
the church, where the procession pass
ed in rèview before the clergy, who then 
Joined in carriages and proceeded to 
Victoria rink. The order of procession 
was as follows:
City Manfial Tingley, with two mounted

* Squad of Police. 
c* 4l A heade<1 by Citizens’ Band.

Parishioners and Parishioners' Car.
і Artisans.

Young Men’s Catholic Club.
A. О. H. headed by a detachment ot Hiber

nians in uniiorm.
Memramcook Band. 

а. о. H. ear.
Clergy in carriages.

Citizens ln carriages.
Arrived at the rink, complimentary 

addresses in French and English were 
read, the English address being as fol
lows:
To the Reverend Henry Alexis Meahan, M. 

A., 'Parish Priest of St. Bernard's:
Reverend and Dear Fathei^-It is with feel

ings of satisfaction and pleasure that we as
semble this evening to congratulate you on 
the completion of twenty-five years of ser
vice in the ministry of Ood. To all Cath
olics Imbued with love for their religion and 
respect and reverence for their clergy such 
a celebration ae this possesses & peculiar in
terest. The close and intimate relation 
which Christ has permitted to exist between 
Himself and the dispensers of His sacred 
mysteries cannot but create in тип a deep 
regard for the high dignity conferred upon 
the chosen instruments of God’s holy pur
poses. To ourselves, however, the event is 
•ne of personal and local concern, for prac
tically the whole history of our parish ta 
interwoven with the story of your priestly 
career, and the success and prosperity 
we at present etijoy are but the result 
defatigable zeal.

A cursory glance at the twenty 
your pastorate in Moncton will serve to give 
a very inadequate idea of the work which 
has been accomplished or the difficulties 
which have been overcome. It is natural for 
thoso who have advanced from a position of 
remote possibility to the stage of actual 
achievement to grow forgetful of the trials 
they have been obliged to undergo during 
the transition and to rest contented in the 
fruition of realized hopes. We cannot but- 
feffiomber, however, that to you as the 
guiding spirit in all our undertakings is due 
a deep debt of gratiude for the attainment of 
the position which wc occupy todav. 
have, indeed, a tribute more elegant 
more durable than words ot ours in the pro
perty which has been acquired and the edi
fices which have been erected during your 
career in this city. They will ever remain 
Tr.r*iumente to the honorable ambition and 
disinterested zeal which have guided your cause.

•ft ft*--
Streets Inundated and Great Damage 

Done—lightning Boils Hit Several 

- > Conspicuous Spots.

Ш
Hon W. S. fielding 

serting Himsc
be Ho.

It Has Been Tried and Tested by 
State Officials and Great Med

ical Men Who Pronounce It 
the Grandest Discovery 

of the Age
/ -SvШОГП-

Baïk Budora, Fulton, from Vancouver, 
BC. for Plymouth, %4oy 23, Ш S 8, km 28 W. '-,M .. ♦♦ •ft ft

|Г ; As the Successor of Sli 

'Laurier as Premier—Tw 

of Resolutions.

V t -ЛТ NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
^PORTLAND. June 24—Castlne Harbor, Me: 
Notice is hereby given that Nautiles Island 
buoy. No 0, a black spar, was established

ÏJT tfS" low water’ uo
Bearing! of prominent objects: Dice Head 

L.gWhcuse N by W&W; right tangent 
right Ungent Ho1-

Mass, June 24—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that & second class 
nun buoy has been substituted for the spar 
buoy marking the -westerly entrance to 
Broad Sound dredged channel, Boston Har
bor, known as westerly entrance Broad 
Sound dredged channel buoy No 6. Boston 
lighthouse. ЙЕіЗ-ІбК; Narrows lighthouse, S 

Deer Wand lighthouse, ^N.
PORTLAND, Me, June 27-—Commander 

Merrtam, *n charge of the First Lighthouse 
district, gives notice that Nautilus Island 

Jr. ЧЛ ,bI^* epar> waa established 
Ju°e 19 feet at mean low water, 110
feet SW’AS from the (rock. Bearings of 

objects: Dice Heed Light Head, N 
f sht Nautilus Island,£ohN, right tangent Holbrook Island, NB%B,

HOPEWELL

Veteran Master Mariner Retires After 
Half a Century at Sea.

NEW YORK, June New York 
and vicinity, as well as this part of 
the country, was flooded by a down, 
pour of rain during which ln the course 
of a few hours, about half 
water fell as ln the prolonged period 
of wet weather this month. The storm 
was-accompanied by thunder and light
ing, andr several conspicuous spots 
were struck, by bolts , Streets In vari
ous sections of Greater New York were 
Inundated and It is expected the dam
age by water will be very great. The 
flood was most serious along the shore 
&ont on South and West streets in 
the borough of Manhattan, and In the " 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, 
where much damage was done by 
floods twelve years ago. For a good 
portion of the day here, the water in 
some of the streets was four and five 
feet deep, and many families were held 
prisoners In their

**•4» Trial Package gent Free by 
Return Mall to all Who Bono Their 

Name and Add rows, Duty Free.
I have made the most marvelous discovery 

In the realms of medicine. I have produced 
* тУвЇегіоиа compound unknown to other 
chemists or to medical science, and it has 
proven the moat wonderful cure for con-

SU
SiPi \r

Jane 26—Sch Annie Blanche, Rcwe, for as much:
Coastwise—Seh» Margaret, Sawyer, for St 

George; Joliette, Gordon, for Quaco; Glide,
Boyne, for Bandy Got»; New Home, Saul- 
nter. for Church Point; Annie Pearl, Star- 
ratt, for Hirer Hebert.

June A1 huera, Grady, for Parrs-
boro, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sch Swallow, Branseombe, tor Norwalk,
A Cushing and Ox

Seh Wasoano, Christopher, for Boston,
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Str Fren church, Hope, for Sharpn 
H Soammell and Co.

Coastwise — Sch» Transvaal, Rice, tor 
Bridgetown; Ahble Verner, Morris, for Ad
vocate; Fleetwing, Coucher, for Campobello;
St Maurice, Conrad, for Hillsboro; Selina,
Mille, for Apple River; Beulah Benton, Mit
chell, for Sandy Cove.

June 29—Bfctn Fraen, Lateen, for Foynes.
} 6ch LewaMka, Morahouft for Washington.

Bdh Nellie, McLalr, for Vineyard Haven, 
f a. u **■ 0 і —t гкіИ

Sfch I N Parker, Smith, from Frederictba 
; tor Vtacvacd Haven, t o, laths.

OoaetoeBe—Str Oontrevtlle, Graham, tat *"'"*•
• B'pmîSoro; ^Sa! .<,1^5?E.W:^'L'T?ILL' Albert Co., June

Scott, for Walton; Henry Swan, Cole, for, **•—Capt. W. B. Robinson, of Elles- 
I g*»*1*81 Ти^_,<°г mereport- ®”ar„ formerly of this place.

bJ ЧГЗ- Robinson, arrived 
er, for Bridgetown;. Susie ГГ Я. “ere by yesterday s train to remain for 

І.говпігох tor Hsrver; Souvenir, Roblchau, an Indefinite length of time. Captain 
.teiSotesSiaa; Bitte, Heater.^cèx Rtver.Ho- Robinson, who Is one of Albert county’s 

_--r 8snee.*f ||.,J moet^successfal seafaring men, only re-
7 J«re_26-StreSL.Drolx, Hit cfcejl, toetoriBn, «n>lyretlred from the sea, after more

- p«*»t a.___  thAn half a century’s experience, and
dshSla011” 0 вГ**°ГТ' is ln hopes a sojourn in his native air
•Sene 29-et» state-'o* Mstae$AH6n'7?tor Р*УчГЄвирєга*е hls heaIth- which has 

Вевоп via Maine port* been a very unsatisfactory .for some
n, Г **• у months^» Capt. Robinson at one time

1 DOMESTIC РОВЯвиІ)^3^', owned V and commanded the ship 
J*f*« Arrived. Z . x and more recently the " ship

, " 1* CsmpbaBton, June *4, bafkg vardtaT hnrTeK^^V xh® captain’s тапУ friends 
; from South Africa; Gurno, from Norway; hereat>outs hope he 
1 bsrkter Tbela, from Bnnouth.

At Quaco. June 25, edhs Earneet Fisher,
I Lpnghery; Nellie Й Gray, Smith: Wood Bros!

Abana, McDonough ; Myra Ж Gale 
, Beutafa. Black, all from 8t JohL ’

At Hitioboro, June 24, sch Harry M 
Garland, from Boston.
m&Zr&lntSZ ^ BOT4tTto«’

І
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OTTAWA, July 1.—The gov 
ED nouncement Of what it isj 
to do in the way of assisting 

(and steel industry will 
bê delayed beyond Friday of 
The utmost secrecy has been 
be maintained in regard to 
net’s intentions, but the spec 
stinct seems to have been n 
a match for official 
inkling has leaked out of 

..plans of assistance 
• there are reports moving tori 
are accepted ln the most cor 

!. quarters as worthy of credec 
reports are that the governr 

f bring down two sets of résolu 
8k dealing with iron and steel, 
I other with the silver lead pro 
Kv bounties on both are under ез 

gulations subject to reduct:
! July 1st. The steel bounty

I would be 75 per cent of the boi
І' • prevailed since 1899. The b

refined lead, which 
: ton in 1901, and was $4 per t
И the fiscal year just closed, 

h further reduced to $3. The go 
. it is said, will announced 
vision of both bounty aéts. I 

The bounty on refined will, ] 
[. ;be increased to $15 per ton. T 

■ties on iron and steel, which^ 
gave the producers a maxi 
$5.70 per ton, netted the Domij 
Company during the fiscal ye 
$347,436, are to be boosted so au 

■ on a somewhat increased pr< 
annual revenue of $1,225,000, 
duct of ore from Newfoundla 
treated as domestic ore. There 

, ference now of nearly a doll 
, in favor of the domestic ore.
, nection with; these increases 
lieved the minister of finances 
mise a revision of the duties 

^ tural iron and steel to соте і 
-When the Dominion works sh 
a position to produce these 
quantity.

not,
■ ЗЕ&ЙI. J 88 іS m
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are to be.HILL. Вф Ш. homes.

sight was that of children 
school in row boats.

NEW YORK,, June 29,—Fifteen feet 
of a sewer which Is being constructed 
at Ninth avenue and 62nd streets, 
Brooklyn, suddenly caved ln and filled 
with mud and water. There were 
about twenty men at work ln the 
cavation, but all managed to escape 
except Peter Bears, who It Is supposed 
was caught ln the flood and washed 
away in the sewer.

яA novel 
going to mb. гошг w. шите.

Mt. John W. Mong, 64 Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, IncL, State Representative 
of Indianapolis Business College, writes!

1 firmly believe fbat 1 owe my floe health to Penma. constant travel amt 
change ot food Bad water wrought havoc with my ttomaah, and tor months I 
•attend with indigestion and catarrh ot the stomach, і I ten that the only thing 
to do waa to give ер щу occupation which l felt very reluctant to do. Seeing 
an ad. ot Ptrnna as a specific tor catarrh / decided to give it a trial, and used 

liy for six weeks, whan I found that my troubles had all disappeared 
and ! seemed tike a new man. I have a bottle ot Parana tn my grip all the 

occasionally take a few doses which keeps me in excellent health. 
John W. Meng. -
rpHB most common phases of summer need a good remedy. A a tonic It is cx- 
•1- catarrh are catarrh of the stomach cellent. In the short time I have used 

and bowels. Penma Is a specific for It It has done me a great deal of good.11—. 
summer catarrh. Willis Brewer.

Hon. Willis Brewer, Representative . It yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
In Congress from Alabama, writes the factory résulte from the use of Penma, 
following letter to Dr. Hartman t write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

House of Representatives, full statement of your case and he will 
Washington, D. O. bo pleased to give yon his valuable ad*

The Penma Medicine Go., Columbus, O. : vice gratis.
Gentlemen—“I have need one bottle .Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

of Penma for lassitude, and X tike plena- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
uxe In recommend lag it to those who Ohio.

I
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readable paragraphs.

General A. W. Greeley, chief signal 
officer of the United States army, has 
signed a contract with a cable com
pany of New York for the Construction 
of a submarine cable to connect Be
attie, Wash., and Sitka, Alaska.

Salesman—“Here is 
that will 
ping.”

which a cm
Ü

іyears of

1
may soon be re- 

stored to his former health and vigor.
Mr. Peters, of P. E. Island, is visit

ing his daughters, Mrs. Jonathan Rob
inson and Mrs. Bessie -Robinson of 
Harvey. Elisha Martin of Eastport, 
Me., is visiting hls sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Milton. Miss Alda Keiver, daughter 
of A- M. Keiver of the I. C. R„ Monc
ton, is in the village, the guest of 
lattves. Mrs. (Rev.) J. Hunter Boyd 
of Charlotte county, is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman 
at the Hill.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, who has been 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist Church 
for nearly four years, preached his 
farewell sermon here this afternoon to 
a large congregation. During Mr. 
Davidson’s pastorate 11,600 has been 
raised for repairs to the church at the 
Hill, 2500 for the church at the Cape, 
and smaller amounts for the 
churches, besides 
ppoyements to the parsonage, 
eighty have been added to the church 
membership.

A foreign sailor on the barken tine 
now putting out ballast outside the 
Point, feg from aloft on Wednesday 
and was killed. The body was brought 
ashore for interment.

:v

an automobile 
run 100 miles without stop- 

Farmer Bumpercrop—”W*al, 
thet won’t do; what I want is one thet 
will stop Whenever I get ready tew.”— 
Kansas City Journal.

The German government operates 
15,200 telephone central stations.

The recent British 
one husband of 85 with a wife of 21 
and three husbands

£;vis

N You
andI At Hillsboro, June 26, sch Norman, Gay- 

ton, from

ч Cleared. < -
At Qturo, Jane 25, BChs JMlhTB Cray. Smith; ІНШІ FisÈer, Loegtory; Woo4 

Bros. Ooldtog; МІ* B, Gale, and Bealah,
SJSi -2S& MtDoo”eh-

ToilB^r£“ 24'6Ch *#■
IkDMt'T *• * BMate- ReMi6’
оіїДТйй,?' ^ Hrorr MOM"-

ro£ ^DÎSkJUBe *■ b"k

TWENTY THREE INJUREDre- the inspector’s father, was built in 
Woodstock by one of the brotjiers Con^ 
nell just fifty-one years ago, and made

By the Fall of an Over Crowded Fie- *ренпГ^Т862.гір^0от ^сі^ Z Г
the Waring was a complete failure. 
Although built to ply between here and 
Woodstock, she was too large, her hull 
having been made of toq. heavy timber.
Her engines were made by John War
ing, and were finally transferred from 
her (after her destruction by the ex« 

of H. J. Heinz Co.’s plant iti Allegreny plosion of her boiler) to the Soulanges, 
today, released the ropes supporting a which plied between here and St. John 
large freight elevator on which 23 per- for *eome ^^me- Similar bad luck foi
sons were crowded. The cage fell lowed the Soulanges, as she was sub- 
from the fifth floor into the cellar, a ject to fre(iuent accidents, and at last 
distance of 45 -feet, and every one on , destrpyed by fire, 
the elevator was Injured. It is thought і Alderman John Maxwell (father of 
that at least two will die. I Ald- Maxwell of St. John) was on board

When the accident occurred the ele- ! a steamer en route for Woodstock on 
Vatoi1 was evidently over-crowded. Ac- *he day ^he Waring made her first trip і 
cording to what was told this evening to this city- llie Waring had onboard 
by Dr. J. S. Philips, physician at the a Iarge number of Mormons, bound for 
plant, the antics of two men on rhs Lake City. Colonel Tupper of
elevator who were Intoxicated, caused Woodstock, well known in those days 
the disaster. Dr. Philips says that wo- | as * mail contractor, was on board thq 
men crowded on the car after being ®ame steamer as Alderman Maxwell* 
told by others to stay. Once on, they j had two bushel basketsful of eggs, 
commenced jumping, With the result After teHing his felloAV passengers that 
that the shaft snapped and left the ele- the Wa ring’s passengers were mainly 
vator without control. ' Mormons, the colonel had the eggs

According to the story told by Wth. placed in the most convenient place 
Koncana, -a drygoods merchant of for tae Purpose, and then said, “Boys, 
Cleveland, tonight, at the hospital, : ^rm yourselves with these eggs, and 
there was po disorder in the crowd. ^et them have it.”

*T thought there were too many on Passed, the Mormons, as from a Gat- 
the car,” he said, “when I saw how 1InS S^m, were showered with the eggs; 
crowded we were, and as soon as the and although lately converted “Saints, ' 
car left the fifth floor I am certain ™еУ swore like raging devils at their 
everyone realized that something had assailants. —
happened to the machinery and that ‘ 
the elevator was slipping.”

All but two of the injured were vis
itors to the Heinz plant. Weber and 
Thompson are employes of the 
pany.

An examination of the shaft and ma
chinery showed that those injured nar
rowly escaped instant death, as the 750 
pound weight at the side of the shaft

census showed 4>$
ranging in age 

from 85 to 95 had wives of 25. 
woman of 65 had a husband aged 20. 
The youngest Jiueband and wife 
16 and 15 respectively.

Lord Salisbury is absent-minded to 
a painful degree, and King Edwarf 
tells a story about him which Is more 
or lees a Joke on his majesty himself. 
Salisbury was talking with the 
arch, and thoughtlessly picked 
photograph of him which

He examined it thoughtfully, 
and then said, “Poor old duffer; I won
der if he Is as stupid as he looks.”

A turtle Inscribed “B. F. V., Ш2,” 
has come out of a swamp at Cant 
bury, N. H.

Digging ln the old palace of Minos, 
king of Crete, a£ Gnossos—where the 
labyrinth has been 
the mysterious 
Evans, a
found a number of brunse battleaxes 
bearing the symbol and seal of Minos.

Quebec’s cantilever bridge now un
der construction across the St. Law
rence river, will have one span of 1,800 

—J The longest span now ln use Is
one of 1,710 feet ln the Firth of Forth 
bridge, Scotland.

The oldest civil building in the 
United States is the quaint ofd abode 
palace of the governors hi Santa Fe, 
N. M. This long, low structure is the 
second oldest city of the United States 
has been the seat of government 
der the Spanish, Mexican and Ameri
can regimes for nearly 100 years.

Dr. Edward Stanton, a charaèter of 
Kokomo, Ind., for 60 years, died a few 
days ago. Years ago Stanton lost hls 
practice and fortune, and it affècted hls 
mind. Since then he had imagined him
self an ox, and grass and hay was hls 
principal diet. He walked on all fours 
ln the pasture of the country farm, 
grazing constantly with the cattle, 
horses and sheep. He almost lost hls 
power of speech, and of late years his 
conversation consisted of gutteral 
sounds resembling those of aji animal. 
He died suddenly, with mouth and 
stomach filled with grass. It is thought 
poisonous herbs killed him.

.-•jOne
Recognizing, however, thnt the merely 

^physical and looal advancement of a religion 
grossesses no intrinsic importance without 
the accompaniment of spiritual and Inward 
graces, we dwell with especial happiness on 
the- deop concern yop have ever manifested 
in the promotion of the “ettored charities of 
private life,’* gnd In the instilling of moral 
and religious principles which lend strength 
and energy to the character of a people. To 
this do we attribute in great measure that 
tie of perfect trust

W vator—Two May Die.were

AT FREDERICK)!t
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 29.— The 

breaking of a shaft on the first floor
Maritime Bicycle and Athleti 

pionship Meet.

mon- 
up a 

was on a
other 

■оте $600 Yor 1m-
I Our© Oonsun^son, Oougtw, Throat 

And Lung Troubtes—Or. Yokerman.
which has ever bound 

to their prieftt, and that spirit of 
harmonious co-operation which has ever 
existed among your congregation, and which 
alone hae rendered possible the great 
achievements which have crowned the years 
of your priesthood.

But while we may be happy in this glori
ous privilege which has been accorded you. 
The real joy of this occasion must be hidden 
in the recesses of your own breaet. The 
consciousness of your long yearn otf faithful 
serflce, of trials and sacrifices undergone,; 
of ceaseless striving toward#* the realization 
of high aspirations, can impart a satisfaction 
peculiar to yourself alone. No enconium of 
ours can be as sweet to you as the tribute 
of your own conscience. We may. Indeed, 
feel grateful that you have been the chosen 
instrument towards the spiritual and material 
betterment of the Catholic* of Moncton.

The memory of our long years of united 
labor; the thought of the good which has 
been accomplished and of the uninterrupted 
prosperity which we at present enjov affords 
us a happy presage for the future. We earn
estly pray that your guiding hand may long 
be preserved to direct the good work which 
you have undertaken ; that the success which 
has accompanied your efforts in the past 
may attend them in the future; and that 
your labors may be sweetened by the thought 
that your teaching and example are the 
means by which your people are being 
drawn still more cloeely together in the 
bonds of a common brotherhood.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Bernard's this twenty-ninth day of June,

MONCTON, June 29.—The English 
address was read by Senator Mc- 
Sweeney and the French address by 
Harry H. Melanson, at the conclusion 
of which Hugh F. Hamilton stepped 
to the front an ad in a neat speech on 
behalf of the parishioner» presented 
Father Meahan with a cheque for $1,- 
275, which was handed him by Master 
Edgar Leblanc on a silver salver. At 
the same time Miss Madeline Walker 
presented Father Meahan with a huge 
bouquet of pure white flower*. Then 
Mayor Givan stepped to the front and 
read an address on behalf of the city 
council and citizens, after which 
Father Chapman of Woodstock read 
an address on behalf of the clergy of 
the diocese of St. John, accompanied 
by a handsome cheque.

Father Meahan replied in -both lan
guages In a most happy vein, referring 
to the good feeling that existed be
tween all races and creeds In Moncton 
and speaking of the duties of citizen
ship and the teaching of hls Church 
In regard thereto. The proceedings 
ended with God Save thte King.

T- Over table. eumptiqn, coughs, throat and lung troubles 
ever discovered.

I have taken cpnsumptives who were 
gasping upon their death-beds, gi#en up by 
their own home physicians to die in a day or 
two, and I have cured them completely. 
Time and again I have restored health to 
consumptives who werp in the very jaws of 
death. My marvelous and mysterious com
pound, of which I alone have the secret, will 
cure any case of consumption, cough, throat 
and luhg troubles, no matter how far 
advanced. Where there is life there is 
hope, for my marvelous compond will cure 
consumption in every stage. I furnish proof 
in thousands of instances. The leading men 
in nearly ©very civilized 
carefully investigated

* BRITISH PORTS. 1. ' - -,
Arrived, -the

At South African Part, June le, berk 
McOully, from Buenos Ayres.

At Natal, June 26, previously, bark 9 
E Graham, Toye, from Rosario.

The capital celebrated Domli 
in a creditable manner. ТІ 
train and steamer Aberdeen 
large excursion parties.

The chief attraction was t| 
time Bicycle and Athletic meJ 
Trotting Park, under the aul 
the Centifry Road Club. ThJ 
ft nee was large, there being q 
present at the meet, which 
off with, promptness and god 
The events and winners are aa

Hale тйе novice—Charles r| 
Stephen, 1st; Inch, 2nd; Gran 
Time, 1.09 1-4.

Hundred yards dash—De\j 
Firme more, 2nd; Wright of J 
3rd. Time, 101-4.

Half mile championship 
Coleman, 1st; Dus tan, 2nd; 
3rd. Time, 1.12.

One mile boys* bicycle—De 
Bliney, 2nd; Crowley, 3rd. ТІ 
Ryder, who won the race, wad 
ed for over-age.

er-

found that held 
Minotaur — Arthur 

British archaelogiatf has
ЛЛ wwmaoa, iwenoue to Jm «, *k Ultan 

Blauvelt, Goodwin, from St John,
Bailed.
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І;Death of Mbs Emma Backhouse—A 
Society Wedding Today.

community have 
my wonderful discovery 

and all have been compelled by the stories 
of those I haye cured of the deadly con
sumption to acknowledge that my work 
із little short of miraculoue, and that I 
positively do cure consumption, no matter 
how many remedies or doctors have failed.

My famous discovery tor the cure of con
sumption is emphatically endorsed by the fol
lowing noted men:

The Rev. EM ward Collins of Detroit, Mich., 
one of the moqt noted pulpit orators in the 
west.

Hon. E. A. Mortality, secretary oi the 
Division of Health, Department of Public 
Safety, Columbus, Ohio.

Hon. A. T. Park, Duluth, Minnesota, 
county superintendent of schools and one of 
the foremost educators in tifoe United States.

Henry J. Gjçrtaen of Minneapolis. 
Inspector General of the State of Minnesota, 
and member of Governor Van Sant’s staff.

Hon. Harry L. Fisher of Greater New 
York, one of the best known business men 
in New York, and a famous political leader.

Hon. W. B. Henneesy, managing editor of 
the 3t. Paul Tltinn.) Globe, and prominent 
member of the Minnesota Legislature.

Hon. J. M. Brenton, mayor of Dee Moines, 
the capital city of Iowa, and one of the noted 
orators in the west.

Hon. W. H. Htnrichsen, former Secretary 
of Slate of Ilttacis, aqd ex-member of Con
gress. .

Hon. L. P. McCormack, State Labor Com
missioner of Indiana, and one of the most 
popular men in his state.

Hon. S. M. Fries, Lincoln, Neb., member 
of the Nebraska State Legislature. Ü

Hem. Richard B. Burke, Chicago, Démo
cratie leader In the Illinois House of Repre
sentatives and noted lawyer.

Hon. Ralphs. Gregory of Muncte, Ind., 
one of the тоді noted criminal lawyers In 
the -United States.

Jpdge W.Q. Carwell, Kansas City, one of 
0» lx* kno«li lurists «an-ptnme тет of State of Missouri. »

Sheriff John Powers ot Omaha, one of thfe 
best known criminal -hunters in the west

Hon. D. Ji O’Brien, Omaha, who is popu
larly known} ns "the Beimonico of Omaha” 
and the west

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word tor this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write 
Address me personally, Dr. Dark P. Yonker- 
man, 2512, Shakespeare Bldg., Kalamazoo, 
Midh., and I will gladly send them, by 
turn mall, duty free, a large trial package 
absolutely free, all chargee prepaid, and 1 
guarantee that no matter how sick or dis
couraged уоц are this trial treatment will 
convince you and d« you more good than all 
changes of climate or other remedies.

: ■

New
le.’raMSv?- Trab,ï' *►

DORCHESTER, N. B., June 89.—Miss 
Emma,Backhouse died about 8 o’clock 
this evening, after an Illness extending 
over many months. The deceased was 
a sister of the late William Backhouse, 
Who was for over fifty years recorder 
of Westmorland county. Her sufferings 
were not considered fatal until within 
a few days, when the physician was In 
constant attendance, 
leaves a sister, who has with rare devo
tion ITeen with the sufferer throughout 
her last illness.

A wedding ceremony of considerable 
social importance takes place tomor
row in the Episcopal Church, at two 
o’clock, the^rincipals being Miss Maud 
Hantngton, daughter of Justice Han- 
ington, and Gesner 
New Jersey. Immediately after the 
ceremony the newly wedded couple will 
leave for (Halifax and from thence will 
proceed to Newark, where they will 
permanently reside.

As the steamersFOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Pasaagoulai Persia. Knowlton, from Gulf-

2* £S£: Sss M^188 8 WMt- 
* ■“» Q*OTse T Hay’

At New London, June 24, ech Annie Her- 
par. from et John.

At Bren— h.k. June 26. ech Brooklyn. 
O’Hara, from Ctenfuegoe.
„ A*c,ze,m% abo5t J<W ». *h Advance, Smith, from New York. ^ (
y Ufh „«на. - Cleared.

!M Brnnswlck, Ga, June 24, bark Cooduc- 
for, Lombard, tor Buenos Ayrce.

At Savannah, Ga, June 24, ship Kambria, 
Mahoney, for Santoe.

>
"r?jer*4

p*s UI1-

The deceased MAUGERYILLF.Senator
Quarter mile—Flnnemore, li 

2nd; Wright, 3rd. Time, 531 
Hopr—stetK and jump—B1 

Chrœtie, 2nd; Colwell, 3rd. 40

Annual School Meetings-Movements 
Teachers and Other Prominent 

People—Forest Fires.

com-

f Inches.
Half mile run—Hoar, 1st; Fi 

2nd. Time, 2.15.
Quarter milç, flying start, 

Allen, 1st; Staples, 2nd; Bar 
Time, 32 seconds.

One mile novice—McKinn 
Seeley, 2nd; Hazlett, 3rd. Tin

Running broad jump—DeBr 
Blair, 2nd; Wandlass, 3rd. 
inches. Time, 2.23.

One mile championship bic

MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., June 
29» At the annual school meetings of 

shot to the roof of the building, ripped the several districts 
through the timbers at the top, and —
fell half ite length through the ceiltog і 1 offlcers were elected and supply 
over thè Sixth floor. Had the timbers | V0Jed for school purposes, without 
been a little legs stoft, the huge Weight тцсЬ change of complexion. Miss

Mabel B"wn, who has been teaching
the mass of Injured people huddled in 
a heap on the floor of the demolished 
elevator.

Kerr of Newark, in the parish the

At New Tort; June 26, : ech Georgia E, iWaaeon, tor St John.
At New York June 25, Re he Robert Swing. WlUett, їда Hetifax, Scammell Broa; R—£ 

•tçl—n, for St John, NB, Scammell Bros.
At Norfolk, June 28, ech Barry Troop, 

Therburn, for Demerara.
At Philadelphia, June 26, srih Msnd Snare, 

Haley, for St John. ’
At New York. Jnna 29, achs Laura, Innés, 
~ ^AH ce Maud. Ham, tor st

9

INSTANTLY killed.
Nb. 1, will take^charge of No. 2 next 
term. Miss F, 
efficiently presid

%
Hoar, who has so 

^ over this school forIN A HOPELESS MINORITY.
for ВТІШНІ KILLS the pest two ye 

take a school near, her own home In 
Albert Co. Miss Alice McKenzie will 
continue to discha 
teacher at the uppej, school.

The ancient form df doing roads by!
cted last week.

Si.MONTREAL, June 29,—Geoqge La
montagne, a trackman, and his fare, 
Mrs. G. Decarie, were Instantly killed 
tonight while driving across the Grand 
Trunk track at Cote St Paul.

!. has resigned toLondon Clarion.)
George Bernard Shaw, on the field 

night bf one of hls plays, had just 
started to thank hls applausive aud
ience, when a vojee from the gallery 
called out, "I think the play was rot
ten!”

tor
; HAYIVinrent, CYI : в Merrtaav Half! пТа”1Гог°Таг^

tor 8t
At SaranmCb. Ga, June 26, ech Ethyl в 

Summer, Beattie, for Sore!, Quebec.
At Port Reading, NJ, June 26, ech Greta, 

Buck, tor Sackrille, NB.
Bailed.

Froan City Island, June 24, bark F B Lev
itt. Refuse, from New York tor Yarmouth, 
NS (anchored) ; ache Silver Leaf, Salter, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS; Btwood Bur
ton. from Perth Amboy for Boston.

From City Island, June 25, barks Alber
tina, Christiansen, from Nqw York for Dlg- 
by, NS; F В Lovitt, Rafnsa, from New York 
for Yarmouth, NS; Enterprise, Bradley 
from New York for Hillsboro, «NB; Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, from Stamford, Ct, for St 
John. NB; schs Georgia B, Wasson, from 
New York for St John, NB; Wtodrlan, Pat
terson, from New York for St John, NB ■ R 
D Speer, Richardson, from New York 'for 
St John. NB.; Annie A Booth, French, from 
Bllzabethport tor St John. NB.; Hattie fi 
King, Weldon, from Port Reading for Hy- 
snnle; Hope Haynes, Dickson, from Port 
Johnson for Bangor. Me.

From Norfolk, June в. bark Annie H 
Smith, for West Bay amd other port».

From Savannah June 25, ship Kamblra, 
Mahoney, for Santos. ’/

From 3t Vincent, OF, May 28, aeh Hattie 
end Lottie, Silva, tor St Jdbo, NB, (slnoe
M ^оЛ^>М,ЛаЄІв аЬОП‘

пїїо -ь-

DANGKRS OF THE DRÏ3AD STOM
ACH MBORDER PROMPTLY 

BANISHED BY DODD’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

sstk 1 B.1 s™-

vronid h. v!_ here tor tbu past two years, has moved
П ЬТ‘ hl* famlly to Neshwaak Point. Chaa,

—* —
TabletT^TlJ^^Th^fv ntDysdpepale' 'Miss Mary B. Dykeman has returned!

4 CUre ^О”1 Jemseg. Mrs. Sarah Killeen Uf-
*/ SI" SL.6 TdL°^ ЬТоЄу‘нГпПаопЬЄо“^г Albuera

thoü L'XotigSn- 18 hom» visiting his mother', Mrs. FТУ
“"I t>„ , J- Harrison. He will remain on thi<
oauaJd'bv^nfllrart^HV^? ^ Blde tor a short time to undergo exam- 
cauaed by inflammation of the atom- і nation for mate
TZ e^dwLD.ee ,With; M1” Gertie Dibblee of Woodstock
dlficoura^d^w^ntaC Tcu^by е’иьЬі “^ïo^Ed^f^lt 
tD^mDyrb^htT?r,L,led md6 b1: baa^r^^Z^tom^Tat8

Z tiZ'l ied by Dr. Bruce Miles, his brother,
completely £red “ ££*£$*** <Г°Ю Tuft= С°1ІЄЄЄ M

Mre. Nelson, who came to see he< 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Bent, who has been(
*u for some time, has returned homo* 
Mrs. A. R, Miles and her. daughter 
Katie have returned from Halifax. t 

The Mitchell boom re-opened agajd 
НИШ this meaning. Woodboat Harvest Homq

John Waring, which wâs named after le diroharging ooal for Emery Sewell* і

the duties ot

v.
MARRIAGES. Will soon beMr. Shaw looked up at him quickly, 

and said, ’T agree with you absolute
ly, but what chance do we two stand 
against all these others?"

-

OROSSBTTT-LYONS—At Calais, Me., June 
18th, by the Rev. Norman La Marsh, Helen 
Madge, daughter of Jas. Croeaett, Jr., and 
Percy W. Lyons of Bancroft, Me.

(Boston papers please саду.)
MAVOR-MILES—At the residence of the 

bride's parente, June 24th, by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, B. A., Alexander B. Mavor of 
Klntore, to Lulu B. Miles of Munlac.

me

Waterville
MARKED DOWN FROM NO. 5.

Rose—I wasn’t aware that Miss Shop- 
ley had sucli a load voice until I 
countered her in a downtown store fflis 
morning.

Nell—How did you happen td notice

ANOTHER CHANCE.І crown
Is large and cod 
that the farmers 
better than any d 
are all made of t 

In SCYTB
“SIBLEY
“CORNVj
“YORK’S
“KING’S

SEND FOR (

MEDINA, Pa., June 29.—Big persons 
have been shot and severely wounded 
on a trolley car between Medina and 
Chester. A negro, believed to have 
been seeking revenge, because the con
ductors of the cars recently ejected 
him, discharged both barrels of a shot 
gun at the car as It passed a lonely 
spot in the country, 
crowded. Four women were among 
the wounded. The negro made his es
cape.

en-

■ ” SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

Rumors of War from the Quiet and 
Peaceful East.

LONDON, June 29.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Morning Leader says the 
situation in the vilayet of Adrianople is 
very grave. There are many indica
tions -that1 Bulgaria and Turkey regard 
an outbreak oLwar as a probable con- 
tingency. It is reliably stated that the 
Turkish authorities are organizing a 
regular persecution of the Bulgarian in
habitants, their villages being rased to 
the ground and many notable Bulgar
ians being imprisoned on slight pre
texts. The Turkish troops in the vilB-

__ yet number 12,овК*Гі -і *■ 1 ■
Some mean sneak ran off with my ------------------------- -

umbrella today.’’ , 6AVANNAH, Ga„ June 29,- Four
With your umbrella7“ men were shot and wounded, one of

“Well, with the umbrella I’ve been them, Nathaniel Evans, so seriously 
carrying all week.” — Philadelphia that It is’feared he will die, during a

dispute inf this city today.

:і DEATHS. it?

r,
Bess—She was asking for a pair of 

No. 2 shoes.—Chicago News.
і

BDDISON—In this city, June 28th, William 
John Addison, second son of the late Wil
liam and Jane Addison, ln the 62nd year 
of hie age, after a linger tog Illness.

BALLANTINB—In tills city,, on the 27th In
stant, Alexander Bellantinè, barrister at 
law-in the 82nd year of his age.

CORKFRY—In title city, June 28, 
widow ot Joshua Corkey, in the 8БШ year 
of her age.

MTJLLINS—In this city, on June 26th, at the 
residence of Misa Parks, 62 Park street, 
Esther Mullins.

MacKNTGHT—In this city, June 266h, BUsa- 
-beth MacKntght, aged 67 years.

(Vancouver papers please copy.)
PERKINS—On June 29th, at 116 Adelaide 

ret, St. John. N.. B., Rachael A., aged 
ira, wife of F. N. Perkins, leaving a 
stand and two daughters.
LOR—At Gardner Greek, on 28th June, 
cdon A Taylor, aged 19 years.

îàThe car was
A frlTTLE FOR HIMSELF.

Bookkeeper—I would like a little 
more salary, sir. You see, Pm mar
ried now, and ----

Employer—^nd need the increase for 
Your family? ,

Bookkeeper—No, sir, for myselfc You 
see, my wife knows just what Pm get
ting now.—Cleveland Leader.

GERMANY, INTERESTED.Johanna,

BERLIN, June 29.—The action of the 
American government concerning the 
petition to the czar regarding the Kish- 
ineff massacre is watched with the 
closest attention here on account of its 
possible effect on Eastern affairs. The 
Nene Freie Freese says; The Russian 
autocracy cannot remain unmoved by 
the fact that the president as an advo
cate of humanity reminds it, in the 
face of the whôle world, of the duties it 
bwes to humanity and Justice.

Troop, from 
From Trapani, June 10, bark Santa Maria, 

for Halifax. #
“h 0 и

From Matanzas, June 20, sch Vera B,I CONTEMPTIBlA INSISTENCY. *
INTERESTING ST. JOHN RIVER 

HISTORY.
Roberta, for Hallowell.

From Brunswick, June 27, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, «or Buenos Ayres.

From Norfolk. June 26, sob Harry Tree*, 
Thorburn, tor Demerara. t. H. Them 55

(Fredericton Capital.)
The death ot Inspector W. L. Waring 

refcently recalls the fact, that the str.tress..
^<ents for A. G. Spaldt
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